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♦WEATHER FORECAST
■Hor W hours ending 1 p.m. Thursday: 
Victoria aad vicinity—Northerly sad 

UMtarty winds, mostly cloudy, followed 
by rain on Thursday.

Lower Mainland -Easterly wi 
Ur cloudy, followed by rain on
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UKRAINE GOVERNMENT 
OVERTHROWN BY MEN

ARMY
Mg ffi.NfiWff .waaWMlawWciu^si^wwwi

Anti-Bolsheviki Troops From Astrakhan Reported to 
Have Set Up a Provisional Government in the 
Ukraine; Will Aid Allies' Work

~ Copenhagen, Nov. 30.—The Ulminian Uovenunent has been 
overthrown and Kiev has been captured by troops from Astrakhan, 
according to Kiev dispatches to Swedish newspapers. The Ukrainian 
national Assembly hiV fled and a Provisional Government has been 
established by the captors of the city, who are apparently commanded 

" by General Denikina, leader of the anti-Bolaheviki forces.

Washington; Nov. 30.—The report of the overthrow of the 
Ukrainian Government by General Denikina's anti-Bolsheviki troops
was received here to-day with great satisfaction, for officials say it 
will make.the work of the Allies in handling the Russian problem 
much more simple. . —

It has been believed for some time that General Ale^icff, former
ly Russian Chief-of-Staff, had a large force of Cossacks operating ia 
Astrakhan, and the news from the Ukraine seems to confirm this, as 
General Denikine is a commander in Alexieff "s army,

Gen. Denikine has the confidence of

e
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iMa'iri-

Govemment official» in the Allied 
countries. It was pointed out te-day 
that with the Cossacks, many of whom 
are Ukrainians themselves, In charge. 
It will be easy to reach Russia in 
Europe with supplies and neceseai 
munitions by way of the Black So 
which is now open to the Allies.

The Astrakhan region, which was 
province of the Russian Empire, bord?, 
ere on the northwest codât of the Cas
pian Sea. The country of the Don 
Cossacks Use immediately to the west 
of It and the city of Kiev Is 6$0 miles 
to the westward.

The Ukraine became a republic 
the overthrow of the Kerensky 
eminent in November. 1S17. 
was much fighting there between Uml 
Bolshevlki and their opponents, result
ing in the defeat of the Bolshevik!. The 
Ukrainian Government made peace 
with Germany at Brest-Lltovsk a few 
days before the Russian Bolshevlki 
Government also agreed to the Ger
man terroa Austro-German troops 
then entered the Ukraine for the pur
pose of carrying out economic articles 
of the peace treaty.

The Ukrainian Government 
overthrown last May and General 
Hkoropadski became dictator under the 
title of Hetman, but he has bad diffi
culty in maintaining order there, 
although assisted by Austro-Germans.

General Denikine formerly was com
mander of the Russian armies on the 
southwestern front. Previous- to that 
be had been;C*hlef of Staff of the Rtis 
•Ian armies.

üêommm fluff.
London. Nov: 10.—The situation in 

the east Is causing anxiety In Germany 
and The Lokal Aneelger, of Berlin, 
says it has learned that a great Oer 
man army is marching eastward, ac 
cording to a Copenhagen dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph.

HftLlEFS

Persius, German Critic, Says 
German Hopes Were Found

ed on Bluff

London, Mot. 2».—(British Wirelw 
Sendee,.—Captain Veniue. n German 
nnnU critic, hne choaen the moment 
when the finest vessel* of the German 
navy are being surrendered to the 
Allies to publish In The Berliner Tage- 
Matt a sensational article containing 
revelations regarding the German fleet. 
Captain Persius aaye the hope that the 
German fleet would be able In a second 
Skagerrack battle to beat the British 
fleet rested upon the bluff and lies of 
the German naval authorities.

In August, 1214. Germany had a ton
nage of about 1.006.000 in warships, the 
writer points out. while Great Britain 
had more than double that amount, 
and thanks to the mistaken of von 
Tlrplts the German material was Quite 
Inferior to that of the British.

In the Skagerrack Battle, Persius de
clares. the German fleet was saved 
from destruction partly by good leader
ship and partly by favorable weather 
coéditions. Had the weather been 
dear or Admiral von Schorr's leader
ship Iw AMs the destruction of the 
whole German navy would hay* re
sulted. The long-range British guns 
would have completely smashed the 
more lightly armed German ships. Aa 
It was. the leases of the German fleet 
were enormous, and on June 1. Captain 
Pendus says. It was dear to every 
thinking —■ that for the Oeymana, 
the Skagerrack Battle must be the only 
general naval engagement of the war.

' (Cofltluded en P«gV 40

SAYS PEACE RIVER 
BLOCK IS EXCLUDED
Outside Scope of -Pro~ , 

mier's Conference

Germans Are Warned __ 
Abuse of Britishers 

Must Come to End
Louden. Nov. 20.—(British Wi relee» 

Service.)—In any question of provis
ioning Germany, the British Govern
ment will be obliged te take into ac
count the conditions under which Bri
tish prisoners in Germany are being

which such prii 
discontinued, the 
was warned in a 
day.

are receiving is 
Government

Troops of U.S. Cross 
Into Lorraine and 

Enter Luxemburg
With the American Army of Occupa

tion, Nov. 20.—The American troops 
ahovOd their line across the German 
frontier to-day. The frontier was 
crossed at points opposite Brisy and 
Audamts-«toman, and at points ' be* 
tween these two places.

Farther north the Duchy of Luxem
burg wee entered in the diréetiofi at. 
the city of Lindemburg.

TWENTY GERMAN SUBMARINES 
SURRENDERED TO BRITISH FLEET 

OFF MOUTH OF THAMES TO-DAY

SHERIFF’S OFFICER KILLED 
IN SASKATCHEWAN BY TWO 

EVADERS OF ARMY SERVICE
Prince Albert, Nov. 20.—James McKay, jr., of this city, a sheriff's 

officer, was murdered at Steep Creek and his body, along with his 
automobile, was thrown down a sixty-foot embankment into the Sas
katchewan River. The place is forty mile* east of here near the 
LaeoUe Falls Power dam.

The crime was commitwd last Friday afternoon when McKay 
wefit to make a seizure at the farm of “Doctor” Jervaia. The vic
tim was shot from ambush by two men who are believed to be evaders 
of military service, and are said to have come from Montreal to the 
district about the time the Military Service Act was put into force.

Discovery of the crime wis made 
yesterday when Sergeant Klstruck. of 
the Provincial PoUce. was sent out to

QUEBMTIES
Depradatiôns in Arthabaska 

County; Murder and Rob-" 
bçry in Beauce

««arch for Mr. McKay. Sergeant Kif- 
truck was not long in discovering Abe 
body. ' -—

Both the body and the machine had 
been thrown over, evidently in the 
hope of conveying the impression that 
McKay had run over the riverbank in 
the darkness, r*

Sergeant Kiatruek located a boy who
Hon. F. B. Carvel! Deems It jg&ytggg

SOLDIER WITH POSSE
SHOT AND KILLED

Prince Albert. Nov 20—Private 
Charles Horsley, a soldier with the 
pose» hunting bandits at Steep 
Creek, has been shot and killed. ■<.

Quebec, Nov. 20.—Terror reigns in 
the dietriet around Arthabaska, D’le 
raeli and -..Yicteriavilie, where bandits 
have been creating uneasiness among 
the population. Some time ago a num
ber of daring hold-ups ware reported 
from that—district. Several business 
men were held up at the point of re
volver», robbed of their money and in 
some case» robbed of their horSee and 
rigs and of their motbr care.

David Rad leal, an Armenian, waa at
tacked near St. Ludger, Beauce County, 
He has not been Seen alive since then. 
Yesterday three bandits held up a mail 
driver near Hamsouths. and $6,000 
worth of mail was stolen.

In a telegrapi received by hie Private 
Secretary at the Parliament Buildings 
this morning. Premier Oliver gives 
brief details of hie Impressions on the 
opening of the Conference of Provin
cial Premiere yesterday morning.

He say» the business up till noon 
was largely concerned with the claim 
advanced by the Prairies for the na
tural resources of their respective 
Provinces. Premier Oliver took advan 
tage of the discussion to advance 
British Columbia’s claim for the re
turn of the Peace River Block and the 
railway belt.

That the Hon F. B. Carvell, Minis 
ter of Public Works, and Chairman of 
the gathering, did not altogether see 
eye to eye with the head of the Gov
ernment of this Province is evidenced 
by Mr. Oliver » wire.

In other words the Federal Minister 
was of the opinion that British Co
lumbia'» claim in these two particulars 
did not come within the scope of the 
Conference.

The Provincial representative» were 
to meet again yesterday afternoon and 
to hold another session with Dominion 
Ministers and Members this morning.

SECTION OF BRUSSELS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Brussels^ Nov. 20.—The lire id the 
east central portion of Brussels, which 
resulted from explosions at the Midi 
station, lasted eight hours and, all the
........... ets nearest the.
station are in ruins. The region near 
the station has been evacuated for 
radius of more than on* mil* u,,

Further investigation in the vicinity 
•closed a most startling condition 

of affairs. Sergeant Klstruck found 
an elaborate system of trenches which 
evidently had been constructed tot the 
purpose of human defence and re
sembled what might be found on a 
modern battlefield. There are several 
dùgouts which are believed to com
mand strategic points In the loeohty. 
arid it is from one of these* that Mc
Kay was shot. One-of throe dugouta 
is in the steep sloping embankment 
of the river and has loopholes, that 
command the country for a consider
able distance.

Investigation In the neighborhood 
disclosed that the people of Bleep 
Creek have - been living in terror of 
three men. one of whom is alleged to 
be ••Doctor*' J errais, who came to the 
district some time ago and with whom 
lived the two men who are alleged to 
have committed the crime. It is said, 
however, that the -doctor" was absent 
at the time and the shooting was done 
by, the other two. The assertion 
made by the boy who witnessed the 
shooting that after the crime the 
"doctor" returned and gave instruc
tions to have the body and car thrown 
into the river.

Poses Sent.
A posse of police and soldiers has 

been dispatched to the scene of the 
crime with instructions to take the 
men dëâiTbf àlfVe.

The boy who gave the information, 
to Sergeant Klstruck claims that the

PBIMIKW MUSTTnuTnlufnL uRulIIL!

REMOVES BiTO-DIY
infects Victoria, Oak Bay and 

Esquimalt; Precaution Still 
Necessary

Regulations designed to combat the 
ravages of Spanish influenza ami pro
claimed In effect by Provincial Order- 
in-Council on October 8 last were can
celled by the samd procès» at this 
morning's meeting of the Cabinet. The 
removal of the ban applies to the City 
of Victoria, the District of Oak Bay and 
the Township of Esquimau, while at 
the suggestion of the Medical Health 
Officer of the Municipality of Saanich, 
the regulations writ re 
there for the time being.

In his capacity of Secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, and from 
the investigation» carried out by him 
in the City of Vancouver yesterday, 
Dr. H. E. Young made it quite clear 
this morning that the removal of re
striction» governing all kinds of public 
assembly .it this time, with new ca.se» 
of the malady appearing each day in 
greater. or leaser numbers, must 8* 
taken in the nature of an experiment. 
While he dpoé~ not desire to be pesst- 

tne subject, the official rec

when a fuilftdë bf shot war opened 
Apon him from a .dugouL When he 

(Goneheded on. page 4.>-----

10,000 CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
WILL SAIL FOR DOMINION 

BEFORE END OF NOVEMBER
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Ten thousand soldiers of the Canadian Expe

ditionary Force overseas wiU sail for Canada before the end of this 
month, according to an announcement made by the Department of 
Militia and Defence to-day. Present indications arc that approxi
mately 3,000 will sail on the Aquitaine about November 21, and 5,000 
on the Olympic a few days later.

Thus two of the largest steamships in existence are to be used to 
bring the first detachment of Canadian soldiers, home. These troops 
will be dispatched to Canada in advance of the general demobiliza
tion and therefore are not within the classes described in the general 
policy respecting demobilisation which

been published in the press, nor
___ they be dealt with according to
the procedure therein outlined. They 
will be handled through the military 
districts in the same way a# troops 
who have been returned to. Canada 
previously and not through thee dis
persal areas which have been' consti
tuted to deal with the army as a whole.

The Allied command has not yet de
cided to release experienced fit soldiers 
who now form a part of the fighting 
forces. Those about to be returned 
comprise low category men bet likely

to become Immediately fit. men of the 
general reserve in England, and some 
men who arrived so recently that they 
have not yet been absorbed into units, 
-swob a* recent untrained Infantry 
drafts and tank corps reinforcements.

These nfétt are being returned dur
ing the armistice period In order to 
assist In clearing the way for the 
the movement of the jaudn army' when 
U is .ho longer required in France.

The present movement also will In
clude a large number of wives and de
pendents of soldiers serving overseas.

Clemenceau and Foch 
to Be Made Members 

of French Academy
Parts, Not 20.—The l rrssk ikta* 

demy has decided unanimously oe 
Thursday next Id elect Premier Clem
enceau am a member to replace Emile
I'acuet. deceased, aad Marshal Penh, to 
replace the Marquis du Voque, de-

Rear-Admiral Tyrwhitt, op Board HisJFIagship, Re? 

ceived Surrender; Which Took Place Thirty Miles 
Off Harwich; Twenty More To-morrow

London, Nov. 30.—Twenty German submarines were surrendered 
to Bear-Admiral Reginald W. Tyrwhitt, thirty miles off Harwich this 
morning at sunrise, according to a Press Association dispatch. These 
are the first U boats to be turned over to the Allies by the Germans.

Admiral Tyrwhitt received the surrender of the German craft on 
board his flagship, a British cruiser.

The surrendered submarines Will proceed to «Harwich in charge 
of their own crews. The U boats will there be boarded by British 
crews and interpreters and proceed to Parkeston Quay, nearby. The 
Germans will leave the submarines there and board transports for 
their return to Germany.

Twenty additional submarine* will be surrendered on Thursday 
and twenty moire on Friday. The remainder of the U boats to be 
h inded over in accordance with the armistice terms will be given up 
later.

DEAD GERMANS Si 
T0NUMBER1B000

è —- ' It —-

Vorwaerts Says 4,000,000 
German Soldiers Were 

Wounded Duriiig War

PRESS CENSORSHIP
IN ITALrUMîTEfr — 

BY ROYAL DECREE
Rome. Nov. 20.—By a royal decree 

the Italian press censorship has been 
limited to military news, false reports 
likely to alarm the public, reports of 
troubled Internal conditions and mat
ters which in themselves are grounds 
for prosecutions.

Another decree appoints a committee 
to inquire into the laws of war and the 
conventions relative to the treatment of 
prisoners of Wjtr by the enemy. It also 
wifi draw up a statement as to the in
juries caused persons and property and 
establish the responsibility therefore.

of October 1.U0.0M German soldiers 
had been killed and uhe fate of ÎSO.OOO 
was not known. The Vorwaerts. the 
Berlin Socialist organ, says It 
learned on reliable authority.

About 4,000.000 soldiers had 
wounded, some several times.

The newteaper adds that there^are 
ifO.OOO German ‘
countries.

UNITED STATES ARMY 
TRANSPORT TO CARRY 

WILSON TO EUROPE

Want Soldiers* Congress.
London, Nov. 20v—-The Berlin Sol 

dlers* and Workmen's Council at a 
lively meeting paaaed a resolution 
against thç summoning of a Constitu
ent Assembly, says an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from- Copenhagen. The 

ssdlution. however, demands the sum- 
ioning of a general soldiers' and 

workmen's congress, "in order ts take 
decision as to the future of Oer-

N-
Ud to-day that President Wilson 
ue American delegation to the 
onfsrence

SwVS» ■»* .»■» month. ha* gone 
noon when tv show that every possible rare in still
vais place. He had pot out of the necc88ary the public health of the

communities affected is to be properly
safeguarded. ______

Follow the Rules.
With tty people themselves now 

rests the responsibility, says Dr. Young. 
And he strongly urges the desirability 
on -the part of parents to keep careful 
watch on the younger gen ‘ration, and 
he declares that tot the time being it 
would be the part of wlsdbnt to forbid 
them the “movies." He sees no rea
son. however, why, If proper care be 
exercised, and if the general public will 
realize that It Is still essential for 
every bod y to conform to the element
ary rules of prevention, already many 
times published, there should be any 
more than ordinary risks involved by 
the removal of the Spanish Jjifluenxft 
Regulations.^

ITALIAN CRUISER 
IT SEMICO NOW

Austrian Liner Taken Over at 
That Former Austrian Port 

in Dalmatia

Washington 
clal» said to-Ui

qgLMppMMMIHpi
peace Conference will cross the Atlantic 
on one of the big United States army 
transporta convoyed by a dreadnought 
and a flotilla of destroyers. The plane 
for the trip have not been completed, 
but it is regarded a» certain that the 
vessel carrying the official party will 
Iw ope of the great passenger liners 
taken over for the movement of troops.

Rome, Nov. 20.—An Italian cruiser 
entered the harbor of Sebenlco a couple 
of days ago. The Austrian trans-At 
Ian tic liner Frans Josef, which was 
in port, was taken over and renamed 
the Armand Dias. Admiral Milto, 
Governor of the Dalmatian region oc
cupied by Italy, raised the Italian flag 
over the vessel. ■ J

Order has been restored at. Flume, 
is stated. *

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
The enogmoue Increase of cost of 

everythingXhat is, a contributing 
factor in ty production if a daily 
new.tpaperimwgether "With the* latest 
announcement of the paper manu-, 
facturera that the price of news
print . has been advanced no less 
than $21.00 per ton. or nearly 36 
per Cent., makes it absolutely im
perative that the siibstflTWjfh rate 
of The Times be4 raised from 60c. to 
76c. per month, and this will take 
effect on and after December 1.

The Timea in common with other 
newspapers throughout the Do
minion and the United States, hais 
been placed under a tremendous 
handicap during the four years of 
war. Metal, type. Ink and the 
thousand-and-one thing» that must 
be used everyday, hi e t»*-en raised 
in price from tftne to time until at 
present they can be purchased only 
at almost prohibltiye pribes. the In
crease over pre-war costs being In 
some cases one hundred per cent. 
The Increase in the cost of paper 
alone means an addition to The 
Tlmep* operating expenses of over 
thirteen thousand dollars a year.

The Times is taking this step re
gretfully and unwillingly and only 
after the problem ofl taking care of 
increased production costs has be
come almost unbearable. It is hoped 
that our subscribers will realise the 
absolute necessity of the) change. 
While we, on our part, will do every- 

, {J Thing possible to maintain the ef
ficiency and reliability of dur local, 
Canadian, and world news service, 
an as to make The Times more Than 
ever the home paper of Victoria

prisoners in hostile

COITIONS MORE 
SETTIEDJ HOliH

Latest Reports Seem to Indi
cate Threat-of Revolution , 

Has Passed

CopMIfiiffR, WjV. ïfFttr tllir Wt Letitltwj -tfervr- ‘Î^VTïïitart dtptamatts '
reports from Holland seem to indicate 
that the threat of a revolution there 
has blown over. Crowds paraded the 
streets of The Hague yesterday wear
ing orange ribbons.

Reports, which are unconfirmed, state 
that the garrison at The Hague sup
ported Pieter TroeUltra’s demand that 
the Queen abdicate. Queen Wllhet- 
mlna decided to comply, but the gar
rison afterward laid down its arms f 
the presence of T 
provinces.

loyal troupe from the

SIR WILFRID LAURIER *
IS SEVENTY-SEVEN

London, Ont.. Nov 20.—Scores of 
telegrams congratulating Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on the attainment of his sev
enty-seventh birthday were received 
by the Liberal leader this morning. , 

Receptions at the Tecumseb Hotel 
were held by Sir Wilfrid during the 
morning ano\afternoon. At noon he 
was the guest'at an informal luncheon 
given by Arthur Little at "The Ken-

Sir Wilfrid 
afternoon.

left for Ottawa this

Paris Paper States 
France Is to Have 

Three More Marshals
Paris. Nov. 20.—The elevation of 

General Detain to the rank of a Mar
shal of France is greeted most cordi
ally by the newspapers here. It is de
clared that if the Battle of the Marne 
stopped the German invaders, dbneral 
Feta in’s heroic defence of Verdun per
mitted the Allied forces to await the 
day of final victory with increased 
hope.

The Petit Parisien says that another 
general win be appointed a Marshal on 
the occasion of the French entrahoe 
into- g trass burg It adds ~ that two 
other generals also will receive the 
Marshal's baton shortly.

-LJ

ENTRY OF MARSHAL RETAIN 
AND TROOPS INTO CITY OF 

METZ A CROWNING EVENT
Metz, Not. 19.—Night—Via London, Nov. 20.—The hiatorid 

event accomplished at 2 o'clock this afternoon when Marshal Retain, 
Commander-in-chief of the French armies, made his entry into Mets, 
the great stronghold of Lorraine and the pivot of Germany ’^ effort to 
crush France, may be said more than any other happening to conge-' 
crate the victory of the Allies in this war. The occasion, in which tfia 
French Commander-In-Chief figured for the first time as a Marshal 
of France, also gave rise to one of the most piçturesquc demonstra
tions ever carried out by the people of Lorraine. \

From early in the morning all the roads leading to Metz were 
crowded with Lomtinere bn their way r
to the city to raise their voices there 
for Marshal Pelain and for Francs. 
People unaccustomed to any tongue 
other than the German for years be
gan many days ago brushing up their 
knowledge of French In preparation 
for this occasion, and although the 
majority of the population undoubted
ly has a perfect acquaintance, with no 
other tongue than the German, little 
of that language was beard in the 
streets to-day.

Other things German had disappear
ed overnight, including the statues of

the former German rulers, which bad 
been hauled down by the citizens. Wti- 
hqlm L had toppled over from Md 
equestrian monument, while Frederick 
III., who many long years had pointed 
a menacing finger at France from the 
pedestal upon which he stood, had 
come down with a rope around hi# 
neck Wilhelm II., now plain Wilhelm’ 
Hobeneollem. was still left to flgurff, 
grotesquely as a status oft the facade! 
of the cathedral. The hands had beset 
chained during the night and Into them I 
had been put a band with this inscftodl 
tion: "Sic Transit Gloria hhmdV



FRENCH TROOPS MADE
ENTRY INTO METZ

CASUALTIES AMOKS 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

-The following oag-OtUwa, Nov. SO. 
unities have Just been issued i 

-^:-r Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte *. «. Bailey, 

-- - — -- ‘ Pte. O. M. Halllday.Sdult Ste. Marte,
Brantford, Ont.

Died of wounds—-Pte. F. I* Etcher. 
Cobourg, Ont.; Pte. F. Handley, 
Wolaeley, Baah.

Died—Pte. K. Elliott, Brantford, 
Ont; Pte. F. Patfenaude, Caneelpum, 
Ont; Pte. J. D. Btewart, OakyiUev 
Man.; Pte. E. E. Reddick, Trenton, 
Ont.; Pte. G. R. pot ten Trenton, Ont;

North Battlef< 
Forder, Calgai 
Son, Oat.; Pte GERMANS TRYING TOPte. U Huiett, Lon Phone 686A. E. Beany, Toronto.

Engineers.

BREAK ALLIES’ UNITY111—Lanoe-CorpL D. Scully, Ren
frew, Ont.

Wounded—Lance-Corpl. W. J. Hard
ing. Saskatoon, Saak.; Spr. W. F. 
Fowler, Toronto.

Cavalry. ,
Died—Tpr. W. Dunn, Winnipeg.
Ill—Tpr. R. Irvine. Maple Creek, 

Saak.; Pta G. J. Purrott Calgary.
Artillery.

Killed In aetlon—Dvr. JL 6. Oliver. 
Guelph, Ont

Die*—G nr. R. H. Hartley, Ottawa.
Ill—Dvr. P. P. Johnston. Prince Al

bert, Saak.; .Onr. C. A. Norris. King
ston. Ont

Wounded—Onr. W. E. Craig, 
Kingston, Ont; Dvr. W. P. Hobbs, Re
gina, Bask.; Pte. C. L. Armstrong, 
Toronto; Pte. K. longtime. Winnipeg.

Forestry Corps.
Ill—Pte. T. Buttier, Ottawa; Pte. C. 

B. Gumprfcht Toronto.
Railway Treaps.

Died—Pte. O. F. Garrett. Calgary.
Ill—Pte. M. W. Pettitt Toronto.
Wounded—Pte. W. U. Ganter, Leth-

Company for permission to Increase 
the commutation fares between points 
on the Vancouver and Fraser Valley 
Railway. The order permits the in
crease» as covered by the tariff filed 
with the Board, to become effective on 
tm days' notice.So Says Former British Home

Secretary; Bolshevism___
and Germany

London. Nov. 20.—Sir George Cave, 
Who recently resigned from the posi
tion of Home Secretary In the Lloyd
George Cabinet and was elevated to 
the peerage, speaking In the House of 
Lords last night, said that although 
there was a pause in hostilities, the 
enemy's activities have not ceased.

“Germany already has begun tp try 
to destroy the unity of the Allies and 
our Unity at home," he said. "1 be
lieve there is a close alliance between 
Bolshevism and Germany. I have had 
evidence of this during the last weak."

Regarding the Press Bureau, he saw 
no reasoh why it should be abolished. 
He had seen only the other day press 
cables from Russia which were “ob
viously false and Intended for propa
ganda purposes."

“We ought not to relinquish the

bridge, Alta. .
Infantry.

Pled—Lieut J. A. D. Elder, Owen 
Sound; Lieut. J. E. Hoigissn, -Toronto.. Lieut. J. E Hodgson, Toronto 

111—Lieut. J. S. CaAeron, Winnipeg. 
Wounded—Ueut E. Ethridge, M.C.,

Calgary; Ueut. B. J. Clarke, D.C.M.,
Stettier. Alta.

Wounded and prisoners of war—Pt».
W. Menslca Toronto; Pte. O. Lock- tlw, Alt-. 
hart. Brandon. Man; jptg. L. M Bom,
Hamilton. Ont ? Pt» A ■ VI... vn,. trortUCSdHamilton. Oat.; Pte. A. E. Vtau. Tor
onto; Pte. A. R Woods, Resina. Bask.; 
Pte. B. M. Ruck boro. Sewell, Man.; PU. 
D. L. II. Uae. Hamilton, Ont; Pte. 
J. Smith, Montreal; Pte M. A. Tudor, 
Hamilton, Ont; Pta. i. Smith. Winni
peg-

A, piece of aheet Iron the alae of Uw 
top of the move will cast but a lew 
pence, and win effect a great eavtgeln 
gaa, aa two or three saucepans can be 
kept simmering with only one let 
alight.

impose restrictions upofa

HIGHER FARES FOR
B. C. E. R. ON MAINLAND

Ottawa, Nor. 3».—The Railway 
Board, In i judfiwal handsd down 
yesterday grants the application of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway

ALLIED FORCES ADVANCING TO THE RHINE

Brussel*, 1 Nor. 17.—Delayed.—After 
nfty months of captivity In Germany, 
Burgomaster Max of Brussels came 
into his own again to-day. The Mu
nicipal Council met to receive him at 
the City Hail, which was covered with 
flags. The Dutch Minister and many 
prominent cl mens and officers of the 
Allied armies were present. Burgo
master Max was loudly cheered when 
he entered the Hall and took bis seat 
at the aldermen's table. Acting-Burgo
master Lemonnler welcomed him with 
a flattering address and formally hand
ed the Burgomaster's seal over to M. 
Max. who made a speech.

Entertainments

ilthful Spot to Stay Until

M,nute ,n the FreshAir, Fishing, Shooting,"'ll®' •nwiing, sont
Other Outdoor Sports, tee.

This I. A,polling to Many Families

•*•*«*•
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We Are Sole Agents for

Tanlac
Campbell’s Prescription Store Co.

COR. FORT AND DOUBLAS. , RHONE 135.
We Are Prompt - We ere CerefuL

We Ue, the Beet In Our Work.

DEFECTIVE
storage starting

BATTERIES, APPARATUS
------- —- AND ELBOWtiOAL BVeTEMB

Oirea Moot Careful Atteutlé by Our BMctrienk DepertawL ™

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Station.Willard Storage Both

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets
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PHONE 3345

Marched Into Reclaimed Lor
raine City With Retain at 

Their Head

Paris, Nov. 26 —The War Office last 
might described the operation» along 
the French front as follows:

"Our advance continued to-day 
without Incident other than rtanifes- 
tationn of Joy by the civilian popula
tions. In numerous localities the In
habitants displayed touching thought 
in bringing forth, UfitsrlGiHlanding the 
difficult conditions, food for our sol
diers. ...... .'•.................................... .............

"The material abandoned by the 
enemy Is accumulating as well aa the 
nember of liberated prisoners who have

Kined our lines.
n Belgium we have reached the line 

of Boureelgne-Vieillerelmte.
“In Lorraine, In the meantime, a de 

tachmept baa pushed forward on nor 
left aa far a» Barrai. Our advance 
guards established their front along 
Kierberg, Hemmorrelng. Baveme 
(Zabem), Allen Miners and Wangen. w* 

“The entry of our troops into Baveme 
under the command of Gen. Oourand 
was made amidst great epthusfrgm, 
1.20 o’clock In the afternoon. •— 

“Marshal Retain jewle solemn entry 
Into Met* at the hewT ôi troogw bfVhe 
Tenth Army, commanded. In the ab
sence of Gen. Man gin, who had suffered 
an accident through a fall from his 
horse, by Gen. Leconte. The entire 
population went out to meet our 
troops, loudly acclaiming them. This 
old city of Lorraine, captive tbr forty- 
seven years and finally reunited to 
France, has manifested in a never-to- 
be-forget ten way Its love for the 
mother eountry.
—"In Alsace our soldiers received yes 
terday the same moving welc&me in the 
loyal town of Colmar.7

Before Statue.
Mets, *iov. 20 — (Havas), — When 

Marshal Petain entered thte city yes
terday be stood before the statue of 

.Marshal Ney and reviewed the troops. 
"The municipality and local Societies 
welcomed the Marshal at theA^ty Hall 
and the Vicar-General greeted him at 
the cathedral where the Te Deum was 
sung. ▲ prefecture has been estab
lished by French Commissioner Tlman. 

General Mangin has issued a procla

mation greeting the people of the city. 
His proclamotion reads:

“The regime of oppression and vex- 
-Uon ended with the German defeat 
The republican army brings liberty and 
Justice. France opens widely her arms 
to all her re-found children."

BOLSHEVIK! DUDE .
TO SUFFER HEAVILY

Allied Forces South of Atch- 
angel Are Inflicting Tell

ing Losses 

—
rohangel, Nov. .14, via London 

Nov, |0.—The BoliiheVlkl force* along 
the Dwlna, their infantry attacks hav
ing been repulsed, to-day are bom
barding the Kusso-Allied positions on 
the left bank of the river at Tulgas. 
Allied artillery Is replying vigorously.

Binge late in September the Bolshe- 
,vlkl have been trying stubbornly but 
unsuccessfully to drive the Allied 
forces up the Dwina to north of ltd 
Junction with the Vaga. The small 
amount of Ice In the river at this time 
bf the year is helping the enemy gun
boats.. The Bolshevik! apparently have 
a large number of river craft on which 
to mount naval guhe'brought from Pe- 
trograd. __

As long as the enemy gunboats are 
able -to ’move the British - American 
droopg are combatting great odds. 
But the enemy infantry is no match 
far the Allied forces, the Bolshevik I 
misée in killed, wounded and captured 
befog at least five times those of the 

-----.....  .....

Why Worry If the 
Cook Leaves?

, COOK BY WIRE AND SOLVE THE HIRED HELP , I 
PROBLEM FOR All, TIME

.■ The good cook will obtain better results and the inex
perienced will soon become expert when using an electric 
range. _ „ . t ......... ^

B . C. ELECTRIC
Sale* Department

: . >
Phone 123

Now that the war is over—your Victory Bonds are bought—And 
Winter is coming on—your thoughts will naturally turn towards the 
fuel problem. This can be easily solved by ordering

New Wellington Coal
It burns longer, brighter and in the best all-round coal on the market 
to-day. Try it

THERfe ARE MANY REASONS for Buying

“B & K” CEREAL FOODS
B&K •-The raw material is grown in B. C 

•—They are manufactured right here in Victoria. 
•—Their flavor and purity cannot be excelled.

Your money stays in R. CL........... ............ .
—They are “Economical” Food»;

They help to reduce the High Coat ot-Living. —
Insist on Your Grocer Filling Your Order With the "B A K" Brand ‘

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited
Canada Food Beard License Nos. 2—#27-

J E. PAINTER & SON*'mEi&msdhm

617 Cormorant Bt

WILHELM’S DECREE „
OF ABDICATION IS 

TO BE PUBLISHED
Parla, Nov. 20.—(Associated Press) 

—In order to end the discussion as to 
whether Wilhelm Hohensollern has 
really abdicated aa German Kaiser, It 
la understood the German Government 
Intend» to pubmrh his decree of abdi
cation. This consists of an attempt to 
Justify the war on the ground of Ger
many's Isolation.

The abdication decree, according id 
the correspondent at Zurich of L'In
formation. concludes with these words: 
"To avoid difficulties and to put an 
end to the mourning and suffering of 
my people. I renounce the throne, and 
leave my faithful subjects free to 
choose a Government which seem* to 
them moot compatible with honor and 
to their interest.’* *

NOV. 11 PROPOSED AS
AN ENTENTE HOLIDAY

Parla. Nov.. II.—Delayed.—A resolu
tion requesting the French Government 
to negotiate with the other Allies to| 
make November 11, the day of the 
signing of the armistice with Germany, 
a holiday In the various countries, was 
Introduced to-day In the Chamber by 
Deputy Abel Lelevre. He proposed 
tb^t this fete day be created In honor 
of “the establishment of the rights of 
the people," July 14 remaining for 
"the celebration of the rights of'men.1*

It’s
This Way

If you can save $10 or more you 
naturally want to do so. Then 
why pay $37.50 or $40 for a made- 
to-order Suit when we can do it 

for

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 268», 1434 Government St

GERMANS ADVERTISING
FOR HUSBANDS NOW

CORAS & YOUNG
Generally Have Something of Extra Good Value in Their Windows. A Fair 
Demonstration of Quality, and “the Prices” Marked in Plain Figures. See

. > Them l» , —

INDEPENDENT CBEAMESY 
BUTTER. Nothing 
nicer. Per lb. .

SWIFT’S OLEOMAR
GARINE. Per lb. .

SELECTED SMALL 
PICNIC HAM, Per lb.,

FLOUR—All Brands. No Substi
tutes required A É\£\ 
now. 49-lb. sack

ROLLED OATS, in bulk ,
3 lbs. for ............. .

NICE TABLE VINE <m j— 
GAR. Large bottle ..... |

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS. The
finest packed, Victoria X Brand. 
Large packets,
2 for ..........

FANCY RE CLEANED 
CURRANTS. Per lb.

CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS 
AND TOMATO SAUCE. Pei;

..„..„.10c
NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA—

3 lbs. for #1.30, J§ g j 
or per lb. ........w..;<..4QC

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE. Fresh 
ground as ordered.
Per lb. 45$* and >„. lV,,

Nsw York. Nov. 20—Martial ardor 
has been supplanted by marital seal 
In Germany. This la evidenced by the 
advertising columns of German news
papers received here.
. À peculiar feature of these adver
tisements la that many make appeals 
for husband* or wives for relatives. 
Parent*, brothers, elatera, and even 
friends of those who aeek mates là- 
vite correspondence from those matri
monially Inclined.

War invalide, wealthy physicians, 
manufacturers and rich widow» are 
among those resorting to publicity.

BRUSSELS WELCOMED
BURGOMASTER MAX

in City Barred
IhWWmhI Thee el

Tabu WHOM Dinner Me U • M40c
WETHEY’S PREPARED MINCE* 

MEAT. m £—
Per packet « . | QC

CLARK'S PREPARED 
SUET. Per tin C HEAT

HELPNICE FRESH BROKEN 
BISCUITS. Per lb.

We Sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Price. No SPECIALS for BAIT
Kim your turnaoe Uke your 
kitchen range. De not Irai» 
the dampen uMo open utter tiro 

is well started.as & Young
Phones 94 and 96 —i \ Phones 94 and 95

< AMTL00MBIH* qroobbs

Corner Fort and Breed Streets

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

lit. 1*3
725 Broughton Phene 562

The ehadM portion et the above map Indicate, the territory west of the Rhine which the Allied fereee are occu
pying under the armistice as the Germane evacuate It They will proceed to the Rhine. Included In thin area are 
Alsace and Lorraine, which art united wlttr"their mother country. France, as a result of the vlcteey over Germany. 
The area between the- Rhine and the heavy black line It to the east la the neutral soar forty kilometres
In width eel up under the terms of the armistice.

LICENSE NO. S-704»
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Waste
\_^E3here are two kinds of food waste—the 

kind you see and the kind you do not. Owing 
to lack of assimilation, or, in simple words, 
u food-wa^te-in-the-body,” a large proportion 
of the Nation’s food is being lost,

- there is one food substance which will
convert this waste into nourishment. That food

‘ .......
"X,   Ê~~ —: — — L« wwwtfw v#V* y ~~—

building powers equal to from i o to 20 times the 
amount taken. Its nante is Bovril„

If you take Bovril you can eat less food 
and still be sure of being properly nourished, 
because Bovril makes other foods more 
nourishing.

Adopt this simple way of saving the Nation’s 
food. Take a cup bf 
Bovril as soup before

the kitchen 
cookery.

in

MESSAGES TO CANADA 
FROM GEN. CURRIE

Return - to Dominion Will Be 
Joyous Event for Cana

dian Troops

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—Sir Thomas White,
Acting Prime Minister of Canada, hat 
received the following message from 
Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Currie,,com
mander of the Canadian army In the 
western theatre, which is in reply to 
the congratulatory message sent on 
behalfs>of the people of Canada to the 
Overseas Forces on the termination of 
hostilities;

“From the doubly historic battlefield 
of the -Marne, and on the eve of its- 
departure for the Rhine, the Canadian 
Corps acknowledges with à sense of 
deepest gratitude your message sent 
on behatf of the people of Canada. We 
Join with them in humble and grate
ful thanks to Ood for the glorious vic
tory vouchsafed to our arms. Our 
hearts go out to those to whom ^there
remains only the cherished memory -y „ ■
of their loved ones sacrificed in the Cerw and 1.929.418 were men. 
cause for which men have died. We ** —

T^L-restum me,™, 

ra clearer conception of responsibility India and the Dominions, 
our duties -wr xtttsemr- ortW-'l àtritr "l‘îh" Wprrhe totaT Vvsses were 6T.W3. 
land ui all the world, our beloved Can- Those killed or who died of w.mnds
S'*a. tE.-t.ri» . .Z.

DETAILS OF BRITISH 
LOSSES DURING WAR

Total Casualties orr West 
Front 2,719,752; Figures 

in Other Theatres

(Sgd.) "CURRIE."
of Deeds...... .. r.»ui. iwnpnsinf z.si i oincets -aiul

Calgary. Nov. 20—J; H. Woods, edi- men: The missing and pris-i '-“■R1"/. ^vv. iw.—j; m. woonx, eai- 
tbr of The Calgary Herald and chair
man of the delegation of Canadian 
newspaper proprietors wh# visited 
Great Britain and the Western front Th„ 
this year as the guests of the Ministry » V* 
of Information, has received the fol z-71»-752-.. Miiurinniiun. nan receiver! the IQI- , ,,, - vusvc-sn
lowing cablegram from Lieut.-General were kU,ed or died of wounds or other 
Hir Arthur Currie, commanding the cau***- and 526.843 men. The wounded

bmldmg 
Power of 

Bovril

Bovril stdm 
alone. *

Canada Food Board. Licence No. 13-442.
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KING REPLIED TO 
PADLIAMENT'S WORDS

— vi. —-------r /

With Victory Secured, Said His 
Majesty, Duty is to Create 

Better Britain

lamdon, Nov. 20,.—A precedent went 
thé way of other precedents yesterday 
when King George, accompanied by 
Queen Mary and. the Prince of Wales, 
went to„ the Palace at Westminster to 
receive and reply to (he loyalty ’ ad
dress passed by Parliament. Hereto
fore it has been the custom of Parlia
ment to go to the King on such occa
sions. The Royal party drove to the 
Palace without escort, and was loudly 
cheered along the route. / ï _ t 

Arriving at Westminster, the King, 
the Queen and the JPrlnce of Wales 
went Immediately to the gallery of 
the House of Lords, where the Com
moners and the Lords, the latter 
with the officials of the Houses in 
their robes of office, awaited them. 
The King was in morning dress The 
Ia»rd Chancellor and the Speaker of 
the House of Commons presented the 
address.

Thanks Given.
King George, in expressing hie 

thanks tô the House of Lords and the 
House Of Commons, Said he was glad 
to meet the members of Parliament 
and the representatives of India and 
the Dominions beyond the seas, ; “that

we may reni^ thanks to Almighty 
God for the, promise of a peace near 
at hand, and th'at 1 may express to 
you and , through you to the people 
whom you represent, the thoughts 
that rise in my mind at a time so
sulejbn.

“After V struggle far more, terrible 
than anyorpr could have foretold/* 
King GMflge continued, 'the soil of 
Great Britain remains inviolate. our 
navy has everywhere held the seas, 
and whenever the enemy could be 
brought to t tattle it has renewed the 
glories of Drake and Nelson. The 
incessant work it has accomplished, 
the overcoming of the hidden menace 
of the enemy's submarines and in 
guarding the ships that have 
brought food and munitions to our 
shores, has been less conspicuous but 
equal In success.

“Without Its work Britain might 
hav« starved and the valiant soldiers 
of the United States, who- have so 

• much contributed to oüf victory, could 
not have- found their way hither. ' 
.fleet has enabled us to win the *»«.. 
Ib facCwithout the fleet, the struggle 
could not have been maintained, for 
upon \he command of the sea the very 
existence and maintenance of our land 
forces nave from the .first depended,

/ Growth of Army.
“That we -should have to .wage this 

war on land had scarcely been In our 
thoughts until the storm actually was 
upon us. But Belgium and France 
rose to 9 the emergency Within a 
year an army of more than ten times 
the strength of that which was ready 
for action in August, 1914., was raised 
by voluntar-v enlistment, largely ow
ing to AlUL itiganlzing genius and per
sonal influence of Is>rd Kitchener, and 
the number of that army was after
wards far more than doubled.

“These new ‘sources drawn front 
the "civil population displayed a valor 
equal to that of Uî.eir ancestors. Short

1 ** lo F 
ttie 

. dhe iiggl^ V

m

as was their training, they Imitated and 
rivalled the prowess of the, small but 
ever famous force which In the early 
weeks of the war. from Mous to the 
Marne, fought its magnificent retreat 
against vastly, superior forces.

“Not lesyjwqmpt .was the reejKmse, 
and not leas admirable the devotion 
to the common cause, of those splendid 
troops which eagerly hastened to us 
from the Dominions overseas--men 
who showed themselves more than 
ever to be bone of our bone, inheriting 
all the courage and tenacity that have 
made prîtain greht. 1 shall ever re
member how the Princes of India ral
lied to the cause, and with what ardor 
the soldiers sustained in many thea
tres of war and under conditions most 
dangerous and exacting the martial 
traditions of the race.**

Haig Praised.
Proceeding, the King paid a tribute 
Field-Marshal Kir Douglas Haig, to 
r atr forces, the mercantile marine. 

—v fishermen, munitions workers, both 
men and women, and to the medical 
jmits In the field and afloat. He re
ft» rre*ito the importance of after-the- 
war ,r<H>n*triietioh problems; to 'the 
necessity fhfr liberal provision for those 
whose exertion* by sea and land had 
aided In bringing about the present 
Situation and to the necessity of per
fecting machinery to avoid the risk of 
further International strife

As to the future, the King said the 
duty was to create a better Britain.

LOAN WAS TRIUMPH 
FOR CANADA, SAYS 

FINANCE MINISTER
Ottawa, Nov.. 20,—Referring to the 

success of the Victory Loan. Sir 
Thotna* White said last night;

Tt has befn a U-iuiiyph | |tor 
-C*na<lliMrrpeople. The announcement 

has mcjre than subscribed 
greatest* Victory |Loan will

*«r Arthur Currie,
Canadian army:

“The Canadian Corps warmly ap
preciates the congratulations of the 
Canadian newspaper delegation. Tell 
the people of Canada that the Corps is 
more than proud of Its efforts to sat
isfy those at home. In- the last two 
years of strenuous fighting It bas never 
lost a gun. has never failed to take an 
objective and hue never been driven 
from an inch of ground once consoli
dated, while Its casualties amongst the 
rank and file bear the smallest percent
age. in proportion to the strength, of all 
the British forces.

(Sgd.) "CVKRli:

nationaluberal-
CONVENTION SOON, ' 

DECLARES LAURIER
■ dindon. Ont. Nov 20.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, at a banquet tendered in his 
honor here last night by Western On
tario Liberals, announced’ hla intention 
tw vaHtng a national convention"of' 
representatives of all Liberals in the 
Dominion at a “not far distant dais/* 
to consider problem* confronting tlie 
country now that peace seems assured.

The Opposition Leader declared that 
any statement of the policies the party 
Intends to pursue would be premature 
at this date, and Intimated that such a 
pronouncement ckqnot he expected 
until the peace terms have been sign
ed.

Sir Wilfrid took occasion to score the 
Government in connection with the ad
ministration qf the Military Service 
Act, laying special emphasis on the 
promise that farmers would be exempt 
from the provisions of the act and the 
subsequent revocation in view of the 
situation in Frgnce. Hé declared that 
Mr Robert Borden and the other mem
bers of the Government now in Lon
don might have found better use for 
their time l»y staying at home and de
ciding on some policy regarding the 
soldiers returning from, overseas

The War-Time Election Act was 
condemned in a rewriiy i,,n passed dur
ing the gathering, the meeting also ex- 

• prwwfoig sbhorrence at government by 
Order-1 n- ( ’ounci I.

Officers of the Western Ontario Lib
eral Association were elected as fol
lows; Honorary Presidents. Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Go». Thomas Hobbs 
ex-M. P. P., Ixmdon ^-president. George 
Gibbons, London; First Vice-Presi- 
•ient. Mrs. John Brown. Stratford; 
Second Vice-President. Miss Arm
strong. London ; Third Vice-President. 
Dr. Rodger. Ingersoll; Fourth Vice- 
President. T. McMIllaii. Heaforth. and 
^tecretary-Treasurer, W. H. Charlton.

BELGIUM MORE UNITED 
THAN BEFORE THE WAR

BELGIANS TO HAVE
A NEW MINISTRY

London. Nov. 36—The Belgian Cab 
inet will rguflgn after King Albert 
meets the". Parliament this week., ac
cording to a Daily Telegraph «llspatch 
from Bruges. M. de Lacroix, a Brus 
sels lawyer, will he asked to form a 
coalition Government, the message re
ports.

way mto Antwerp on Sunday. M I ,
“As I landed/* the correspondent V"* ,5

writes. T saw (he'tftftyM of the Scheldt tor 1 uv* ia 
black with people radiant with hap
piness. The crowd was so thick it w as 
impossible to move forward. The city 
was magnificently decorated with busts 
Qf the King and Queen in every store 
window surrounded with flowers and 
tri-colored ribbons. Large bands of 
cloth were stretched across the streets ,_________ .. .
inscribed; Flemings and Walloons ,mProv” Vrnce, Strengthened My 

wt names-: Belgian i H ..i i r- Throat- Curnii M a .1 u..ul:_v

Head Feels Fine 
Breathe Freely Now'

London, Nov. 20.—Itr- letting the 
House of Commons yesterday that 
the British casualties during the war. 
Including all the theatres of activities, 
lotfltUM-'~3,049,991, James lan Mac- 
pherson. Parliamentary Secretary to 
the War Office, stated that the Dar
danelles expedition had Involved 11»,- 
72» casualties. Of this number 1,785 
of fleers were killed or died and 31,737 
others. The .wounded were 3,010 of
ficers and 75,508 others. The missing, 
including prisoners, were 258 officers 
and 7,431 others.

On the Balonicu front the losses 
were 27.318, Of these the killed were 
386 officers and 7.330 others; the 
wounded. 818 officers and 16,068 oth
ers. and the missing 111 officers and 
2,713 others.

V. ___ _ Wounded.
Of the wounded, »2,644 were* of ft 
•rs and 1.939.478 were men.
Of the missing, including prisoners.

the

are bwt-the fleet names; Belgian is our
family ne me.* " % .__

"Four years of German brutality, 
the correspondent continues, "has ef
fected the union so much desired for 
the greatness and prosperity of Bel
gium."’

Throat. Cured M. of Hawking 
and Spitting.

that faniula has
her last and g reale . __ r _______
profoundly Impress the world Lui <0 dur 
economic soundness and j financial 
strength after more than four years of 
.war.

“I am more gratefulxthan I cgn say 
for the splendid Response of tbe public 
aud for the magftllicem work of" the 
Victory Loan organizations throughout 
the. ofrtIn Dominion. jcTH* inlluensa 

a most adverse factor. The con
clusion of the armistice uifa the en
suing celebration fnterferod with thé 
cgm;41gn to s.up}* extent.'but were, on 
the Whole. I thfhk. rather helpful thafl 
Otherwise. Notwithstanding all draw- 
back.s gnd Vicissitudes, however, the 
Loan wept gloriously over the top."

Of the proceeds of the loan about 
,Sl7r.,0i>0,00a will go to meeting float
ing indebtedness incurred in the pro- 

1 lit.» for munitfima and h.. 
thrift during the last few menthe. Of 
the remainder between f;!00,000,(tdo and 
326>,00,000 probably will go t<» the pro
vision of credits for wheat, foodstuffs 

— end other purchases on accouut 
United Kingdom.

RECUPERATION
of the vital forces of the body, 
depleted in the struggle with acute 
disease, depends not upon super
ficial stimulation but upon ade
quate nourishment. The body 
needs to be nourished back tr 
strength and power.------------- -scorn
EMULSION
a pure, wholesome tonic-food, 
tones and strengthens by *
anuriAina lha mL wTw,ian«ig sssw wime 17HLIII
ixxry, blood and nerves.

Nourish your body buck 
to strength with Soott'm.

Scott A Bowse. Toronto. OnL lihU

Wies Emma E. Norton Grvoa Groat 
Praieo to "Catarrhozono.”

*T Just wish I hjHl known years ago 
about the wonderful effect of CA- 
TARRliuZoNE/* writes Miss Norton, 
from her home in Georgetown. " My 
nose nnd threat were continually, stop- 
IhmI up. and _|_> seldom free from a 
gag In the throat. 1 coughed and haw'k- 
ed und <rften at night couldn'l sleep. 
Just a*few breaths from a Catarrhoxone 
Inhaler and my head was cleared right 
up. My thrôat tr-ûible is now well and 
I haven't a single vestige of catàrrh. 
Catarrhuzone made a perfect cure." 
--A6 the unly way to reach catarrh l« 
by inhaling ine«heated air, it follows 
that the healing balsams of Ottarrho- 
z me can't fall to cure. It lis a purely 
vegetable antiseptic—soothes and heals 
wtetivfr it goes. .. ' _

The germ-killing vapor is Inhaled at 
the mouth and instantly spread through 
all the breathing organs. Every case of 
bronchitis and catarrh ia rooted out, 
and such health and strength is Intr 
parted that thee*, troubles Bever again 
return. *
^Complete outfit, euàlclent for two 
mouths use. price $1, including the in
haler and liquid for filling; smaller 
tttal sizes 25c., and 50c., all druggists 
and storekeepers^ or Th^Catarrhozone 
< o„ Buffalo, N. \ and Kingston, Can-

“THE FASHION CENTRE"

'llA

1008-10 Government Streét 

Presenting Exceptional V«uw in

Silk Poplin presses
> •••• =W~...

For Women *iid Misses

At $17.50 to $21

-------- - uicu UI W wu 11 lln
were 16.892. comprising 1,U»8 officers 
and 14.794 men. The wounded totalled 
38^073, comprising 2,311 office**
---r—----....... • ■«« ■uinini| aim pi w-
oners totalled 3.18», com pris In* 183 •>(- 
Beers and men.

On West F rent.
The total casualties In France were 
'** ’■* Of this total 33,78» officers

An umisuaUy fine
ing of new Silk-f^iptin 
Drenaes for wuinAn and 

I mûmes, trimm«*l with 
I neatly desige«#f braided 
; effects aiut->oll*r* of

raJÜfevri.
i Sua<Ti*a jnrhide grey, 
î . brown,

Nile vÿrevn, sand and,
i, vultie at

-■ f *7.50 to .. f21.00

totalled 1,833;346, comprising 83,142 of
ficers and 1,750,203 men. The missing, 
including prisoners, totalled 326.696. 
comprising 10.846 officers and 316,849 
men.

Italian Front.
In Italy the British losses totalled 

6.738. Of these eighty-six officers 
and 941 men were killed and 334 of
ficers and 4,612 men were wounded. 
Of these 765 missing, thirty-eight were 
officers. 727 men.

East A frisk, v
In the Kgst African campaign the 

total casualties were 17,827. Of these 
9.104 were killed or died, comprising 
380 officers and 8.724 men. A total of 
7.754 weré wounded, comprising 478 of
ficers and 7,276 men. The missing and 
prisoners totalled 969. comprising 
thirty-eight officers and 929 men.

In the other theatres the total cas- 
ualth* were 3.297. Of this number 
133 officers and 690 men Were killed, 
142 officers and 1.273 men were wound - ■ 
ed and fifty-one officers and 908 men 
w«re missing or prisoners.

In addition to the grand total of 
deaths there were 19.000 deaths from 
various causes among the troops not 
forming the expeditionary forces, Mr. 
Macpherson announced.

NAVY OF FRANCE WILL 
RECOVER SUBMARINE

Part,. Nov. M —The French eub- 
marine Furie, aunk In December. 1914 
while entering the harbor of Pula. I» 
now al (’nttaro. and will be turned 
over to the FYench navy.

Tlie Curie was engaged in a lone 
raid against the great Austrian naval 
base at Pole, where wàrshipe were 
anchored, when she came under the 
fire of the shore batteries and was 
sunk. The members of the crew 
were taken prisoner by the Austrians. 
The Curie was raised, repaired and put 
into service by the Austrians early in 
1915.

Womens

Specially Priced at

$37.50

New Dresses of Serge and 
Corduroy Velvet for Girls

4" to 14 Tears. \

Children', Dresses #f Plain and .Corduroy Velvet, In cardinal, sac 
and brpwn. ro&egre 4 to t years. Special at $4.75 and $5.00 

Smart Dresses ef Corduroy Velvet, for girls « to 14 years, In 
shades of saxe, brown, green and navy, at $8.55. $8.76.
$10.75 and . ..ri:............... ...................... $11.50

Children's Black and White Check Dresses, sises 8 to 34 years.
at $4.00 to ........................ .................................. .... $11.00

Attractive Serge Dresses in navy and brown, neatly trimmed; 
sizes « to 14 years, at $12.75 to ........................................$18.00

ERZBERGER GERMAN 
SECRETARY FOR PEACE

Basel. Nov. M.—Mathias Rrshereer 
Secretary of State without portfolio In 

Paris. Nov ÎO.—Th» enthusiasm with iîîj?fîj!î*n 9*bl?ît '‘n<l h»ail of the 
which the people of Antwerp welcomed <,'“«at‘on to Marshal Foch's head - 
the entrance of Belgian troops Into the agreed, nt the requeat of
city Is described by the eWrespondent *ra,n,' î’ to ™llt|nu» the ne
uf The Petn Parisien w ho accompanied relative to the armistice to
the first cavalry patrols-thut made their „°r. thî“.of P«e. ucrurrtlnc
wiv thto intwarn on o.—» to Toe iOst, of Strussburg, He thus

according
-- ---- y* «««««ur». He thus,
•tftetiy "Iteaking. Is Secretary of State

Just a Word About Your 
- Christmas Shopping

The old. old problem of “What Shall I dive-' need not be 
a aeriens matter to decidglf you Just bring >hur difficulties 
to this store. >

Here may be found < collection of Xmas merchandise that 
has no equal in the city outside of this store. You are sur
rounded on every side with so many suggestions that it 
would be indeed a surprise if you could not fully complete 
your list

Our large sales staff, too. you will find ever ready to rend
er you courteous and helpful service. Your needs are here,^ 
our resources are at your disposal. Use them to your ad
vantage.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

WE SUCCEED
HALL & WALKER

Selling Coal is our business and your orders will 
receive our prompt attention.

All accounts payable to Hall & Walker should 
now be made to

Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Street Phone 3667

MEN’S RECORD WILL 
NOT BE MENTIONED

Canadian Army's Discharge 
Certificates Will Not Bear 

Character Statement

Ottawa. Nov. 2Ô.—The British War 
Office has decided that on general de
mobilization the soldiers' discharge 
certificates will no longer include what 
ia generally kjwwrn a* assessment of 
character and the Canadian Govern
ment will conform to this practice.

In other words, character certificates 
will not be issued toi the members of 
the Canadian Espéditidiisry tore* on 
discharge,. Under army wgUlations 
assessment of a soldier’s character is 
based upon his .conduct sheet, which 

a record of his offences of a 
milltarX nature. Many of these' of
fences which are considered serious 
In the army -yould not i»e so regarded 
in civil life anff ought not to constitute 
“ bar to civil employment. ' ;

Under these circumstances, it Is felt 
i liât the issuance of such character 
certificates might work a hardship M»- 

»n many n
Should the character ha a

other than the highest class, a sol- 
dier would be handicapped in compe
tition with a civilian, as the latter 
would be able in many cases to produce 
a recommendation from a friend or 
well-wisher probably out of propor
tion to his dessert*. It i* quRe pos
sible that a man with several years* 
service in the army might have been 
guilty of offences Which wbuld preclude 
the issuance to him of a military cer
tificate of exemplary character, where
as he might, and probably tn many 
cases would, be eligible in every way 
for employment in a civil caiwcity.

The War Office, with its long ex-* 
petience in such matters, ha* given 
these considerations due weight and 
has reached the conclusion indicated 
above and the Canadian Government, 
with the full concurrence of the Cana
dian overseas military authorities, con- . 
sidèrs U advisable on all grounds that 
the reguialion* applying to Canadian* 
soldiers in this reap- 
form to those-of the British army a» 
a whole.

FIFTY-THREE LOST 
WHEN A BRITISH 

SWEEPER WAS I

London. Nor, SO.—An Admii 
paiement Issued last evening
British initie-sweeper Ascot s_
pedned and sunk by s German 
marine November 30 off the i

bOHMPL "
of tbe crest were (
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CANNOT COMB BACK.

day, because , the Hohensolleme otherwise 
might regain the imperial throae, but as 

measure of strict justice |. as a demon
stration that the world has determined that 
henceforth international criminals of their kind 
shall be punished according to their deserts, no 
matter what may be their rank or station or line
age ; that the era of would-Jie Uenghie Khans and 
Attilaa has ended forever.

THE BAN RAISED.

Anxiety is felt in some quarters that William 
Hohenfctdlern will return to Germany and regain 
the imperial crown. There is no solid ground for 
that fear. The ex-Kaiser is down and out. Like 
Humpty llumpty, he has fallen from the wall "and 
“all the kingÂ horses and all the king’s men’’ 
cannot put him back again. His whole stock-in- 
trade—his alleged divine right to rule-the bodies 
and souls of 65,000,000 people^ and alliance with 
God—has disappeared. . —r ■'

In their, great disillusionment caused by de 
feat in the field, the strutting Brandeuburger, 
whoir 'iiièutwti

a new Charlemagne, has become merely an indi
vidual in the .eyes (it the -Gcrtaan people, an in-, 
dividual who ran away rather than risk the fate 
into which, as an effiperor of fancied ccle< *.ial at
tributes, he had been able to hypnotize millions of 
his subjects, lie is like thç stick of a sky-rocket 
after it has spat its sparks into the air.

Thus, William Ilohenzollcrn, once deposed, be
comes : just William Hohenzollern, devoid of the 
halo formed by the conception of kingship drilled 
by him into the German mind, Knowing no other 
conception the German people 'will not have 
sovereign at all, much less the most unkingly and 
unkeroic person who ffed to Holland beoause he 
was afraid to face, the consequences of his own 
conduct. —-

There is no analogy between the present posi
tion of William Hohenxollern and that of Napoleon 
Bonaparte in 1S15, any more than there is between 
the ipen themselves. Napoleon, who had picked 
the “crown out of the gutter with his 
pword and put it on his hcad, was still the fore
most milita'ry leader of his time, and returned from 
Elba to a France which was rapidly growing more 
disgusted with the Bourbons whom the Allies had 
forced upon the French; Even then he w'as bn 
probation ; only two or three of his old marshals 
rejoined him, and While he was able to organize a 
considerable army after extraordinary exertions, 
the mass of the people regarded him coldly. And 
his trial of 100 days ended at Waterloo. •

Napoleon never had proclaimed his divine right 
to rule nor cultivated the idea that he was the elect 
of Heavesi. If he had he never would have been 
given a second trial after Leipzig. William Hoben- 
.collera, on^tke other hand, inherited his throne 
and claimed that the House of Hofienzollem ruled 
by divine decree. He was not a victorious leader 
in the field. He commanded no army in action. 
The victories of his forces were won by others and 
officially announced as such. •

William wilted when bis country was driven to 
the "'ensiye, and ran away to a foreign country, 
yhereas Napdleon fought his most brilliant cam
paign in defence of the soil of France and, after 

—■ bring flngttytieaten, hasttifictTlo' Farts to fight io 
. |the last, his abdication and exile to Elba being a 

matter of physical force. Thus, while Napoleon 
retained much of the glamour of his genius and 
long, dazzling record, William lost everything 
when he lost his throne. He was an idol with feet 
of clay and the German people know it.

__ Furthermore, there is no German Empire. The
fabric created by Bismarck in 1871 cannot be re
stored. Its foundation, the idea of- military in- 

;vincibility, and its cornerstones of dynastie pre
tensions, have disappeared. There has been no 
violent wrench so far and an effort is being made 

I by Ebert, Scheidemann, Erzbcrger & Company to 
control developments so as to gain more favorable 

: terms at the peace table. £or the time being 
’they are able to keep the situation, in hand 
by warning the people that if they break 
into anarchy they will have to pay a bigger 
price to the Allies while, on the other hand, 
they tell the Allies that if they impose too heavy 
conditions Bolshevism will flame up in Germâùy 
and may spread to Germany's neighbor. 

i Hence, the present Government of Prussia is 
v endeavoring to frighten both sides with a bogie 

man. The device will work for a time in Germany 
because the German people are in a prostration of 
fear over the prospect of being compeWi to sweat 
to make good the damage done in their name find 
•with their unrestrained approval. But it will not 
impose upon the^Uies. When, finally, the German 
people find they have to pay to the “uttermost 
farthing” and give up the territorial loot of à hun
dred years, the revolution in Germany will become 
more than a fiesta and they will demand a costly 
reckoning with the apostles of Prussianism now 
masquerading as republicans.

But of one1 thing the Allies must make s 
and that is that William Ilohenzollem and his 
sociates in crime pay tSe Ml penalty of their hor
rible course of the last four years. This is neces- 

one London newspaper put it yester

The removal of the embargo on public gather
ings is welcomed with many evidences of satisfac- 
ti6h. It undoubtedly caused considerable incon 
venience and in some cases serious hardship whichj 
however, was patiently borne by those most inthn

SHERIFF’S OFFICER KILLED 
IN SASKATCHEWAN BY 
TWO EVADERS OF ARMY 
SERVICE

(Continued (rom pege 1.)

ately concerned, who were only 400 wittinimg
Cam

to do

wu first struck he caught hold of a 
nearby tree and was able to support 
himself. Hie «Ballants Arad again and 
McKay fell to t..e (round. The boy 
•ays that he Witnessed the murder 
and that oritB of the men went over 
and looked at the body. McKay «till 
was breathing and the man eaid he 
would go back and put another bullet 
tntp, him, which he did. The boy 
ilaimH that nothing wa« done with* 
the body till "Doctor” Jerval» arrived, 
but that he gave instructions to- hare 
the body and the cfa* thrown over the 
embankment into the river. The boy 
«ays that at the point of a revolver 
he was forced to assist In the work 
of din posing of the body and the car.

A Gang.r
The names of the men who djd the 

shooting are not known, but they are 
Hahl to be members of a gang of men 
who have been coming and going at

against th? pest. Thê epidemic has not entirely 
disappeared ; in fact, we always will have influenza 
among us, we always have harf it, but its nature 
is much less severe, and with the adoption by the I the Jervale place since the latter came 

public of reasonable precautions it is not expected lreai. it is claimed that some peculiar 
that we shall have a recurrence of it, in 
serions epidemic form, at any rate, r!he 
usual course \of the epidemic is from six

4a. .two . iRwih» .. »ml i?
was with that fact in mind that the deputation a 
few days ago recommend vd to the health authori
ties the early removal of the embargo, 
mortality, percentage has been small in contrast I^yl‘^u,^,c,10nr',^”.0 'fr^M,n“u"are 
With that of other communities. Not more thanjibe people or him that it wax with the 
three per cent, of the cases here ended fatally, 
while in Vancouver ten .per cent, died, a difference 
Which suggests that the number of cases reported 
in the Mainland city was much less than the actual 
number of people afflicted.

TRY
Kirk ft Company

If you are in need of a

MOTOR
TRUCK

All sizes. Quick service. 
Prices reasonable.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

Attractive New Patterns

Dinner-Sets
More new arrivals in Dinner Seta in the China Store to

day—unusually attractive patterns, and priced at very 
attractive prices. ~ _

We want you,to come in and aee these. You'll like the 
Seta, and you’ll be surprised at the values we offer. If you 
wish something in a medium-priced Set that looks worth a 
whole lot more you’ll be satisfied with these.

Here are a few sample values :

RturlfiH hrtve been going the rqunda as 
to these men. Some are said to have 
tome there, remained for a while and1 
then to have departed again as mys
teriously an they arrived. "Doctor” 
Jervâls, whose place was the head- 
quarters of the gaps, appease* to 
maintain an atmosphere, of mystery 
which is only now coming to light. 

There In a considerable settlement 
. $ of French 4t?araittotis--titr the 'Iccattry 

Victoria Man,| it 1$) HrtMi that they were *H scared
NEW SU

Dinner Set—>7 pieces. White 
and gold, with key border de
sign. Prices at...........f32.8S

Dinner Set—Blue border, floral 
festoon,' 17 pieces. Priced 
at ..................................   *36.00

Dinner Set—97 pieces. Gold line 
and aeat floral border*- Priced 
at *38.35

Dinner Set—97 pieces. Conven
tional design. Priced at
only .......................  *16.65

Dinner Set—97 pieces. Blue 
Yuan pattern, splendid value,
at ..................................: *23.85

Dinner Set—Attractive floral 
' bolder design. Priced *33.75 
Dinner coavenllonai

design. Tt pieces. Priced 
at ..............   »20,85

| greatest difficulty that the police 
I gathered any information.

SAYS NAVAL CHIEFS
OF GERMANY LIARS

Action Néeded 
crease in

to Avoid 
Present

In-

(Crnthmed from page 1)
Difficulties

THE SUBMARINE PROCESSION.

the result that an order was Issued ter
minating the construction of battle- 

He | ships in order that the material might 
be used for mqktng <J boats. In the 
meantime so Tp-etTa scarcity of ma
terial had arisen that it became ne
cessary to disarm a number of lTwTT»at- 

and take the metal. In this
■■PmPmSI

tps liad I 
one newly-built

invincible submarines” tlw OOMtruction of submarine» of the ltninc’llile sunmarincs, |irge ly|1(% Uut ufnclal quarter, it
•ing of l iUb-l stated that Germany possessed an

a. 1 !  *     JT) ! a !!. - Zk I mo Zmaj.ii . e,nMK,ed ,.f xulimarlnae arid

Tirpitx and U Boats.
Oil all sides, continués the writer,

I Admiral von Tirpite was advised to
Rear-Admiral Reginald Tyrwhitt, the .lathing! Tiou.

commander of the light cruiser fleet of the Brit- «everal member, of the ReluhMag made
, -V an earnest appeal to the army com- 

ish navy whose fine exploits on the Arethusa have I mand -not to the Naval staff—with
won undying renown, is’the master of ceremonies 
of an extremely interesting function to-day. 
is leading into Harwich a procession which has 
no parallel in Britain’s long and glorious naval 
history. In tliat procession are twenty German 
submarines which were surrendered to the Allies
at sea to-day under the terms of the recent armis- arimd aH wen aH one newiy-buiit 
tice, the first instalment of the entire German süb- «ruiscr. At the beginning of this year 

. I the German navy vunelated only of
marine fleet. I dreadnought* and battleship», of the

Little did William Hoheuzollern who authorized
the policy of unrestricted warfare by submarines, _ ___
or Grand Admiral von Tirpitz, von Hmdi'iitmrg,I(.(“"num^wV 'mïmôns had ûècn de 
von Ludemlorff, the late Herr ltallin, von Falken- .troyed and the .ohmartne. coo.,rant 
hayn and the frenzied fools of Hamburg, Bremen ^‘walstiii».11 * “
and Cologne, who pressed for it, imagine that some Official Lie*,
day the entire German submarine fleet would be I Admiral von Çapelie, during hi 
led, figuratively by the ears, into the ports of tin 1 writer, constructed 'very few »ub- 
Britain it was intended to starve into submission. | marine». work being continued only on 

“We rely upon our
said the Kaiser in the spring _____
marines are slowly but surely bringing Britain to enormous number- of euhmarlnee and 
, . J n ,v that the loeeee were virtually nil.her knees," the egregious von Capelle assured the That „„ not *rue, J-ereiu» admiu. 
Reichstag and all the members, now suddenly he-1 In 1»17. he etatea. eighty.three eub- 
eome ardent demovrats and advocates of a “>*™ Ypra*l.V.V,
and humane peace, applauded Vigorously. I Germany had 12ft eubroarines and in

Within a few hours hot one of the “invincible” October. 14». Inl-ebruary. 1*11, Oer- 
v v __I many had 111 and In June of the samesubmarines will be flying a German ensign, wnetnerlyMr ll3 acCording to the iapt*m\ns- 

red or any other color. All of them, fangless, will uree.
lie in British porte, objects of the calm but curious Working Strength,
scrutiny of the people whom they were designed to |,Ub^rin«"w^^^rave'i^oprîitin, 
destroy by famine.

If there is an impression that no antidote was 
found to this fqrm of German “knltur” it is alto 
gether in correct. There was an antidote and r
was most effective. Ali its ingredients__

-fiof' yet putfic "knowleclge fiat everybody 
knows some of them. The depth bomb, which 
destroys everything under the water in a wide 
radius and the explosion of which shakes great sur
face vessels half a mile or more away, was one. The_^____ .
swift destroyer and the darting sea-plane, which I (are as a nouiival stupidity, 
used the bomb were others- .-Nets mines arti other p^u/'Lt.oTtiw mutiny
traps were further constituents, while smoke that broke out at the beginning of this 
screens and the camouflage and arming of mer-1 month when the Uermen navy was 
chant men helped to complete the dose. {seamen obérai the writer remark^. In-

It is true submarines were able to destroy much I numerable live» would have been lost,
,1 he declare» that “every thinking 

w . MMin, therefore, le of the opinion that
have been the case anway, as it always has been the Mmen on November 6 rendered 
the ease, with any kind of vesaels, in other hands an ihvaiuabi», service to their coun-
than the Germans. During the wars of Napoleon, try' --------------- ------  -
notwithstanding Britain’s supremacy at sea LAB0R UNIONS OF
French captured 10,000 British ships of various çcaTTI F FIGHT TO 
kinds in less than ten years. The fact is the sub-’ 
marine was beaten and after being beaten is now 
being paraded into the ports of Albion, while the 
late “Admiral of the Atlantic’’ is slinking in a 
dark corner of a Dutch castle.

PROPOSED MEMORIAL IS 
DISCUSSED BY COUNCIL

Bedroom Furniture
Specially Priced to Clear-—-

i We have some exceptionally good values in Bedroom 
Furhiture. These values are unusual because reductions are 
made from old-time prices. Quality, too, is superior to 
present-day offerings.

If you need anything in Bedroom Furniture see what 
we offer before making any purchases.

Suites and single pieces are included, and there are 
many superior pieces priced at lower prices than you’ll be 
asked for ordinary kinds. - _ x

theee

any riven time, Capt. Feral us declares. 
In January. 1917, for Instance, when 
condition» were favorable for sub
marine work, only twelve per cent 
were active, while thirty per cent, were 
in harbor, thirty-eight per cent under 

mn& twenty per cent. -incspftrT- 
tated." The submarine crew», he says, 
were not sufficiently educated and 
trained, and they ltxiked with distrust 
upon their weapons.WLtbe last months 
It was very difficult » get men for 
submarine work, as experienced sea- 
men, looked upon the submarine war-

SAVE MOONEY’S LIFE

•.a marshal or trance.

Seattle. Nov. 2*.—A telegram 
to-day by the Seattle Metal Trades 
Council to the American Federation of 
Labor oak» that a geutral nation-wide 
strike be called as a protest a «ainsi 
the execution of Thomas J. Mooney,

The promotion of General Pétain to he a Mar convicted ofjt^.Gn^n^the^e- 
nhal of France ia a fitting tribute to a great soldier ,on The Federation I» requested to 
who witt rank jn history with Foch and Joffre
the outotanding figure* in the magnificent military I (|)e ,!nlttd Kingdom, 
record of our ally in this war. Detain succeeded “if every legal source has been ex- 
Nivelle French Commander-in-chief last year, I ^^‘‘S'iLn^wer ^p^t^ 
and his masterly handling of ^he"long front m his I execution, even tt the wheel, of indue- 
..oro wa« a verv irreat factor in bringing victory try muet be stopped," says a statement 

„ . ,1., Issued by James A. Duncan, secretaryIt IS generally known that he, I of the Seattle Central Labor Council,to the Allied arms. _ ______ ___
even more than Foch, was responsible.for the first | The Central Council wJ^J^,1to'nl*hl 
Allied counter-offensive between Moissons and the to consider the strike proposal.

Marne last July, and it is reported that his was the. u/ASHINGTON UNIONS 
pjgn Foch, quick to recognize its possibilities, 
adopted. But Retain had gloriously distinguished 
himself before he succeeded to the command of the 
French armies. He always will be remembered as 
the defender of Verdun. Before the war he was a

WANT U. S. LABOR MAN 
AT PEACE CONFERENCE

Seattle, Nov. 20.—-William Shortt, of
coionel highly esteemed for hi* great energy, initi-1 <* the Washington
ative and resourcefulness. France now has three

In order to prevent an increase in the 
present inconveniences as time goes 
on. the KwtuinmU Couaoll at its meet 
in« oÀ Monday night Instructed the 
mtnrtcliial solicitor to lay before the 
Attornêÿ-General a request for a new 
survey of Wil street lines in the dis
trict. The Council also considered the 
question of a permanent memorial to 
the men of Esquimau who fell in the' 
war, and passed a report of the auditor, 
which showed that the finances of the 
municipality were in an excellent con-' 
dltfon. ' . . :
" The , unsatisfactory condition of 
street lines in Esquimau is a matter 
wTiTcB has Bëéh”V6xïh6 Hie ttiutUCIpOl 
authorities for years. Owing to errors 
In the original survey, some of the 
ktreets of Esquimau now run through 
private property. On the other hand, 
ratepayers have extended the bounds 
of their lots into the land set aside for 
roads. The roads in many instances, 
do not follow straight lines as was In
tended when they were laid out, but 
swerve from side to Hide to avoid the 
fences of property which in reality 
should be part of the thoroughfares.

Action Needed.
In proposing that a new survey be 

made of all street lines, the Council 
realizes that should new lines be de
cided upon considerable hardship will 
be worked upon ratepayers who have 
built upon property which they con
sidered their own. hut which was 
really part of some highway. The pre
sent situation, however, the Council 
considered should be remedied, and it 
was pointed out that the longer the 
present conditions remain the worse 
the situation wllVd>e In the end, for, as 
time goes on, further errors In the 
placing of buildings and fences will 
naturally occur. In any case, fteeve 
Colee observed, the survey could be 
conducted in such a way ag_jit.crca.te 
vr trnte tnemrvefflence as possible. It 
was finally agreed that the solicitor of 
the municipality should apply to the 
Attorney-General’s Department, so that 
the preliminary arrangements might 
be concluded as soon as possible. 

Question of Memorial.
With the conclusion of hostilities the 

attention of the neighboring munici
palities is turning toward the erection 
of permgaenf memorials to the men 
who secured a victorious peace. : In Eh 

-qulmali the names of those who felt 
have bren inscribed upon tablets placed 
about a little shrine In front of St. 
Paul's church. Since the beginning of 
the war there ha* never been a day 
when the memorial has not been decor
ated with flowers by the residents and 
schoolchildren of the district. time 
went on, and as the toll of lives fcïèWT 
new tablets were added to the shrine, 
until nearly all available space is now 
taken, up, It Is thought hew. however.
I hat the cessation of hostilities will 
mean Jhe disappearance of casualty 
lists. Ht therefore desired that a per
manent memorial should be erected in 
some suitable position, containing the 
names of all Rsqulmalt men who made 
the supreme sacrifice» The memorial 
will probably be of ston* or marble, and 
may 1m* placed In front of the Municipal 
Hall or in some other central spot In 
the municipality. The matter will he 
.referred to the incoming Council with 
the suggestion that some action be 
taken without delay.

Pass Auditor’s Statement.
The auditor’s statement which was 

passed by the Council showed that the 
finances of the municipality were In a 
most satisfactory state, and, that there 
remains $9,000 to be spent during the 
remainder of the year The collection 
of outstanding taxes, It was reported 
to the Councillors, had been extremely 
satisfactory, $6,000 having been taken 
In. Indeed, no outstanding taxes re
main for the *year 191$.

An arrangement has been concluded 
with the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, whereby an electric 
lighting system will be installed in the 
plant of the Imperial Oil Company on 
Victoria Road. On account of the large 
oil tanks located there, the need* of 
electricity for lighting purposes has 
been motft pressing.

WEILER BROS.
Government St. LIMITED Near Post Office

Five “WIN THE WAR” Specials, Featuring 
FREEDOM FOR ALL FOREVER *

Composed by Lieut. B, C. Hilliam, of the Canadian Army, 
and well known in Victoria, and sung by Arthur Middle- 
ton, of the Metropolitan Opera Co. On the reverse aide, 
“There's a Long, Long Trail,” sung by Freda Hempel 

-and Criterion Quartette.
The Christmas supplement contains the following ex

cellent re-ereations:

Mad Scene from Lucia........................... ...............«..«vAnntt (tase^
Come Unto Uim (Messiah) ...............................................Marie Tiffany
There's a Beautiful Land on Hl*b... ............. ..............Marte Tiffany^

—Htretr-m-Rye (Mltxmiri Wàltl)..,... . :....... ,T7.Cox & Italhart
Longing for My Dixie Home................. ............................ Hindcrmeycr
A Little Love, a LUlle Kies..................... ’.(77......... Ralph Krrotle
One Fleeting Hour ....................................................... .*.... .Gladys Bice
My Waikiki Mermaid.............................................Hawaiian Orchestra
Valse Llewellyn (Saxophone).................... ..............................Wiedoeft
Chopln’a Fantaaie-Impromptu (Plano)......................   -Benoist
Second Maxurka (Godard. Piano)......................... Benoiat
Work, for the Night Is Coming.................................... .77.. ..Quartette
Throw Out the Lifeline..................................... Quartette
lnflammatus tCornet) ................  Capodiferro
La I’aloma ................. ........................................................^..godero's Band
Old Virglnny Day* .....------------------------------------ Homestead Trto
When I'm Gone You'll Boon Forget...............Clark and Van Brunt
Molly Dear Walt* ............................................................. Judax Orchestra
Old Timer'» Walts ........ :.......... .............. ...................... Juda. Orchestra
inyip, tble America March (Losey)    ...........N. Y. Military Band
Wisconsin Forward March (Sousa).------ ...N. Y. Mllit^y Band
Farmyard Medtey ....................... ............ .................... Premier Quartette
Btudy in Mlmlery ....................................................... ...Orren and Drew

KENTS EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street .... Phone 3449

-tes

New Edison

Re-Creations
On Sale To-day

i

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, November 20, 1*12.

H. M. 8. Royal Arthur left Esqulmalt this morning.
The grand old historic play of “Rob Roy,” requiring the service» of 

100 people, Will be placed on the boards at the Victoria Theatre on De
cember 8.

The Tacoma News says that a body of 260 men is being raised in Ta
coma, and will probably be shipped to Honolulu to aid the Provisional Gov
ernment of the Hawaiian Islands to keep the Queen off the throiie.

After a ten days’ cruise the Victorians who went north on the steamer 
Maude returned home on Saturday night. No big game was shot, although 
all kinds of small game were brought down, ~~ .

U. 8. PEACE DELEGATES.

Marshals, and it i« stated that she will present that a representative of Ameslcan 
luttons to three more general». The deep signifi- short* «Uggrai»
cane.e of their titles will be realized when it ia re- gamuei oomper» as the delegate, 
membered that France had to alter her coustitu- Rhortt »gm;^hr ^
tion when she decided to bestow this honor nponf - ----- *“*—
her great military leaders. _

QUEBEC WATERFRONT 
WAS FLOODED AGAIN 

YESTERDAY EVENING

Quebec. Nov. 10.—All the waterfront 
^WSP ■ here wee flooded again yesterday eve- 

Paris. N8V.' '20.—The American rep- ning and even St. Peter Street, Que- 
renentative* at the peace conferencef^c r Wall Street, was flooded just lU 
and their staffs will occupy a building 
on the Place de la Concords which has 
been the headquarters of the American 

DOT loue»■ whiwii wimi mutt vu «s l^cd Cross since June. The Red Cross 
tour of tKc war freht. and Allied rap- hraquarier, now are at the Hotel q» material
Hals by the Government last summer. Restas. • H “ esumaicu utai um "*

But* Federation of Labor, to-day sent 
1 tetter to President Wlleon asking

the. time the bdslnees offices 
closing. Among the people that had to 
leave their offices In Canoes were eev 

eSaff of tthe American con

nage hi wholesale stores here 
through the floods of the past two 
day» will reach nearly $l.OW,00e 

Advices received to-day at the of
fices of the owners of the steam barge 
Tremblay, repeeled in distress in the 
Gulf yesterday, say the craft ha» 
reached the wharf at Bex River, oa the 
Gaape Coast.

FIRE IN ELORA.

Bora, 061, Nov. 10—A J 
fire yesterday gutted the tfl 
of the plant et, the T. S. Jfaéel 
pany, causing a less of $;t,0««. i 
by Insurance.

<
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
St ere Heure, • a.m. te • p.m. Wed.. • a.m. to 1p.m. Sat.. • a.m. to 9.30 p.m

A Fine Range of Very Handsome Coats of Black Plush
Finished in Brocaded and Embossed Designs, Selling at

$25.00 to $35.00
A very smart lot of Coats, liaiMsymely tailored in new designs such as 

will appeal to you very strongly.
These models are cut in the full lengths antTfipished with various 

style collars aud.pockets, Some- are entirely of self fhaterials, others 
have collars of plain black plush. In the higher priced models the Coats 
are of combinat ion materials, the body of coat being of brocaded'plush or 
figured astrachan, with deep band of plain black plush around bottom 
of skirt and on collar, while a few models are trimmed with beaver. Silk 
and satin linings and self-covered mttons are other noticeable features^,

If interested in a smart Fall Coat you had better see these and in
spect their value. —Mantles, First Floor

Cloth and Silk Dresses for Girls 
5 8 to 12 Years, Special at $6.75

Splendid models these and the materials are all good 
and serviceable. There’s the latest style bolero effect, 

aatâo'Tï&W ’high-”waistST models, ""Î1 mshedWith “belts.
Various materials and shades, trimmed with velvets 
and white collars and finished with buttons. Sizes to 
fit girls 8 to 12 years. -
Also a nice assortment of Dresses made from Silk 

>lins and Taffetas, finished with long roll collars 
of wHite-ajlk. Mostly high-waisted effects, suitable 
for girls 8 to~I2~£j|0cs. The shades are green, brown,
Violgt, grey, na\*àhd jmle blue. Well worth #9.75.
Special sale at i....... ... : —.............. .......... $6.75

■' : • " —ClîîtdMiiVs, First Floor

Sleep Between Flannelette Sheets1
Flannelette Sheets are endorsed by doctors and strongly recommended for all 

who suffer from chills, colds and kindred ailments. You experience none of 
that damp, chilly filing whitjh is sq unpleasant and such a hindrance to warmth 
and restftil sleep. Flannelette Sheets arc hygienic and far more conducive to 
good health than sleeping between blankets. Once you start using Flannelette 
Sheets you will never he without them during the winter time! Our Flannel
ette Sheets are made from the best quality. \ larger size than others sell and
our prices are the lowest. A pair............... ... ................................$4.45

—Staples, Main Floor

Celluloid Buckles
Are Popular

For Trimming Coats, Suits and 
Dresses, also for Millinery. 

Black Celluloid Buckles, 2-inch,
round, oblong and—wquar-.
Bach at .. ......................25*

Larger size, in oval, round and 
fancy shapes, 2 to 4 inches.
Each ........   35*

Celluloid Buckles in brown, 
mulberry and grew Bach
at.................................... 25*

White' and Smoked Mother of 
Pearl Buckles. Each. 25*
t» ....................:......... $1.00

- Trimmings, Math-Floor

Silks for Evening gowns at Special Prices
We have a big range of Iteautiful-Silks, very appropriate for evening gowns-oe - 

dressy party wear, which we are selling at specially low jrt'iees. We suggest 
that now is a good time for you to have your froek of gown made up in readiness 
for the time" when social functions will begin .again.

- The prices at which the following Bilks are marked will assure for them a 
quick sale.gr .y : ; - “ „ ;
36-Inch French Chiffon Taffetas, in ivory, pink, flesh ami sky. ttegular $2.50 value. Special, a

yiml . ......... .............................................................................  .............................. .............$1.50
40-Inch All-Silk Crepe-de-Chine, in ivory, pink, maize, sky and grey. Regular.$2.00 value. Spe

cial, a yard ................................ . ............................................. .......................-..................... $1.50
36-Inch Rich Quality Messaline, in shades ivory, pink, sky and grey. Regular $2.50 value. Special,

yard $1.50
40-Inch Georgettes, excellent quality, in ivory, flesh, maize amt sky. Regular $2.50 value. Spe

cial. a yard ............................................................................................................ .................$1.50
-------- .—Silks, Main Floor

Silk Stripe Crepe Waists 
at $4.50

Pretty colored stripes of’mauve, green, blue and 
brown on-white ground. Style features novelty col
lar of white wash silk. The full length sleeves are 
finished with button cuffs trimmed to match collar.
Good valtie at...............,...............................$4.50

«

Extra Quality Yon-San 
34k Waists-—-—

In natural shade, finished with colored stripes. Made 
in a smart style, the shawl collar having long points 
in front; long sleeves finished with button cuffs. Ex
tra good value at ......,........ ,..... .$6.75

~ —Waists, First Floor

Fashionable Corsets at $1.75
Made of strong coutil, in low bust and medium hip 

style. Finished with four hose supporters. Sizes 19 
to 26. Thomson’s Glove-Fitting make and good value
at............................................. $1.75

_ -«-Corsets, First Floor

7
Footwear for the Children to Meet Warm Fleece-Lined Under-

Every Requirement garments
Our Children's Shoe trade is increasing so rapid

ly that we have made better and every facility for 
handling and fitting children’s shoes in their own 
department. Careful and obliging shoe fitters are 
employed to assure of proper fitting and to assist 
parents in suitable selections.

1 Only the best and most reliable makes of children’s footwear is carried in our 
stocks. Goods we can recommend for near and service. There’s every different 
class of shoe represeiited—from a baby’s first soft sole slipper to a misses’ strong 
school boot. — - . T_ . .

We mention a few of the values; *~7"—*— -------- - : ------
Girls’ School Boofs of gunmetel calf, in button 

and lace styles.
Sizes 8 to 10%, a pair, $3.00 to ... .$3.75
Sizes 11 to 2, a pair, $3.50 to......... $4.50

Girls' Extra High Cut Button and Lace Boots 
of guumetal.
Sizes 8 to 10%,-a pair.......................$4.50
Sizes 11 to 2.' a pair .... ;...................$5.00

Girls' Cloth Top Patent Button Boots—
Sizes 8 to 10%. » pair . -.....................$3.00
Sizes 11 to 2. a pair........................... $3.50

Hnrlbut Welt Strap Slippers in patent and tan 
calf.

a pair............. .'.........$2.75
a pair .......................$3.00

Sizes 4 to 7%,
Sizes 8 to 10'/£,

Hnrlbut Welt Boots, in button and lace styles ; 
patent, guumetal and tan calf leather.
Sizes 4 to 7%, a pair ................. , .$3.50
Sixes 8 to 10%. a pair............... .... .$4.00

—Children's Shoes, First Floor

400 Yards Colored Border 
Scrims

___ Worth 29c; Clearing Thursday at

18c
An extraordinary offer this, and one that wiU 

require early shopping, especially to secure the 
best patterns. Makes most effective window 
dfaites for long or short windows. No C.O D.’s
or ’Phone Orders. - • l

—Drapery, Third Floor

Plain Silk Mufflers, Suitable for Men 
or Women. Special at $1.00

In colors dark green, maroon, mid grey, bat
tleship grey, brown, navy and white; 70 
inches long and 8 inches wide. .Very spe
cial, each ........... . ............. . .$1.00

Brushed Wool Scarves in all the wanted 
shades. Special at . . ....................$2.00

Plain Silk Scarves in the hewest shades. 
! Each, $2.75 and ...... .......... ..........$3.50
Scarves in Roman stripes, beautiful color- 

1 ings. Each, $5.75 and ......... .$6.75
—Neckwear, Mai» Floor

Fleece-Lined Undergarments are Very popular this season. 
They make warm, comfortable garments at most reasonable prices. 
Women's Fleece-Lined Vests, high neck, long sleeves, button 

fronts, also short and elbow sleeves. Each, 75* and ... .90* 
Drawers to match, open and closed Styles, ankle length. A pair,

75* and ........................................ ............. ................ .90*
Fleece-Lined Vests and Drawers, in 0-S. sizes; high neek and long

sleeves. A garment....................... .............. .$1.00
Drawers, in open style and ankle length ; O.S. sizes. Fair, $1.00 
Fleece-Lined Combinations, extra good quality. Made in various 
—■style» low wekand elbnw stem's, -V-TOTfc anit elbow sleeves, 

high neck and Ldng sleeves, ankle length and button fronts. 
White only. Sizes 36 and 38, a suit, $2.50; sizes 40 and 42, a

— suit ...... ..................................... ................................$2.75
Fleece-Lined Combinations, high neck, long sleeves and ankle
^ length; all sizes, A special line at ............... .. .$2.00

.yn.t Underwear, First Floor

,

Big Values in Ladies’ Collars at 50c
A splendid lot of Collars,"all made beautifully from dainty ma

terials and in most attractive shapes. There’s the new roll, sailor 
and revere shapes of fine organdie, satin and muslin—plain and 
\trimmed with dainty laces.

Also an assortment of Colored Organdie Collars in various 
shapes. Special to-day at 50f each.

—Neckwear, Main Floor

A Big Variety of Infants’ Short 
Dresses Priced at $1.25 to $5.75

New, dainty styles and a range of values that all mothers with 
infants will thoroughly appreciate. There are Dresses suitable 
for all ages from 6 months to 2 years. % ’
Dainty Dresses of Embroidered Organdie, trimmed -villi late and

ribbons. Each .............................. ............................ .$5.75
Dresses of Fine Pique, hand embroidered:. Each........... .$4.50
Dresses of Fine Lawn, Voile, Organdie and Muslins, Variously

trimmed with lace and ribbons. Each ...................... .$3.75
Dresses of Pine Muslins and Voiles, in many pretty styles. Each

at ...................................... ..V......................................$2.50
Dainty Yokes of Fine Embroidered Organdie, trimmed with fine

lace. Each, 50* knd ..........................................................75*
Dresses of Fine Nainsook, daintily embroidered yokes, trimmed 
" with lace insertion ; skirt finished with lace trimmed with frill.

Each —....*..................................................... . $2.00
Dresses of Fine Muslin, Nainsook snd Lawn. Some have

tucked yokes ; others variously trimmed. Each............. $1J
—Infants', Fir

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED —

■ -



Just Arrived
A ^1°8i^n.m,tn.t."f Myirdaburg Lüy White Corn Syrup.

tirrORlA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, 'NOVEMBER 20,"Î9ÏÔ

M WOMAN’S DOMAIN

aud
ui very nice; almost like heucy. Ter tin, 30?,

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Five Roses Health Bran, 7-lb. sacks. rt_

Reg. 33c per sack. Special ............................ tilC

November's 
—Topes, its 
Fidelity.

Birthstone
SAANICH WIU SEEK

limited

PROVISION DEPT.
Selected Government Cream-' Oleomargarine, Marigold

brand, per lb.......38?ery Butter, per lb. 54?
> 3 lbs. for ....-----31.58

"Flake White, per lb...32? Peanut Butter, per lb. 28?

Quaker Brand Tomatoes,
solid pack. Large tins, 
each . .........................20?

GROCERY DEPT.
Victoria Prune Jam, 4-lb. 

tins............... 70?

Quaker Brand Pumpkins,
large tins ....;.. .20?

Seedless Raisins, best brands, 
per, pkt^ 18? and. .23?

Seeded Raisins, per, pkt. 
15?, 17? and......... 2Q?

Wagstaff's Mixed Peel, 1-lb. 
cartons  ..................44?

2-in-l Shoe Polish, tin. .10?

Niagara Falls Strawberry 
Jam, 4-lb. tins.... 51.08

Mrs. Pond’s Crabapple Jelly
per jar  .......20?

Haine's Marmalade, 1-lb. 
glass jar ...........34?

Brown Sago, 2 lbs. for 25?

California Layer Figs, per
lb...... ............. ...33?

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
t i «<.•!> ; Victoria and Vancouver

RUfl|UCQ. Grocery, 178 and 17f Delivery, 8622 
* alVIitOi yMh tod Provisions, 6620 Meat, 6621

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947

Canada Feed Beard Licenee, Ne. 6-ttS.

The Ban is Raised
sow come downtown In the evening the same as .you used 

to do. Dont forget, however, to drop to at our cosy Tea Rooms and 
have one of our dainty light luncheons—and

__ A CUP OF HOT CHOCOLATE

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
N«, xddrrr. 641 YATES STREET 641 ki»« Blk.-
Phoo. 1*28. (Opposite Our Old Stand).

A BEDTIME STORY
tide Wiiiily Hd ik Clothes Polis

copyrlsht. 1*11. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
(By Howard it. Oarla )

Sir Douglaa Cameron, ot Winnipeg, 
la a visitor in the -elty for a -few da»», 
and In registered at the Empreea Hotel. 

_ , ft A 6.
Col and Mrs. Monltaambert arrived 

In the city yesterday from Vancouver, 
and will spend the neat few day» with 
frtende here. —

it "ft it * 7" ’ *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creech and 

family have arrived In the city from 
Cumberland. B.C„ and will make their 
future home In Victoria. They made 
the Journey from Cumberland by 
automobile on Saturday last.

it it it.
Miss Winnie Baer arrived In the city 

thla morning from the Mainland for 
a brief vleit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Baer, 330 Highland Drive 
Misa Baer la recuperating from a se
vere stuck of Spanish influensa. ' 

ft ft ft
The Rev. Gilbert and Mrs. Cook. 

October Menaient, announce Ike en
gagement of their daughter, Ethel 
H#ee,-to Pt*. Gordon Cnstaaft m-ll^ 
of Stoughton, Regina. The marriage 
will lake place at Christ Church Cath
edral on December 28.

it it it
The many friends of Mrs. J. D. Gor

don will regret to hear Urn* she met 
with a serious accident on Monday 
afternoon. When stepping from the 
lift In the Belmont Block she sllptn-tl 
on the polished sfpnc floor and fell, 
sustaining a fractured arm. Medual 
attention was quickly forthcoming, 
and the bone was set, ami latest re 
ports are that Mrs. Gordon is doing as 
well as can be expected.

it it a
Miss Gladys Guernsey arrived In 

VictortA yesterday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. C. R. Mackenzie at Cloward 8ta 
tion. Royal OalL Lieut. Volin It Mh« 
ken tie has recently returned home 
from fCngland, where he has been In 
hospital for several months recovering 
from Illness contracted while on ser 
vice in France. Lieut, and Mrs. Mac 
kensie lived In Kamloops prior to 
111» former's departure for overseas 

•rvlce with the 2tl»t Battalion, Sea 
forth Highlanders.

6 ^ —- - ■ |
At the residence of the officiating 

minister; thfi Jtev. J. Glbso* Inkster, 
1112 Begbto Street, on Saturday night 
the marriage took place of t»te. Gabriel 
Dunlop Oliver, of the Siberian Kxpedi 
tionary Force, son of Mr. ant* Mrs. 
John Oliver, of Ayrshire, Scotland, and 
Miss Florence May McCoy, of Victoria, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc
Coy, of Ontario. The bride, who wore 
a smart travelling suit of dark green 
gabardine, was attended by Miss Mary 
K Anderson, while Albert Hylands 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver left oo the midnight boat for a 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver and the 
Sound cities, and on their return will 
take up their residence at Dallas Road.

“The Gift Centre.”

French Ivory and1
Ebony Toilet Wire \

See Special Display In j 
Bread 6t. Windows.

->We have a beautiful 
variety of the above in 
separate pieces as well as 
the various sige sets.

You may be longing for 
a complete set of the 
Ivory or the Kbony, and 
by the • separate piece 
purchase you can gradu
ally make up the set.

For gift-giving. Toilet- 
vase i*-always ate 
md useful thin 

’ doubly appreciate

•'Well, I do declare!** exrTaimed^Nurse
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy. the muskrat lady 
housekeeper, as she called Uncle Wig- 
gily Longea rs. the bunny rabbit gent le- 
nia», down to breakfast In the hoHovy 
•tump bungalow one morning.

“What Is the matter now?” asked the 
bunny, ‘That sounds like trouble, if 
ever I have heard it. Nurse Jane. 
Haven’t you any starch to make sauce 
for my baked apples, or have Johnnie 
and Billlp Bushytail, the squirrel boys, 
taken your feather duster again?”

“Netther one, If you please,” said the 
muskrat lady, as she sprinkled some 
turnip sauce on the carrot oatmeal. 
"But some one-^whether it is the 
squirrel boys or not I can’t say—but 
someone has taken my clothes poles. I 
can't prop up the lines when I hang 
out my wash to-day, aqd If the lines 
are not held up by the penes the clothes 
will ail drag In the dirt of the yard."

**8o, your clothes poles are gone, are 
they?” asked Uncle Wigglly. “Well, 
after breakfast. I'll go look for them* 
It will give me an adventure."

Boon the bunny uncle rabbit started 
oùt f and he haul not gone far from the 
hollow stump bungalow before he met 
Busle JLtttletai). _tbe rabbit girl Hhe 
saw that Uncle Wigglly was looking 
for something, so she asked him:

“Did you lose anything?”
"No, T?ut some one has taken Nurse 

Jane’s clothes poles,” answered the 
bunny. "I am hunting for thëm."

“Oh, I know where they are!" laugh
ed Busle.

•'Where ?” asked Uncle Wigglly.
“Jacko and Jumpo Kinky tail, the two 

i little monkey boys, took Nurse Jane's 
! poles to make stilts of,” said Beale. T

“Oh, ho! You did. eh?” laughed 
} Uncle Wigglly. "Well, I s’pose tbosw 
i mon key boys wanted to have fun. But1 
ll'll get them some ether poles for that 
ftend bring Nurse Jane's back. Where 
>did Jar ko and Jumpo go?”

"Over tn the wood to make their 
(Stilts,” said Susie.

Bo Uncle Wigglly started after the 
monkey boys. He found them sitting 

,on a log under some trees, making 
stilts from Nurse Jane's clothes poles. 
They had Jnst finished and were soon 
going to start walking on the long 
sticks.

Stilts, you know, are made by nailing 
little pieces of wood on poles, like 

.those that hold up the washline. Ani
mal boys, and real boys, too, can stand 
up on the stilts and thus are made 
very tall—almost like giants. It’s lots 
of fun. c__1-

"Oh, ho!" cried Uncle Wigglly* as he- 
saw Jar ko and Jumpo. “You musn't 

' take Nurse Jane’s clothes poles for 
• stilts, If you please. PB get you 
monkey boys some other long sticks. 
My muskrat lady friend wants these 
to prop up the clothes lines."

“Oh, excuse us!" said Jacko, and 
Jumpo said the same thing. Then they 
gave Uncle Wigglly the clothes poles 
stilts they had toads and he helped 
them eut down to the woods some 
Other poles that would do them Just 
as well, and so the monkey hoy# were
*^8©w TU take these stilts back to

N»rse Jane," said the bunny. 'Even 
If they are stilts to walk on and make 
you tall; like a giant, they'll «til! be 
good to prop up the clothes line."

Uncle Wigglly started back 
through the woods, carrying the 
clothes pole stilts over his shoulder

All of a sudden, out from behind a 
WHXjgjate caramel bush Jumped s bad

“Oh, oh! Ah, ha!“ barked- the fo*. 
T am In luck to-day! I shall have a 
nice stewed rabbit!"

“Oh, my!" cried Uncle Wigglly. "I 
don t know about a stewed rabbit, but 
Im a scared rabbit all right!" And 
he gave «Teh a Jump that he landed 
right side up on one of the pairs ot 
clothes pole stilts. ” -

Standing on the atllts made Uncle 
Wigglly very tall, and when the bad 
fox looked up and saw the bunny 
towering over him, the unpleasant ani
mal cried:
. “Uh. excuse me ! Oh, I beg your par- 

d.Wnt know you were a, giant 
rabbit! I guess I'll eat fish to-day! 
Good-bye!"

And away the frightened fo* ran. for 
he surely thought Uncle . Wigglly*-who 
WM on the stilts, had suddenly turned 

to°b,K tor hlm
.. Th*“ lhe bunny Jumped down oft 
the stilts and took the clothes poles to 
fÏPJjjf- Who finished her wash. So 
this teaches us that it is sometimes a 
good thing to be tall. And if the stick 
of wood doesn’t go hide in the coal bin 
•where the gas stove can’t find It to play 
btindman • bluff, Ill tell you next 
about Uncle Wigglly and the onions

INFLUENZAlERMS ; 
CAN BE SWALLOWED 

BÏ WHOLESALE
No Danger of Contracting 
. ' • Influenza

So state» a well-known Vancouver 
donor, who offer» to «wallow a can- 
• uleful every day for a week.

The doctor 1» right.
With plenty of fresh »lr, good nour

ishing food end a tabieepoonful of 
KENNEDY'S TONIC PORT four times 
dally you can keep your body strong 
aid thoroughly fortified agalnat the

e,%^GC7Æ,R£P8RE88EÎRtla|ET.,T'

Why Stay Fat ?
You Can Reduce

The «newer of meet fat people le that 
l« too hard, loo troublesome and too 

dangerous to for* the weight down 
However. In Marmots Prescription Tab- 
jets, all these difficulties are overcome. 
J.hT>' "» absolutely harmless, entail no 
dieting or exercise, and have the added 
advimtagee of cheapnee*. A large ea* Is 
sold by druggists at 7*e Or. If prefer- 

.au* h* obt-'ned by eendlng 
price direct to the Manuels Co., Ml 
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich. Now 

know this you have no excuse

EX EMPRESS EUGENIE 
REALIZES HER WISH

o Live to See Downfall of 
Hated Enemy of 

France

8ERVED HEFt RIGHT.

'Toor Maud! She got’ cruelly da
man*" Wben ,he marrled ‘bet old

üPi'11’* have any money 7"
'Oh, yes, plenty of money, but he

Une he said be

Perhap» to fen women In the world 
ras the newg of tjlh downfall of the 
Qerman Empire and the Hoheneollem 
dynasty hrouglu more 11 ■farIII II 
thiui to ttoe lonely old woman—the ek- 
Emprw NukefUe of Prance. Nlnely- 
î”" C"* hut May. this frail old 
hb*y hm *5* an her estate at Parn- 
borough, England, and through the 
vteta Qt years sees again Hu days 
wben ahe was a fair young bride and 
Empress of Prance. .

Romantic Life.
. The «tory of her life not only rivale 
notion, but may be said to tranecend 
it. Her father waa Count de MontIJo 
« poor nobleman with good social post-’ 
tlon. Her mother wee a beauty of huifi- 
bte rank whom the cornu married for 
lova There were two daughters, Paces 
and Eugenie, born May 5, 1828. Both 
girls were beauties The Empress Is 
described at the time of her marriage 
as auburn-haired, with a *erfect skin 
and sapphire blue eyee with dark 
lashes.

Lone Exila.
Napoleon HI. met her at Biarritz 

and promptly fell In love with her. 
They were married with great pomp 
and for seventeen years reigned on the 
throne of Prance. Then came the 
crumbling of the Imperial dynasty and 
exile for the Empress. The death of 
the Emperoi; followed ip 1873.

On her sob the Empress now cen
tred all her hopes, bnt he was killed 
In a British expedition I* Zululnml. 
Since then the Empress has lived In 
retirement In her home at KWrn- 
boruugh./Once a year ahe visits the 
garden» at Tulllerie», where her palace 
once .stood. During the lifetime of 
Queen Victoria they .were close, friends 

The Hated Hun. —- —
Her hatred of Germany and all 

things German la said by those who 
have known bar personally to have in
creased with the pesetas of the years, 
and It has long been her expressed 
wish that the head of death would 
spare her until eh# had seen the down
fall of the hated Empire and Its nouse 
To the ex-Emprce* the news of the 
Allies' victory therefore has e deep 
personal meaning, coupled with the Jof• ■— — f-- Vngin a nw.1 Warn ^d—« —eui pewe ter r v .eewpeea
home. EnilMi -v. c ■

Of useful gifts we 
l.tf ÆWMNF A—Aket 
f <»•*■. Burse. Hand

Bag. Wrist Watch, 
i Flat or Hollow Ware,

a dainty .. sBiwafcfas* 
Cruet. Viovk, Card
Casr, Fountain Pen

■mall depoeit will 
•«vs any article.

Council Will Apply to Author
ities in Distribution of 

_ War Relics

RE-CONSTRUCTION ISSUE 

UNDER CONSIDERATION

Further steps directed toward the 
erection of e suitable monument to the 
t*« of S.smOif'ftfcK Hr We'W HA' 
taken at the meeting of the Saanich 
Council Iasi night when the Reeve was 
VetldXt&I To "make' atiplli ation" to the 
Dominion Government tar

Mitchell 4 Duncan
LTD.

jewelers
Central Bulldlae 

View and Broad lte.
’ C.P.IL and B.C. Elec trie 

Waleh Inapeeters.

WILL OPEN SEASON 
WITH DINNER DANCE

Saturday; Dining-Room 
Re-Deco rated

a war
trophy In the form of s gun or s site - 
liar piece of armament.

Mt.-Telmie Scheme.
The discussion of a monument was 

precipitated by Uounetilôr Jones who 
suggested that the Council apply 
through Its Federal Member for a war 
trophy. The Councillors agreed, how
ever. that the name of’Mount Tolmle 
should not be changed to commemorate 
the deed» of Lieut.-Gen. Bir Arthur 
Currie as had been proposed. In the 
opinion of Heeve Borden Canada 
should provide a greater monument 
4<f it» greatest soldier than Mount Tol- 
mie. Nothing In Canada, thought 
Councillor Henderson, would be too 
krrat to bear Gen. Currie’s name, and 
the moat glorious monument he could 
have would be the gratitude of 
whole people.

The proposal that some trophy of the 
M M ptoced tn some famlltar $pct 

1W the municipality met with general, 
approval, and the suggestion of Coun
cillor Jones will be acted upon. It 
was pointed out that a large district 

Ssanich might well make use of 
several trophies, ltijbelng thought that 
a pair of big guns pjpeed on Mount 
Tolml*. or tn front ot the Municipal

Social Event at Empress Note £1 =7tim J'n',of'^c~oraU
Reconstruction.

The question of reconstruction and 
the em ido y ment ot returned soldiers 

also considered.
Councillor Jone» thought that a 

■tone quarry should be opened sio that 
during the winter months rock could 
be secured to Improve the Beanieh 
Roads, and so that there would be 
work for the returned men.

Councillor Tanner believed such a 
project should be delayed until the 
presence of the returned soldier» wax 
actually felt In the labor market, be
cause the only beneficiaries at present 
would be the men released from the 
spruce camp*, munition-making and 
similar occupations. ,

Reeve Bonflgfr observed that the re
turned men "Would not be looking for 
rock-crushing jobs, but that guch oc
cupations would be given to men who 
had not gone to. the front. The men 
who stayed at home, he believed, would 
have to get out of their easy position* 
and come to the Council for work, and 
not at the present high scale of wages.

Kuperintcndent Girling was then In
structed to locate suitable quarry sites 

to report at the next meeting, 
#hen the matter will be. further con
sidered.

Influenza Ban.
Rome discussion arose during the 

meettng-with regard to the lifting of 
the influensa ban. it being the opin 
Ion of the councillors that to reopen 
the schools, churches and public halls 
would be perilous until all danger from 
the epidemic had disappeared Dr. 
■Vye. Medical Health Officer, It was re
ported. was extremely non-committal 
on the matter.

The Çouncll waa loud In Its praise* 
of the action of Dr. "Ernest Hall for 
hla services to the community in pub
lishing through the press the best 
manner of fighting the disease.

Courts of Revision.
A Court ot Revision to. Inquire Into 

the assessment* on properties affected 
*y the closing of the Lake Hoad By
law wq* appointed to sit at Royal Oak 
On December lO at 2-o’clock. It will 
be composed of Reeve Borden, Coun
cillor* Pjm, Graham. Dlggon and Hen
derson. The Court of Revision, which 
will consider the Bbanlch Voters' list 
will consist of Reeve Borden and 
Councillors Dlggon and Henderson. 
The first session will be held at Royal 
Oak at half past three on December 
10, and lt_ls expected that one Bitting 
will see the conclusion of the busbies*.

w e Store Hours, • a. m. to f p. m.
Wednesday, » a. m.to I p. m; Saturday, lam. to MO p. m.

Velour Coats
For A11-Round Service

rT'ILh WOMAN who finds herself in need 
, V1 Coat for all-round service should 
interest herself in the splendid models that 
we are showing at these«three prices. They 
are fashionably designed and carefully 
tailored from splendid quality velours. A 
good selection of styles and colors awaits 
you here.

At #55.00—This ser
viceable Co«t of 
brown velour has a 

J«Xe^cc,ll*r trisunetl 
with plush, novelty 
belts end fancy 
poekete.-- _

At 849.50 A hand
some Winter Coat of 
purple velour. It has 

HPWWW <t « <»U«r of .«taaraffft1 
fur and is pleated 

, and -belled. ....... ..........
At Ç50.50—A Coat designed along unusually 

■mart lines, with long panels at the sides. It shows 
many rows of pin tucks and is trimmed with but
tons and fancy belt.

* Serge Dresses in Becoming 
Styles

The newest Dress styles ate shown here in these 
beautiful models of serge. They feature the latest 
m paneled effects and are inyariubly loose-fitting 
models, often showing round necks. Fringe and rich 
embroidery with buttons Ire used aa trimming 
Mavy and black with a few colors arc shown 

Prices $22.50 to $65.60

The lifting ot the ban has found tbs 
Empress Hotel ready to launch its win
ter social season, and Manager Calxa 
ha* announced that the opening of the 
season will be Inaugurated with a din 
oer dance on Saturday evening.

At tills event, which will assume an 
&dcd festivity owing to Its being the 
first local public Social function to fol
low the cessation of hostilities In Eu
rope. dancing privileges will be per
mitted to diners only. Dinner Is to be 
served from 7 till 8. after which guests 
will adjourn to the bUTT-room, where 
Professor Lou Turner’s,Orchestra will 
furnish an appropriate programme of 
music.

Çlnce the edict against public meet
ing* went into effect, the hotel manage
ment has seized the opportunity to 
have the dining-room re-decorated and 
renovated, so that this always hand
some room emerges from the compara
tive retirement of the past tew weeks 
with a new garb of splendor. New 
rugs and carpets reflect the keynote of 
the decorations and add to the gen
eral air of beauty.

Commencing on Saturday next the 
winter series of 'the dansants" will be 
hekl each Batjmlay and Wednesfey 
afternoon. There is little doubt but 
that with the general relaxation of the 
tension of fotr years of war. these 
functions will assume a wider popular
ity than ever among the younger set 
during the coming winter. «

Cheviot
Coatings

Of these popular and 
serviceable Coatings we 
have an unusually fine 
collection, in which all 
the correct color* for 
fall Rind winter 
are represented.

wear

FAIRY
SODA

BISCUIT
A small salted wafer— 
differ set from anything 
you've ersrtaetod

dainty morsel 1er the 
JO

^florth Wat ZiK-UCe.

Best*
dbri»4E»i«lfci nte.fl

PARCELS FOR SEAMEN
ny v ________ ____

by Local Committee; Many Dona
tions Received.

\/

Cheviot Costing* in
rose, paddy,! fawn, 
eaxe, pnrple, reseda,

• nevy, sage green, 
berry, emerald, ton 
and brown; 50 end 
66 inches wide. 
Price, a yard, 53.75

Cheviot Velour Coat
ing*, in purple, 
tonpe, wine, navy, 
hprgundy, brown 
and black; 58 inches 
wide. Priced, a yard, 
S5.75

Velour Suitings and 
Coatings, in eld gold, 
grey, wood brown, 
Pekin blue, navy, 
fawn, plum purple, 
green, wine, purple, 
taupe,, burgundy and 
bUek : 50 to 58
inches wide. Price, a 
yard, 66.50 and 
06.95.

Ntm Colored
Umbrellas

Representing th e 
very newest’ in short 
handies, some of which 
•re fitted with straps, 
others with silk cords 
in colors to match.
Umbrellas with black 

an<l white handles 
are quite a novelty 
and are very attrac
tive. The covers are ' ’ 

rof finest fabrics and 
ajre obtainable in 
taupe, greên, purple, 
navy, wisteria, tete 
tie negre, slate and 
erimgon. • Prices, 
S5-50 to 512.50.

Neckwear
'New and Dainty

Large Square Collars of 
Georgette Crepe,
trimmed with pretty 
laees and frills of 

( crepe. Price» from 
51.25 to 53.50.

Satin Collars of gen- 
erou* size, trimmed 
with fringe or laees,
51.75 to 53.50.

Starched Collars and 
Ottff*. -Betters, price, 
60? each. Cuffs, 
50? a pair.

; W hite Flannelette

Jack’s Christmas Box Committee of 
the Victoria branch of the Navy 
Deague of Cansutt wishes to thank 
most warmly all those who came to 
their aid. and the Christmas' boxes now 
on their way to our British1 Columbia 
toys on the Atlantic seaboard are 
truly a Christines greeting from Vic
toria to her eons.

The "fleet to contribute was Lady 
Barnard, cloeely followed by the Wo
men's Canadian Club and the Navy 
League, Lady Douglas, Gonxales, Wil
low» Camp and Lady Aiderson Chap
ters, 1. O. D. E. The King's Daugh
ters also contributed, and many In
dividual members of lhe I. O. D. E. 
sent parcels. Partic ular mention must 
he made of Campbell's Patriotic Club, 
which sent In thirty-two pairs of eocks 
well «luffed wllh cigarettes, candles, 
etc., as well ae a handsome cheque. 
Many deer little Tthlldren who sent 
their own cake» and candies should be 
mentioned.

Parcel» sent contained each a plum 
pudding, Christmas cake, pipe and 
tobacco, soap, a housewife, chocolate, 
flgs or dates, potted meat and cigar
ettes and chocolates and nuts. Forty 
w-ioden eases containing 988 Individual 
parcel» and two cases containing 
woollens and games, werj «hipped on 
—Met. and these were

White, heevy weight, 
28 jus. wide, 29? a 

.yard.
Î

White, heavy, 
weave, 29 ins. 
35? • yard.

plain
wide,

Phene 1876 
First Floor 1877

Flannelette, 33 in. wide, 
a yard, 40?.

Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, 50? a yard.

Cream Flannelette, ex
tra soft finish, 33 ins. 
wide, 35? a yard.

1211 Dough* Street 
Saywgrd Building

lowing wholesale and retail heueee
their exceedingly generous donation»: 
Kelly-Douglas, Wilson Bro».. Steele 
Tobacco. Matthew's Candy Co., Gideon 
Hlcka, E. B. Marvin * Co. Hooper • 
Drown. J. R Stewart • Co. Gordon's 
Limited;'Pioneer Coffee and Spice Co, 
Rltitet 4k.Cn.. Windsor Grocery. Morris 
Tobacco, Turner. Bedon. Fleck Bros, 
Fit-Rite Co., Terry's. Slade * ce., 
Gordon Dryedalc, Simon l-eieer * Co, 
Clay's, Two Jacks' Dope, Christy 4k 
Co, ship chandler»; A. 8. KJUam. 
Stevenson'» Candy, OreeosfeMer 
Jewelry Co, Nag Paint Co. (Mr. WU- 
Itams), Mitchell * Duncan. Yarrow», 
Limite* OopdacTes, Campbell'» Drug 
S'ore, Weller Broe, Hlbben'a, Met her

the price OF DEFEAT.

Present methods of recruiting am 
very different from those employed by 
Capt. H. R. Holme», of the 36th Sikhs 
In IUl

Capt Holmee waa a flrat-claas. «11- 
round athlete, with the reputation of 
being the etrongeet man In India at 
the time, and. knowing the Slkhe' line 
sporting qualities, and their particular 
keenness for wrestling, he toured the 
villages in hla district challenging all 
the young men to meet him In the
ring. _______

The tenmrwere thst 'ewi 1 opponent
------------ ahum Jtmt mrsit»

-S —S- Broe, Barber A -Holcreft. Bowes' Drug 
teKSwSJSM Nlobe, Sheurwalerlstom.Autonscn^depBm^wl -
and Btib. cci and CCI

Special thank# are due to fol- -Paper Stall

who was beaten should-jism- nir isth 
SI*he aa a recruit, and the eagerneee 
ot eligible Sikhs to take up the eport- 

fleer’s tag offer, combined wl'Mr" " ' 
Boy1» prowess of the Captain, 

the ranks—Tit-Bite
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NO PERMITS NEEDED 
TO LEAVE CANADA NOWThe Newest of the 

Serge Dresses
Continued arrivals of 

Serge Dresses would in- ' 
dirate that the limit of 
inventive genius in the 
art of dress designing had 

■ not yet been reached. 
The latest, which arrived 
yesterday, show many de
corative schemes develop
ed in splendid ipiality 
serge, , featuring silk 
fringes, silk braidings 
and button trimmings.

, There are models allow
ing rows of silk braid 
around skirt, and bodice, 
ail inches apart, with rows 
of ehamstitehing between, 1 
and belt lacing at front 
with corded silk. There 
are also deep epllars with

tow;.,
show inserted cord at gir?
die. neck ami etdkv - -----

Our, display of Herge 
Dresses is very complete, 
and will prove nf excep
tional interest to those 
who see them. Prices 
range front'

$25 ,o $60

728-730-734 YATES ST,

" ■

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING IN HOUSE- 
11 old necessities, at auction prices, front a teacul* 
To a piano. A clean store, prices plainly market> 
Stock changing daily with special private SaleS 
Saturdays.
Responding to public and private solicitations; ttpoN 
Application, we will assist patriotic or charitahlE 
Enterprises with donations from, or libera L 
Discounts on, goods in the store.
CRAWFORD* COATES, 747 FORT. PHONE 1765

RESUMPTION OF ACTIVITY 
IN ALL PHASES OF LIFE 

FOLLOWS LIFTING OF BAN
After Seven Weeks; Schools and Churches to Re

open; Meetings Planned, and Theatres Will Wel
come Audiences Tc-night

Sitmuel R«‘id, Inspector of Iminl- 
Bration, has been notified from Ot
tawa as follows: "Permit* to leave 
< 'anada now unnecemtary. DI*con^ 
tlnue use Immediately." ’

Since the early part of the war 
the emigration regulation ha* been 
effective requiring all persons de
siring to leave the country to se
cure signed permits from the im
migration authorities.

Victoria to-day is enjoying an emancipation from the ban 
which she has been subjected for the past seven weeks—a ban im
posed by the Health authorities fts part of the rigorous campaign 
against the epidemic of Spanish influenza. - *

,Since the edict against the holdingof pilblie gatherings went 
into effect, the world has seen the final victory of the Allied arms, 
and coupled with the feeling of general thankfulness that the lessen
ing of the insidious*epidemic will permit a normal resumption of 
public activities is the far deeper feeling of joy that at last the people 
will he aide to relax a tktle^ from the strain pf more than four Wars 
of warfare. •'

In spite of the fad that, the an
nounce aient -of the lifting of *the ban

in
preparations are already on 
tM holding_,pf various thanksgJvins, 
services cdititnètÉoràtlve df" the ar
rival of peace.v patriotic societies are 
preparing to hold meeting* to dlecuss 
their programme for the rocunylruu- 
tiun period; theatres have made ar
rangements to resume their Inter
rupted schedules of entertainments, 
while there |s A general air of subdued 
gaiety which emphasizes the fact that 
Vivtock*- has emerged butterfly-like 
from her chrysalis of seclusion.

One of the greatest hardships en
tailed ‘ by the enforcemeht of the ban 
was the cloning of the public llbreryv 
which deprived. the-people of reading 
nfiUter at a time when all other aven
ues of entertainment were denied to

Library to Open.
To-morrow the library will again 

open its doors, and Mi*s_ Stewart, the 
Librarian, states that special measures
have bees taken to deal with the nrçii- ................. ...... .. ........... .............
ter ofimedwr rolumea.j^ îft order lu |. k>cal club U. preparing to du all in Its

I»ower to assist in the solution of the 
problems of pence.

. Vancouver Schools. 
Vancouver. Nov. 20 —The Vancouver 

schools will not. reopen on Monday 
n<-xt, as had been Intimated by the 
School Hoard. Providing conditions 
warrant it. however», the schools will 
reo|M>n on l>ecember 2.

position of fines will tie Musiwndetl 
i ni til after the- end of the month.

__ School» Rosumiw.- - ---- 
oilier.s <»f families whose yduthful 

energies have not been subjected to 
The quietening Rand" ’of™' sick ness Will 
«bMibtless breathe a sigh of relief at 
the announcement that Monday, will 
see the end of aev>n weeks of continu
ous 4 holiday—from the youngsters' 
point of view.

All of the schools will open on Mon
day morning. The Normal School will 
resume its classes, with the exception 
of the day school, which cannot re
open until the lifting of the Iwn on the 
S:iaitlch district.

■—r* Rotary Club.
With the lifting of the ban upon Its 

meetings, the Hot ary Club will mom 
mène* its useful activities with i 
luncheon to-morrow. The club will 
liaar the Itcv h’ A IV (’h.ulwirk g peek 
on recent events, and in all probability 
will be favored with an address from 
Dr. F. M. Bryant, who experts to join 
the Siberian Rxpedttlonary Force.

The Rotary organizations all over the 
continent are planning to bear a large 
part in the reconstruction necessitated 
by the ravages of the war, and the

erty occupied, in pfe-Prohibition days 
by thjp Gold Heal Liquor f*omi>any.p’’

As the store has not been occupied 
during the interim which has elapsed 
since the British Columbia Prohibition 

f Actwent into force, the whole of the 
flxtores common to an "bid-time^ 
liquor store are completely lD%< t and 
will enable the Goverhment stocks to 
be tiejd and handled in a proper 
fasli ion.

The atojre which has done duty in 
Vancouver-since the advent of the new 
order of things is situated in an ex
tremely out-of-the-way s|>ot at 847 
Beatty Htreet, about five blocks from 
the. car line and ipore fh wholesale 
surroundings with little better than 
warehouse facilities for the ^handling 
of some $5.000 worth of business a

When it Is takes into consideration 
that during the. month of October up
wards of $45.000 represented the trails-

be seen 'that proper accommodation is
desirable- - - ---------

It is Ub> intention of the Government 
to retain :i\ certain section of the 
Beatty Htreet premises for the pur
poses of. storage^ but from. I>eceml»er 1 
the VeHtor’s store will be located In 
the Pender Htreet buHding.

Meridac Palatable Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil

Convalescent Influenza palienta will find tliia nren-

50c and $1.00
we HAVE A DRUG STORE IN YOUR LOCALITY

Merryficld & Dack
DISPENSING OftUOOiCTS 

Three Stereo Free Delivery
PMMIFX 1143 1H4 1M7 DllfllCtrnUDLS Jaseee Bay. Jwnotice. Oak Bey HlVlt*

=

OPEN SM LISTS 
FOR ONLY UNO BUYS

Hungarian Partridge May "Be 
Shot on November 

25 and 26

grouse. In habit they are very similar 
to the prairie chicken, and they roam 
in fields and stubble where there is 
plenty of timber for cover nearby.

The birds are very attractive, and 
stuffed specimens have been placed in 
the Museum in the Parliament Build
ings.

allow of the return of all books now 
<»Ut. it has been decided to suspenijl the 
system of fines f?ir books overdue, for 
the next ten flays. After November 
10 fines will be- charged on all books 
overdue. In many cases, volumes have 
been, .held out for a period long past 
the'jusual allowance, but even in such 
cases the rule regarding the • im-

SEVEN DAYS TAKEN 
IN LEUAL ARGUMENT

Case of City vs. Bailey Was 
Long Drawn-Out 

Affair

ON LARGE SÈALE
Would-Be Local Gardeners Object to 

One-Man Control of Property.

Applicants to the Increased Produc
tion Committee for the use of' lots 
under the lot conscription scheme, qnd 
to owners uf the properties thehtselves 
report nt the City Hall, that after gok 
ing to a good deal of trouble It has 
only been to discover that they are too

»**
It is claimed that Investigation of the 

files of the Greater Production Com
mittee shows that Joseph Deader In 
one IWltIrfP alone has some eighty- 
•even tots._____  - ;

An inquirer at the office  ̂this mom-

ing stated that 'he thought the object 
of the Greater Food Production Act 
was to give everybody a show, and not 
triHrart up TT-DfHfttfi* pcépAeiGtm mr ti 
large scale in the city on other peo
ple's land, under the control of one

"If The people are patriotic enough 
to give the use of their lots to aid In 
Increasing production. I hardly think 

/they would give Mr. Dtafier the use of 
*thelr lot if they'knew he had so many," 

said one man this morning.
It is now proposed to get a deputa

tion together to-wuit on the City Coun
cil to protest against the situation. A 
number of returned soldiers and the 
wives of -men serving are particularly 
displeased over being deprived of the 
opportunity of carrying out their gar
den plans owing to the property chosen 
having been already taken up.

Danes, Alexandra Ballroom — This
week. Thursday and Saturday nights, 
at 8.:;0 (providing han Is officially 
lifted>, under management of Mrs. 
Boyd. _ .

\ — <5r ☆
To Have Sale of Work.—Fern wood 

lied Crtwn bw arranged to hold its 
long promised sale of Work at the 
rooms on Saturday. November 30.

Keep the Current 
Under YourThumb

Put the Swdtb 

on Cord Ju VV

OH SW,TCMÆ.
Sold bu all QU
Electric il L —■ ..
Hardware
Dealers -C Ü C

Benjamin Electric cfCanada,
"T o r o n t c

The hunting season, for Hungartaj 
pat ridge oja-iis in a few' days irvXtîrth 
Saanich, the only two day>atHowed for 
the shooting of being Mon
day and Tuesday next. November 25 
and 26.

Mayor Todd and his brother. Dr. J. I. 
Todd, now a Major with the Board of 
Pension Commissioners _ at Ottawa, 
were the first to put these birds out. 
and not the Government. Irt the sea
sons of 1008 and 1909 they liberated no 
less than 449 birds altogether

The Hungarian iwrtridge in size is 
something between the quail and the

• »

Raffle of Doll.—A beautiful doll. 
"Queenie." has been donated to the 
Red- Cross by Mrs. and, the Misses 
Simpson, of Wild wood Avenue, for raf-v 
fie. The doll is beautifully «lr«*>***/i 
and the young folks will he particular - 
ly pleasidlo know that her-clothes are 
removable. \ "Queenip" Ts on view at 
Angus «’amptrell*,"Where tickets for 
the raffle ipay lie obtained.

it ir r
ii»h Influenza.—4 inly twelye new' 

cases of Spanish Influenza were re
ported to Medic»! Heàith Ôfltcer Dr. A 
G. IVice up to nosn to-day. The situa
tion in Saanich-, how^vet. i« not quite 
so favorable, several new Vases having 
been reported, chiefly in « >dar Hill, 
Gordon Head *»nd Roy al » »ak districts.

WAGES INCREASED VX

Washington. Nov. 20. An Increase 
of $6 a week over existing wages "was 
granted to New York press men and 
press feeders to-day by Ihe National 
Wat Labor Board.

1 i

The case of City of Victoria vs. 
Bailey, which has Just be**n completed 
in the Supreme «’ouf< before-Mr. Jus- 
tice Murphy, occupied seven day*r-;U- 
most the w^h-ile of which was taken up 
in arynmg points of law. Tin- evidence 
itself was concluded In half a day. 
Judgment was res. i v ed.

* In this'case the city wants a de- 
< laratioti that it is entitled to a‘strip 
of • land in ■ front «if the M«H»dy prop
erty on Pandora Avenue expropriated 
in 1912, and on which a sidewal l gas 
built. <9

The history nf the
court is rather interesting. IL W 
Hannington. City Solicitor, jiolntcd out 
that Moody, after selling ,to the city, 
mortgaged the whole lot to Bailey. The 
. h > had applied to tin- I»an.i i I 
ofrlee t«> raghtir the by-law and that 
application was still pending when fur 
some unexplained reason Bailey’s mort
gage was registered i>y the Land Reg
istry without regard to the by-law. 
which was api»arvntly overhioked.

The result of .this is that ftailey is 
the registered mortgagee over the’ lan*l 
covered by the city's sidewalk, 
though the city bought the land. |»aid 
$6,280 for It. and hold»» the deed.

Irrespective of the 'deed, however, 
the city «daims tliat the land was iledi- 
cated to the public use. and It has 
without dispute been used as ü public 
highway ever since the expropriation.

Bailey, In his Counter-claim, asks for 
possess ten. damage -for trespass, ami. 
incidentally, to set aside all the local 
improvemeni assessments on Pandora 
Avenue affc^ing the lot In «|Uest|on, 
including two widening^, sidewalk, 
pavement ami «duster lights.

During the triaiCBte Cameron In
vestment Company was? adtied as party 
lefemiant. owing-to thf fact that It had 
purchased Bailey’s mortgage, although 
the assignment has n«V| been regis
tered. II. W. Hannington appeared for 
the city, and F. A. McDiarmid for 
Bailey.

NEW VENDOR STORE 
FOR TERMINAL CITY

Business Has Long Outgrown 
Old Preoiises on Beatty 

Street

Arrrin^eiments were completed by 
Prohibition Commissioner Findlay in 
Vancouver yesterday tor the le tslng of 
a new stonKfrom which the Govern - 
ment s liquor business in the Terminal 
t'lty may lie conducted with greater 
facility by the Vender's staff and with 
more convenience tu th< genetul public.

The,premises in questbm are situat
ed on Pender Street, and 'were fojcni-

WRIGLEYS
“Heavy, heavy banes over 
your head.it

Before or After the Influenza
It gets you in the heed or back— 

suddenly—and oh, how you suffer! 
all on account of that little influenza 
bacillus. It is a fact that when nature 
tries to throw off the poisons from 
the body the result sometimes m in
flammation of the kidneys, there
fore, the best way is to assist nature
as much as you can either before or 
after the attack by throwing off the 
poisons (toxins) from the body thru 
the exeretory organs, such as‘the 
bowels..skin and kidneys. Drink 
plenty of ' hit water, hot or cold 
lemonade, take Dr. Pierce’s Anurie 
Tablets for the kidneys and back
ache. Then take an occasional our-

gative made up of May-apple, 
leaves of aloe, jalap and made inly 
tiny sugar-coated pills to lie had 
at every drug store as Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. To build up after 
the grip — to make red-blood and 
fill the body with viip, vigor and 
vitality, take an iron tonic, known 
aa "Irontic,’’ and sold at most drug 
stores or that well known herbal 
tonic which has been no favorably 
known for the past fifty years, 
Dr. Pieroe’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. This is made from roots and 
harks of forest trees and brings 
the freshness of the woods right 
to you I

WANTED PREMIER THERE
Spak:•M Chamber of Commerce Invite 

Premier Oliver to Grand Victory . 
Celebration.

In ;v teteçram from T 8 I>one, 
I'rrtfldent of; the Spokam» Chamber of 
Com merer. Prtqnier Oliver in ad v i*e*l j 
that Spokane wi\i hold a grand Victory 
cele*rntion on Tmyikagiving I > « and i 
on the FridAy and T^aturday following. 
November 2S> 29 and :i0.

The four northweeteiH^ Statea. Waah - 
Ington. Oregon. Id.iho. Montana and 
southern Britixh CoiumhiXare intendr 
ing to participate, and Mi\ Oliver , .i»l 
cordial I y invited to attend orb Thanks
giving Day. V gx •

ITesldent Lone observes that ^Uie 
Pre in ie c.'x -atte nda n ce will increase the 
ul«en«ly most cordial relations between 
the northwestern States an«l British 
Columbia.

In view of Mr Oliver's absence in 
Ottawa and the doubt as to whether 
he will be back at the capital in time, 
.his Private Secretary’ has, wtmt' to 
Mr. Lone vegretttitg-tMB fftel <md *ay- 
Ing^thnt local obiigatfuns will unfor- 
tunatel^'.prevent any other Minister 
being preeènt on this orcaslon.

andiNT
\ andweek. Thurs«la.\ and Kniurd iy nights.at ft.30 tpr«r\MiiA< I* tdfit-htily

lifted >, under mnpa-;ementxpf - Mrs.

HODESON'S

Pure Food 
Stores

Beg to announce the opening 
of their

THIRD
at 650 Fort Street

Cor. Port and Douglas, on

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 22

Watch for our opening ad 
to-morrow night. It will 

pay you.

HODGSON’S

Pure Food 
Stores

2)3Ci Mè'test<501er

&

“û. I know what it is. daddy!
You hold it too close and I 
smell it—it*s WRICLEY’S!”

“Righto, sonny—give your 
appetite and digestioh a 

treat, while you tickle 
your sweet tooth.**

Chew it After EvewMeal

The Flavour Lasts!
MADE IN - 
CANADA

Vi:

U
if II I I it
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aasmu* fiBBrenKraai GIBBS APPARATUS FOR 
MINE RESCUE WORK

OUTING COMMENCES 
AT VANCOUVER ARENA

Icé Has Been Ready for Some 
Time, Ready for Lifting 

of Ban

Vancouver. Nov. 20.—Ice xkatlng wan 
- announced for Denman Street Arena 

Rink Wednesday afternoon and even- 
in* by Manager Frank Patrick, after 
the lifting of the "flu" ban.

“Tbe Lttfl has been ready for Several 
days, and as a result, skaters are as-

«L sured of the keenest sheet of Ice for 
opening night since the artificial rink 
was first erected here several year* 
ago," he said, \ »

ThC'êpenlng of the rink was pro
posed earlier in the month, but ihe 
"AtC restrictions, upset the plans of 
Mr. Patrick. However, while the official

even larger than in previous seaso 
A hand has been engaged.

W Hatmf- ittaUi tor 
skaters as was in force last season has 
bean adopted for this year. Monday 

• \ and Friday evenings have been re
served for hockey. Tuesday is begin
ners' night, white on Wednesday. 
Thursday and Saturday evenings a 
band will be in attendance. The mu
sicians win also provide music at the 
Saturday matinee. - J

Y. M. G. A. GYMNASTS'
TO GET BUSY AGAIN

Now that the ban has been lifted, 
the gymnasium classes at the Y. M. 
C—A., under Athletic Director Thomp- 
sion. y ill be resumed, commencing on 
Thursday morning with the swimming 
classes for the ladles of the Victoria 
Swimming Club, between the hours Of

— 9.>0 and 12 a.pi. The ladies had planned 
to hold a winter swimming gala until

- the tttiluetia* at*uilad .their- plana —and 
now that they are able to meet again 
may set another date. Thee business 
men classes from 5.16 tô 118 u in n- 
su.me Thursday evening, and the em
ployed boys' classes for wvrfitng boys, 
fourteen to seventeen years of age, 
which are held Mondays and Thurs
days after 7.45, will start up again 
Thursday. The l'est of the schedule 
will be resume as originally announced, 
and after the boys get together for 
their classes the subject of a Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Test Basketball 
League will be taken up. '

BASKETBALL TO START 
AGAIN WITH BIG CARD

basketball will be resumed ^ts 
soon as arrangements can be made, 
now that the ban las been lifted 
on Indoor games, announces Sec
retary W. E. Gopp, of the City bas
ketball League. Basket ball had 
Just got off to a good start with 
big entries in the senior and junior 
leagues. when King Influenza 
stepped in and anuudied up the 
schedule. One or two fixtures had 
been played in the Senior compe
tition, and Junior and girls leagues 
were in the course of formation 
when the ban prevented meetings 
being held to complete the arrange-' 
raents. The season, however, looks 
like being a busy one riow* although- 
the fixture Ckfd will probably of 
necessity have to be curtailed con
siderably, unless the games are 
carried on ‘beyond the length of 
time anticipated at the beginning of 
the season. —

TO SALT WATER WEE
Amateur Athletic Union fleets 

Officers and Fixes Dates 
for Season

EXPECT REVIVAL IN 
SPORTS AFTER WAR

Both Amateur and Profession
al Branches Anticipate 

Big Boom

f

WEDNESDAY FOOTBALL 
NOW BRIGHTENING UP

Wednesday football is going stronger 
at present than at any time during the 
season. The Retail Clerks opened the 
midweek programme with picked 
sides from the Wednesday afternoon 
men and the Firemen engaged them 
for a game as soon as they could or
ganize a team after the double platoon 
system was introduced. A team from 
Oak Bay is also in the field for mid
week games, and to-day the Garrison 
and the newly formed Esquimalt Hos
pital team, both of whom meet in the 
Intermediate League, play a friendly 
game. The convalescents are hoping 
to get the approval of the League offi
cials to their playing a series of Wed 
nesday afternoon games, if fixtures^*# 
be obtained.

UNITED STATES BOXERS 
ON WAY TO ENGLAND

New York, Nov. 19.—Eight mem
bers of the United States Navy and 
Army boxing team who will engage in 
contests in London, December 11 and 
II with English and French boxers, 
sailed to-day for the British capital, 
where they will meet qther members 
of the team of eighteen who are in 
the service overseas.

Included in the party were "Pal" 
Moore, of Memphis. Tenn., bantam
weight: Richie Mitchell and "Billy" 
Whalen, of Milwaukee, and "Cal" De
laney, of Cleveland, lightweights; Otis 
Bryant, of St. Louis, welterweight; 
"Denny" O'Keefe, of Chicago, middle- 
weight ; Andre Anderson and Jack 
Heine», of Chicago, heavyweights.

INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL 
GAMES NEXT SATURDAY

New York, Nov. 19.—Samuel J. Dal 
s, of the Meadow brook Club, Phila 

delphia. was to-day unanimously elected 
president of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of the United States. Fred 
erick W. Tlubien, New York, was 
elected secretary-treasurer, and. the 
following were named vice-president» 
J. F. Conway; Boston; J. J. Taylor, 
Pittsburg; Robert Weaver. Lus A» 
geles; Latrohe..Cogswell, Baltimore.

The next annual meeting will be held 
In Boston. The Junior, iehlor! and all 
around championship meet was not 
awarded. Other national champion 
ship meets were awarded as follows:

National Championships.
Ten-mile run and seven-mile walk. 

Brooklyn A. C.; swimming outdoors, 
l«0 yards straightaway and 880 yards, 
Lincoln Park, B. Ci, Chicago; 880 
2"arde*_JJnlted Labor League. Pitts 
burg. Pa.; one mile. Multnomah A. <L 
Portland, Ore.; ten miles, Riverton <N. 
a Yacht Club; high diving. Buckeye 
A. C., Columbus, O. ; . ewlmmlng trr 
door. fifty yards, Chicago A. A.; 100 
yards, Pittsburg A. A.; 220 yards, De
troit A. e.; 600 yards, Pittsburg A. A. 
back stroke, Detroit A. C.; breast 
stroke, women, Columbus, O.; fancy 
diving, women, Los Angeles; 100 yards, 
women. Philadelphia Turngemindè.

Basketball. Los Angeles A. C.
Boxing. Boston A. <\
Gymnastics. Lon Angeles A. Ç.
Wrestling. Birmingham. Ala.
Handball, Les Angeles A. G.

Rsject Duke's Record.
The union rejected one record, that 

of Duke P. Kahanamoku, Honolulu, 
who claimed a record of one minute 
and four-fifth* of a second in the ilU 
yards open title spit water straight 

^ was eBid the start in 
which the Hawaiian made the time 
was Irregular.

The constitution of the union was 
amended so that an. amateur athlete 
who became a paid instructor in army 
camps shall • not lose his amateur 
standing.

The union rejected an amendment 
proposed by the Pacific Association 
that foreign athletes shall not be 
eligible to compete in championships.

NORMANFOWLÉRHAS
ARRIVED IN VICTORIA

Norman Fowler, the young hockey 
goeltender, who was one of the sensa
tions of the Coast League last season 
a°d 44who suffered a severe attack of 
the “flu" while en route to the Coast 
from Toronto, is now in Victoria. He 
is attaehed to the Canadian Siberian 
expedition.

New York, Nov. 18.—Sport govern 
ing bodies, both amateur and profes
sional, are preparing for revival of 
competition the coming year. Reporta 
from all sections are that authorities 
and organizations are planning to re 
enter the field of their particular activ
ity and aid in re-establishing sport on 
a broader basis than previous to the 
war.

Leagues to Resume.
Major and minor baseball leagues 

will resume next spring." It-is not like
ly that the game will immediately 
reach the heights to which it 
climbed when the world war first took

but problems relative to high railroad
..«P&. m

tenance of duplicate parka in t 
cities will be solved between now and
next April. 1—"-r1-----------------— -—

Many officers of the golf and tennis 
associations wre In service, and It Is 
impossible to secure definite state
ments regarding the 1919 champion
ship tournaments.

Meets to Be Held.
In-track and field athletics it Is be

lieved the meets will be held next May 
and June as usual. *F'?*

Baseball and rowing, two other major 
sports at the colleges during the 
spring, will also be revived. Football 
may be expected to resume Its normal 
place in college sport next fall. —

Improvements on European 
Made Apparatus Are In

stalled at Fernie

Miners and the mining world gener
ally will appreciate the lead set by 
the Provincial Department, of Mines as 
Indicated by the announcement made 
in these columns yesterday relative to 
the introduction into Canada of the 
Gibbs Oxygen Breathing Apparatus for 
mine rescue work. Six sets have been 
procured and have already been In
stalled at the Fernie Mine Rescue Hta-

8«x Years' Study.
Until 1912 no effort was made to de

velop American made apparatus In
vestigations comluvtedpby the United 
States Bureau of Mikes/ however 
demonstrated very forcibly that there

was much room for improvement In 
the various types of European - made 
apparatus, and work i was commenced 
by the various engineers; physiologists 
and chemists of the Bureau of Mines 
for the development of an improved 
type. The Gibbb equipment developed 
by W. E. Gibbs is the result of six 
years’ study, research apd experimental 
work by these experts, and early in the 
present year its manufacture was be
gun at the plant of the Edison Phono
graph Works, Orange, N. J.

Breathing apparatus of the self- 
contained type was first Introduced in
to this country hi 1907, following which 
various types of apparatus manufac
tured In England and Germany were 
installed at the mines and Industrial 
Plants of Canada and the Ualted 
mates.

Its Advantages.
Among the many advantages of the 

Gibbs apparatus is thd automatic feed 
of the reducing vatVe by conserving 
the oxygen supply which allows an 
average working period of three aryl 
a half hours, and a maximum of ten 
hours—more than twice the capacity 
of any other type of apparatus. It hi 
considerably lighter than any other 
type of equipment, and when com
plete does not exceed thirty-five 
pounds.

It fumlshqg the closest approxima
tion to normgl breathing of any appar
atus yet developed, thus permitting of

Sale of Second 
Hand Bicycles

W» an clearing out our entire stock of Second-Hand Bicycles. 
PRICES 121.00, $22.00 AND $18.00 

Every Bicycle guaranteed In good running order.

Ittt Oennnwrt .Un. REDEN BROS. P*«. 01

maximum exertion on the part of the 
wearer without ' physical discomfort. 
The working parts an down to a 
minimum, and the Inhaled air is much 
cooler than that of any other type of 
apparatus yet developed. Fitted to the 
back It affords the wearer complete 
freedom of movement for strenuous 
labor, and the efficient construction of 
Ule absorption cartridge gives 
perfect absorption of C02 
dioxide than any other type.

A tablespoonful of vinegar placed In 
a cup and put in the oven while meat 
is rqasting makes It more tender and 
Improves the flavor.

HEYDLER MENTIONED AS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE HEAD

New York,1 Nov. 11—John A. 
Heydler, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
National League, and acting president 
since the resignation of John K. Tener, 
will be proposed for President at the 
annual meeting of the league here next 
month. It was reported here to-night. 
It was said he probably would be un
opposed. ■i

EMBLEMS WITHHELD 
FROM BOSTON PLAYERS

Chicago Nov. 20.—Eighteen player*, 
be sufficient to win a major league 

pennant next year if baseball is re
sumed, and the recommends tlons. 
agreed on at a meeting of the National 
Baseball -Gommlsslpn here Saturday 
are accepted by the American grid Na
tional Leagues at their annual meeting 
next month. / u 

Presldent_Ba.n Johnson, of the À meri
se **, Lea*y* *,ld August Herrmann, 
Chairman of the Comrrrtksion. were 
participant» in the Conference, which 
has to do with Rome left-over Commis
sion cases, in addition to a discussion 
of the methods necessary to rest- 
baseball in 1919.

The Commission decided to inflict 
severe fines on three members of the 

champion Boston Club for 
playing exhlbltidh games throughout 
tho -East after the world's series, with 
a team advertised as the "Boston Red 
Box Arnos Strunk. Joe Bush and 
"alter Sc hang were the players de
clared to be guilty of the practice. The 
decision to withhold the usual world's 

n^s championship emblems from the 
Boston players because of the part 
they played In the world's series 
"strike" was reaffirmed.

A

11 "dE MAPLE LEAF sets a new standard in tire 
1 value*. On it ha* been lavUhed all the exper- 

ience gained in the budding of good tires during 
the last 15 years.

And if the Plain Tread Tire i* an exceptionally 
good tire to buy, whet will you think of the NoivSkids, 
which sell at the same price a» the Plain Tread? *

Saaa wp mmhtmayomr dmmUr Ur Umfh W 7W 
DEALERS, Gw portitalan Aww #6. LaSat Mban. 
JOBBERS, Writ* ta wa tar. pnemm aad hanss,

THE MAPLE LEAF RUBBER CO^LIMITED.

OF THE NAM

The first two games In tMe Intermedi
ate division of the City Association 
football league will take place on Sat
urday afternoon. The Foundation 
Company and Yarrows, Ltd., are due to 
meet at Beacon Hill, on the upper 
ground, with Wells as referee, and the 
Garrison and Esquimalt Hospital will 
meet at Work Point, with Stokes 
referee. Hooper, Robbins, Shgrcott 
and Hardy, of the Garrison Club, who 
were registered as senior league play
ers, have been regraded and placed in 
the intermediate competition.

Re-ARRANGE RUGBY GAMES.

The Intermediate rugby game be
tween the V. L A. A. and the Royal 
Naval College, which had to be called 
off last week owing to the island 
team's shortage of players, will be 
played next Saturday at the Royal 
Athletic Park The senior league fix
ture between the V. t A. A. and the 
Foundation Company will be played on 
the following Saturday.

CLERKS' SOCCER TEAM.

The following is the Retail Clerks' 
selection for the game with the Fire
man to-day : Robertson; Skuce and 
Oomm; Fea, Hay and Singlehurst; 
Stewart. Quainton. McKinnon. Locates 
and. Payne. The Firemen's team *81 
be as already published.

FRAGMENTS’ MEETING.

To diyuss

MEEHAN LOST IN THREE 
OF FOUR HARD ROUNDS

San Francisco, Nov_30.—Willie Mee
han s championship aspirations sus
tained a rude jolt when be' pas sound- 
Iy beaten by Fred Fulton In a four- 
round bout. The ringing of the gong 
at the end of the fourth was welcome 
music to Meehan's supporters, as he 
was nearly out when the time 
expired.

The contest, was one of the fiercest 
®ver ’taxed here. The men slugged their way through 

from start to finish and In the final 
clash they threw science into the dis
card and stood toe-to-to«.r-

Only in the first round did It appear 
as If the local boy would hold his own 
He kept playing for Fulton's body at 
all times, but was met by a succes- 
slon of straight left jabs to the toe*: 
Critics declared the Initial round even 
but gave the Minnesota boxer the ad
vantage in each of the others.

Meehan had Fulton backing up to 
the ropes three times during the con
test by rushing and driving blows to 
the stomach, but the latter usually 
managed to drive home hie left to the 
face on each occasion. 4

GROUNDS AND REFEREES 
FOR SATURDAY’S SOCCER

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS 
IS NOW LOOKED FOR

There is no doubt as to the fact that 
war has acted as a boom for sports 
In this respect lawn tennis has dis
placed marked ability to take its place 
among the leaders that have kept the 
tires of competitions burning brightly 
.. when the champions return

m!‘ be vfclabllbhed mi activity 
ttat will move toward greater thing». 
There I» no doubt as to the premier 
tournament» cf the court». Bver since 
the memorable »ea»on ,ot 1914 there 
ha* lurked In the background of the 
lawn tennis activities the prospect of 
îyàU5Ll.l,t'Tna"',,lul «"repetitions. Con
siderable thought has at various times 

10 <h* possibility of con- 
tinaing the great series for the Davis 
International challenge cup when peace 
°”.££ D>ore ruled ln "he world.
1. '■he 'iueetlon that has been debated 
■“ to how far and with what pro- 
irlety the JJnlted States National' 

ml»hl offer “J ■"«gestions toward the 
?-C,h^l*.nKM .aEd of holding 

\ “Z**0.0- J* *• the under- 
standing that England will be willing 

JJkeerl». 8ou"h 
Africa. With the United States enter- lug a team there would l£’« XZ- 
cornered contest at least -0 br! 
would If™ challenging nation. This 
WOUM gtre a greatly to be daalfed lm- 
petus to the season at home and abroad 
for not only the competitive, side of 
tur f“'r'e tu' * *” recreational fi

Shop

4

several matters which 
have hail to be neglected during the 
Influents ban, the Fragments from
France l»»e called a meeting to be 
held Jilt the waiting WXW of^he Central 
Building on Friday evenlry. Among 
other matters Secretary Rewley an- 
rtOfiOW" "a pl«n
SSn.^ m0,,„«ham

Referees and gro'unds for next Sat
urday’s soccer games have been an
nounced aa follows;
wiîî'T.iv ,V* Tam”" at North 
Ward Park; referee, Lock.
fereî/Lock 1 ^“Tl*on « Crntw.; ro-

Waata vs. Fragments at Beacon Hill; 
referee. Hasten

H- M. 8. Lancaster va L it.
Oak Bay; roferee. Wlllicy. .

Foundation a Bye.
A big crowd le anticipated at

exist» a keen
men», between whom there 
ien rivalry, are due to meet.

DATE CHANGED IN
BROWN CUP DRAW

drT2%™ fa hi" ,been Changed In^the 
o,h , nr**.round Of the W. H 

Brown Service Men’s Cup. and the 
Lancaster and Fragments From France 

n£"‘ round of the ebm- 
on November 30 

Instead of December 4, es was origin- ally arranged. The league oIBctaU coî- 
eented to a change In the date on the 
representation of the soldiers that they 
retuld not field their strongest team 

_,» Wednesday game. It la also an- 
bated that additional Interest will be 

given to the game as the winning team 
may also receive gold medals from Mr 
-Brown. After the men of ‘the Lan
caster had won the cup which he pre
sented for their last game with the 
Fragments he stated that he would 
mdke a further gift of medals to the 
winning team on another game. The 
Navy and Uarrtaon will drop their 
league fixtures on the date of the first 
roiifld to be present at the game. The 
two last-named teams are doe to meet 
In the first round of the «enpetition 
on the following Wednesday.

BANTAM SOCCER PLAYER.

Pte. David Johnston, M. M . a well- 
known South Vancouver soccer player, 
who left from Victoria with the 143rd 
Battalion, was severely wounded with 
gunshot In the shoulder, arm and 
thigh at the battle of Cambrai. Borne 

the young man Was awarded 
the Military Medal for bravery under 
fire while acting as a despatch rider. 
He was very popular In athletic cir
cled add me played 1er aaveritf sea
sons with the Cedar Cottage and Be" 
Andrew's leases.

KhaldSwtNo. 1$

In durable Held (M mm <u\ 
Case wkh steel stirrer $5.00

Standard Set No. 480 

The original Iwdc esse $5.00

Service Set No. 20

$5.00

Early
Ship Early

Especially Soldiers’ Gifts
Soldiers’ parcels should leave here within the next 

week, for delivery at the Fronfby Christmas.
That means that there must be no delay in 

purchasing the gifts. Have you decided WHAT you 
will send?

Consider this ! The Canadians are itill on the move. 
In any event, it will be months before they are all 
home. Meanwhile many a soldier leaves behind and 
loses part of his belonging».

A great many solders are anripusly hoping that the 
folks at home will send them a Gillette Razor or Blades 
for Christmas. You cannot do better than deckle to send a

The Useful Gift
There need be no fear of duplication, for tf a soldier 

has not lost the Gillette you gave him before, the Gillette 
set you send him now will be in great demand by less 
fortunate pals, and he can readily convert it ipto c««h.

Much as the soldier appreciates the food and 
clothing you send him—and the smokes—if he hasn’J a 
Gillette, he lacks what he NEEDS most, for dean 
shaving is the rigid rule In the army.

If you want to make your soldier happy this 
Christmas, send him a Gillette Razor or Blades and .. ",

Send Your Christmas Parcels for the Front 
Within the next week

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,
65-73 St Alexander St,

- >

«00
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Shoes for School Children
OirU’ Boole, lace and button, sizes 3 to 6.......................$5.00
Girls' Boots, lace aqd button, sizes 11 to 3; $3.00 and $4.00
Childs’ Boots, lace and button, sines 8 to 10%.......... $3.00
Men’s “K” Boots, in tan and black. ,
Men’s and Ladies’ Felt Slippers, $1.75 to.............. $2.50

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

. IP ire FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT

Ta Expressmen, Teamsters, and Others 
- Interested h the Haulage ProMem
HORSE FEED IS HIGH, harness, owing to the Immeneeijr high wet of 

leather, le expensive, labor le scarce, but

THE FORD OIE-TOI TIBCITUU! CÜE U A Bill
With a moderate OUTLAY as FIRST COST, an economical operation 

ALWAYS, thin WORM DRIVE TRUCK etande In a class by Iteelf, and 
IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE TRUCK FOR YOU.

FARMERS, don’t forget we have the FORDSON TRACTOR HERE.

NATIONAL MOTOR CQMPAHY, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS,

w T*t«* ettw*. — Pboo. im

-v '

Headquarters Edison Mssda Lamps.

NO MAHER 
IN WHAT 
RESPECT

•ha body 
Is ailing- 

acute disease, or mere
ly general weakness, 
and lack of vigor and 
vitality. '-1

THE BRANSTON 
VIOLET RAY 
GENERATOR .

will work wonders. II 
le a thorough treatment, 
the irresistible, revital
izing powers of the 
VIOLET RAY being 
carried at once to every 
nerve cell, fiber and 
part of the body.

Call at our Salesrooms for 
Demonstration.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1IFÎ Douglas Street Phone 248.

Opposite City Hall. •
HOT Douglas Street Phone 2117.

8Ü5 Con*r For* *WLr»w

HONOR VICTORIA

FIELDSOF FREE
Solitary Enclosed Spot Marks 

Many Soldiers'
Graves

OFFICIALLY MARKED
AND PHOTOGRAPHED

he 8*1- 
hold a

rht at 8

NEWS IN BRIEF

Souvsnir Peace and Victory Badge
can be had by applying to J. C. North. 
1109 Johnson Street, or by writing. •

A * A
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com* 

pany—7 care. Baggage, transfer and 
parcel». Quicker service. Phone 2420. • 

-A A A
b Mr. Napier Denison Says There is a 

Storm Coming—Better fortify against 
It by placing weather strip aroynd 
your doors a.nd windows. The Snow
bird brand easy to put on. 35c. for 13 
feet, enough for a door. R. A. Brown 
& Co, 1302 Douglas SL •

AAA
A Dollar sent East 

never comes back. See 
that this label is on your Printing. 

AAA
Jack** Stave Store,—Steves, ranges, 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone ST1». Will calL MS Yates 8l • 

AAA
“No Duet'* Sweeping Compound.— 

Kelly Douglas. *
AAA *

Baby Buggy Repairs and Tires put 
on at Wilson’s Repair Shop, 212 Cor
morant — •

, A A A
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2422. •

Will Open Church’s Saturday After
noon.-—-Many men will open a package 
of Church’s Alabastine on Saturday 
and do over a bedroom, kitchen or hail. 
It is easy to put on; It makes a good 
Job and is inexpensive, a 60c pkg. do
ing an ordinary room. Get yours to
day from R. A. Brown & Co.. 1302
Douglae.St --------------------  —- •

V A A A
*Yeur fire Insurance le Coating Too 

Much. See the Independent Agency. 
Eight reliable companies. Duck A 
Johnston. •

AAA
Dance at t£ie Hippodrome to-night, 

commencing at 8.20. Gents, 50c; 
Ladles, 26c. v

AAA
Elks' Club Dance, Club Rbom. Camp

bell Building, on Thursday, the 21st. 
Dancing, 9 t« 1. •

ti » A I -
New Thought L.cturo— At the New 

Thought Hall. .118 Pemberton Bldg., at 
8 o’clock to-night. Dr. Butler will 
speak on "Mental Stales and Physical 
Conditions. ' and reopen the work of 
the Society. The public are invited 
to come and Join in a reunion, after the 
Fear epidemic. e

A A A
Emmanuel Baptist Church—Service 

will be held Ip-night at 8 o’clock. En
trance on Fern wood Road. The Pas
tor will be present to conduct the ser
vice. _ •

YOUR

1 i

STORED
Is Money Saved

Why sell at half what It cost 
you or less, when It costs so lit
tle for us to keep It for you. Fur
niture Is getting more expensive 
to buy every year.

Phone for rates to 427.

Safely Storage
iwl Warehensmg Ce., Ui.

Fir Gerdwoed
AND BANK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A fuel you eaa always gagea» ee 

te give good estlsfsnflea.

Lloyd-Young l Rossell
1012 Bread Street. Miens 4SI»

— best values ______ _
=r=ssrs BEST SERVICE —1

CORDUROY
Very fine washable ma

terial and of excellent wear
ing quality. The colors are. 

■LACK, WHITE, NAVY, 
BROWN, RED, GREEN, 
•AXE BLUE, OLD ROSE 

Specially priced at

90c &
The material la 27 inches wide. 

Sec our windows.

fi. A. Richardson ft Co,
Victoria Heuee, 236 Yates BL 

Agents far the Nsw Idea 
Patterns.

W. A. islfce OT W. V.* fc.-^Yhere will S 
be a general meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary to this Great War Veterans* 
Association In their Cliibrooms, 612 
Fort Street, on Friday, at 7.30 p. m., 
when the Executive of the G. W. V. A. 
will meet the ladles and discuss im
portant questions concerning the

Au“,lw- * » »
Salvation Army Meeting.—The 

vatiyn Army has arranged to h 
big public praise service to-night 
p. m. Two open-air meetings will pre
cede a meeting at the Citadel, &t which 
Adjutant and Mrs. Tindall #111 deliver 
their farewell service, pplor to their 
early departure for India,

' AAA
To Hold Joint Meeting.—The Chris

tian Endeavor Society of BL Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church, Victoria West, 
will, as a measure "of economy, meet 
with the mid-week fellowship every 
Wednesday at 7.40- p; m.. during the 
winter. The first Joint meeting will be 
held In the church to-night. This will
be a thanksgiving meeting. _ ___

AAA
Wants Some Light.—Residents of 

Avebury Avenue in the first block off 
Ryan Street, have been complaining to 
some pf thé aldermen for some time 
with respect to the poor lighting of the 
street. ’They u*k for an arc light at 
the corner of Avebury and Ryan or one 
near the middle of the block on Ave
bury. One of the residents called at 
the City Hall yesterday, and wanted to 
know what was going to be done about 
It âa the matter hits. been allowed to 
run along for moptha$ though one of 
the alderman promised to take the 
matter up. The location in question 
is dark and dangerous.

! AAA
Dance at the Hippodrsme to-night, 

commencing at 2.34). Gents, 62c; 
Ladles, 26c. •

AAA
Plaintiff Wins.—Judge Lamp man

has given plaintiff judgment for $146 
e In the County Court action of Mc- 
iLaughlln vs. Hepburn, in which dam
ages were claimed as a result of an 
automobile collision at the corner of 
Yates Street and Douglaa Street In 
August. PrlsclUa McLaughlin's Jitney 
was proceeding down Yates when Nor
man Hepburn, who was driving along 
Douglas Street, suddenly crossed oVer 
to the wrong side of the street, and the 
collision took place. Frank Higgins 
appeared for plaintiff, and F. E. Elliott 
for defendant.

A A A
Beard of Trade. New that the ban 

Is Hfted, the Board of Trade la busily 
preparing to get down to a considerable 
amount of business that has been 
stood over for some weeks. The Coun
cil will hold a meeting in the Board 
Rooms at 8 o’clock to-night for the 
purpose of clearing up a lot o€ back 
work, and taking up for discussion 
questions relating to reconstruction. 

AAA
Wrigley** British Columbia Directery 

now being delivered, contains valuable 
Provincial statistics, a directory of 
2,010 cities, towns, villages and settle
ments; also 4,193 geographical descrip
tions. Farmers, ranchers and fruit
growers are listed. In addition to busi
ness Interests, which in turn are in
dexed under 1,036 classified headings.
A directory of trade names, brands and 
trade marks, also revised list of poet 
offices are Included. The work la In
valuable to business firms, and forms 
an excellent mailing list and buyers' 
guide. Subscription, $10. Wrigley Di
rectories, Limited, Metropolitan Bldg., 

AAA
"Quick Service* Aute Delivery and 

Messenger Co. phone 6132. •

RICH’S TROOPS
Men of Seventh Battalion 

Fo'ught With Guards in 
Great Conflict

Victoria Wood Ce.
•09 Jôhnson St. Phone 2274.

SHIPYARD INSIDE BLOCKS, 
2S.80 CORD.

Orders delivered in rotation C.O.D.

FicHic Transfer Ce.
H. CAL WELL

Heavy Teaming of Every

C.fir.l •*, 1 ft**

The Largest 
Motor Garage

In the city, with a floor space of 57,700 feet ia now open to 
the motoring public. We can handle all kinds of Repairing 
and Storage, with better efficiency than ever before. Our 

large Gaa Tanka will give you quick service.
Our business ia now carried on a strictly Cash basis.

BUY THAT NEW 
BICYCLE NOW

We have English and Cana
dian makes. Flimley’s Cycle 
Store, 611 View Street

THOMAS PLIMLEY

During the early stage.* of the war, 
when the fighting qualities of the 
Allies’ armitx were- taxed to the utmost 
and again towards the close of the 
great struggle when the tide of bottle 
was turned and the German» were sub
jected to the vigorous drivé against 
which they proved themselves Incap
able of sustaining the résistance . which 
the Allies’ soldier» offered, men of 
Victoria nave fought shoulder to 
shoulder with the best regiments of 
the British army. In 1915, when the 
First Contingent Canadians, which in
cluded so many men from British Co
lumbia, were, making their plucky 
stand against overwhelming numbers 
-they were In the same Division as thy 
English Guard Bvgiments and moved 
from the different parts of the line 
where the fighting was heaviest. With 
the Canadians' reputation commenced 
from that time they have continued to 
wjh fame by their many glorious 
achievement* slt.ee, and again In the 
^losing stages of the big fight they 
were used along with the Guards in thj 
final big effort which has brought the 
cespat‘on of hostilities about on terms 
of which many had at one time or an 
other given up hopes.

The Seventh Battalion.
'The work that has been done by the 

Seventh Battalion, which, since it en
tered France as a battalion Including 
er.any Victoria men has" been reinforc
ed by drafts of the Westein Scots, the 
88th Battalion, the 103rd, the 143rd. 
B. C. Bantams, and men of the 2nd 
-Depot Battalion, all of whom trained 
In Victoria, Is described in a recent 
letter from Sergeant Richard C. Love. 
The letter will be read with interest 
by Victoria people In view of the fact 
that so many of the men of the 143rd 
Battalion Joined the old battalion of 
their O. C., Lieutenant-Colonel A. 
Bruce Powley, in .France.__
* have had seme time "since I* left 

England last, have been over the top 
six. limes, thiee times in two days, 
chasing Frits aH over France, and 
never got a scratch. We are Fovh’s 
■bock troops along with the Guards. 
The Canadians have got the name of 
being the finest attacking troops on 
the western front, and the old let 
Division leads with the 7th In the 
front, so you see the 7th Is a imttnlion 
to be proud of.H Sergt. Love has been 
wounded twice, once at Feetubert In 
May, ISIS, and at Ypree In June, 1912 
file brother. Lieut. Love, 102nd Bat
talion, was seriously wounded at Vimy 
and is now tack In civil life.

ROYALTRÜST COMPANY
S«t,»f«ctory Year’, Wark ia Reparte* 

by Sir Vincent Meredith.

The nineteenth annuel general meet
ing of the ehareholder* of the Royal 
Truat Company was held In Montreal 
at noon en Tueeday. November IX

The President. Sir Vincent Meredith. 
Bart., reported a satisfactory year and 
continued growth of eatatr and truat 
business.

The old Board of Director* waa re
elected with the exception of A. D. 
Braithwaite, who had tendered hla 
resignation. C. W. Dean, manager of 
the Montl-al Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal.' waa elected to hla place.

At a meeting of the new Board of 
Directors, held subsequent to the 
meeting of the ' alia re holder*, sir Vin
cent Meredith, Bart., waa re-elected 
President. - —

Owing to hla long absence from Can
ada and uncertainty aa to the date of 
his return, Ueutenant-Colonel Sir 
Montagu Allan. C. V. O., had naked to 
be relieved of hie duties aa Vice-1'resi
dent. and the Board acceded to hi* re
quest. Huntly R. Drummond was 
eleefbd .to succeed him a* Vice-Presi
dent; Sir Montagu Allan will remain 
aa a member of the Board of Directors.

Fine Leeal Fruit.—A fine display or 
fruit grown at Gordon Head has been 
presented by H. Dlsher to the Victoria 
and Island Development Association 
Some of the apples, of the Wolf Valley 
variety, weigh over a pound.

AVOID PNEUMONIA
During Convalescing Peripd

When convalescing from the Flu * 
powerful blood-making tonte la an ab
solute necessity and one that la ac
cepted by the most- delicate stomach 
should be available.

KENNEDY’® TONIC FORT la 
meat efSclent general untie and hot 
of body tissu ee you can possibly .

It Is a reliable restorative and Is < 
joyea wnen oiner mruicines ,

BIO DOCTORe PRESCRIBE it. 
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

Mingled with the grief which ihe 
dreaded telegram from Ottawa has 
created In hundreds of homes In Vic
toria during the war has been a feel
ing of pride In the breasts of those by 
whom the ead news has been received 
that ihe father, husband or son will 
rest in a hero's grave on the former 
battlefields of France and Belgium.
A keen desire to know all possible de 
tails regarding the last resting place
,9(. ‘Mr *”ved •’»«« .T»0. fM |”nfeg:
ousfy for * great cause Mi PWiftO w 
necessity for a department for the sole 
purpose of supplying Information to 
reMUvt» uhomiAait». et. .wUee a**jr 
from the burial grooftd of the gallant 
men who fell in the victorious fight 
against tyranny. Many people in Vic
toria, so many of whose sons hays 
sacrificed their lives in France and 
Belgium, treasure a smell photograph 
of the little white Ttoss—one of 
thousands In a rcldlers' cemetery 
under which their loved ones rest, and 
on which is inscribed the rank, name 
anil battalion of the dead hero, the 
date he fell and the scene of the action 
and the letters “K. I,. I* .’’

The Chspliin’e Letter.
Within a short time after the death 

of a soldier usually las followed a 
brief ednse ling letter from the chap
lain of the battalion with which he 
died fighting or from the chaplain in 
charge of the cemetery a tew miles 
behind the scene of the action. The 
thousan ds of letters so feelingly writ
ten by the men who, have dlscnrded 
the ministerial black for the khaki 
uniform emew August, 1014, have in 
great meneurs helped to assuage tW* 
poignant grief of relatives'"at home at 
the first sad shock the news has given. 
M$ny have drawn attention to the 
fact that photographs of the g 
can be obtained frpni. the Dlfector- 
Qeneral, Graves Registration, War 
Office, Winchester House, St. James 
Square, London, wherever It has beep 
possible to accord to a soldier the 
proper honors and burial that his 
•rifice has merited, and In making the 
application it is necessary' to state the 
name, number, rank, battalion, regi
ment or unit and the date of death and 
relationship. If it 1* possible to take a 
photograph ope Is.-taken and sent to 
the relatives, free of cost, although in 
many instances the difficult nature of 
tbs wbfk of discovering one tapfirt»! 
r*ave among thousands makes a laps-, 
of several months necessary before the 
receipt of the photograph.

Moths# of Burial
With the exception of a small per

centage the men who fall on the battle
field find a resting place with com
rades avho" have made a similar sacri
fice, their bodies being carried back 
to the burial ground, where there Is a 
chaplain In charge to perform the last 
sad rites accompanied with appropri
ate military honor*. One of many in
stances of this Is shown In the follow
ing letter received by Mrs. Peter, xtf 
Harriett Road, from Captain W. H. 
Morgan, chaplain of the 29th Balt Alien, 
on the death of her son In action at 
Rosteres, which is a specimen of many 
received in Victoria:

HYdu will no doubt have heard by 
now of the death In action of your son, 
702874 Pte. K. W. Peter. I am sorry 
It has been impossible for me to write 
before this to offer my sincere sym
pathy. May God b$ yogi8 strength and 
comfort In your less. m

"Your son was buried In Roslcres 
cemetery by a chaplain attached to the 
burial party. His personal effects will 
be went to you as soon as possible.

"Should ycu wish a photograph of 
the grave you can get one by writing 
to the Director of Graves Registration 
and Enquiries, Winct>«~t*r House, St. 
James Square, London, and a-photo
graph will be sent you us soon 
possible."

The Temporary Sign. 
Sometimes, In spite of every effort 

to comply with the very strict orders 
as to the marking of graves, shelling 
obliterates all marks, whether the 
temporary sign of a peg, or a paper 
inside a bottle, or the more permanent 
cross; and even n cartful map refer
ence gives only an approximate posi
tion sometimes. What will ultimately 
be done "to such coses lies in the de-1 
clslon of me Commission, Possibly a 
cross will he erected as néaF to the 
■pot as one can Judge, or It may be de
cided to have a monument In each dis
trict for those buried In little groups 
or singly, and the many whose last 
resting place on earth is unknown. 

Every known grave is marked within 
few days by a cross. Units may 

make their own crosses, provided they 
have affixed to them the metal platé 
of the Graves Commission. They may 
be painted any color, but their else 
must be uhlform—three feet by 
foot nine inches.

Only under very exceptional dr 
oumsianivH. such as heavy fighting or 
the physical Impossibility of removing 
the body, were burials permittee out 
side recognized cemeteries.

From The Battlefields.
The great majority of those who 

died of wounds were burled in the 
Corps, cemeteries, or further back, 
while those Rilled In action were burled 
in the Mid Area cemeteries, sometimes 
in the Forward Area or emergency 
cemeteries, a^.d occasionally where 
they fell. In heavy fighting, ’all these 
arrangements could be only approxim 
ate. Divisional hurlai officers, accom 
panted by a chaplain detailed for The 
purpose, were then responsible for the 
burial of any dead lef^ on the battle 
field when the battalions had been un 
able to do this themselves. As far as 
possible these were gathered into new 
cemeteries formed as the advance pro
ceeds, but all graves, whether in ceme
teries or isolated, were marked with a 
cross and carefully registered.

Their Comrades' Tribute.
Some of the men returned to Vic

toria from the firing line relate touch
ing Instances of how honor has been 
paid to the dead when the exigencies 
of modem warfare prevented their 
proper interment under a Utile white 
cross behind the line». A cross crudely 
made with a piece of trench mat or 
soy. .material. that could be.foiMMLha* 
marked the spot of a comrade whose 
memory they wish te honor. With an 
Inscription i udely carved with the point

The Ideal Gift
For Boy or Girl

What pleasure, what benefit 
are to be derived from the poa- 
aession and knowledge of a Vio
lin! What a splendid accom
plishment for the growing boy or- 
girl! What a source' of solace 
aqd companionship to the’’ ma
ture! Wiiat a splendid Gjft for 
Christmas!

Our stock of Violins has re
cently been augmented by the 
addition of a number of the finest 
imported French and Italian 
models of rare quality and tone.

_Enim these assortments you can 
select a splendid Violin at $10.00 
and upwards. A few examples:
Copie Antonioni Stradinarius 

Violin, in chestnut " brown
finish, at........:........... $15.00

Eugene Chartreux Vio
lin (Luthiei^ « Lyon) in rich

, _ Çtûber finish, at ........ $35.00
Vrancoii Barsoni Violin, full, 

transparent amber finish, high- 
- ly-pdilBhed..St ...... $50.00
Maggini Model Italian Violin,

light brown finish, shaded, 
highly polished, - full ebony
trimmed, at ............... $75.00

Very Old Genuine Gonlding Vio
lin (stamped), eljony trim
mings. Exceptional value, at 
only ..............   $175.00

We have also received a new shipment of the finest qual
ity Virtuoso Violin Strings, especially prepared for Fletcher 
Bros., together with Violin Fittings, Chiu Rests, Resin, etc.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

U21 GOVERNMENT 8T. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

M 11 - I '...................... 1.....5 I II ——

E. B. JONES

All the Good Things of Life Are 
to Be Found at the Red | 

Diamond Gash and Carry Store
Our Oroceriee Sell on Their Own Merits and Our Prices Are 

» the Lowest in Town

Brook's Groats and Barley for
baby. Per tin .............. ....38#

Oxe Cubes, large tin ......563#
Small tin ..........  9#

Horlick's Malted Milk, hospital
size -.........................  #3.50

Clark's Tomato Soup. Per 
tin ................. .....a...... 12#

Clark's
tin ..

Boiled Dinner. Pet
........ 24#

Cross* A Blackwell's 
Pickles. Per bottle ....

Mixed 
.53#

Royal Crown Coooa. Six-ounce 
tin ......................12#

SPECIAL FOB THURSDAY
Clark’s Chicken Soup. Large cans.

Regular 25c, for ...

RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORKS
m Yets, Street *" 1802 Cook Strwt

Food Control Meeoeee 8-32022—8-4579

The Farmers' Supply House .
Aermotora, Engines, Root Pulpers, Chaff Cutters, Gang and 

Sulky Ploughs, Cider Presses.
Anything and Everything the Farmer Requires.

i t GEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 612 Pandora St., VICTORIA, B. 0. Opposite Market.

of a bayonet or Jack-knife, but sanc
tified by tb<$ liands of the soldier who 
performed the task. An upturned rifle 
with an Inscription carved on the butt 
and the cu*ad soldier’s hat pegged on 
top marks the miunds away from the 
usual cemetery, where the bodies of 
seme of the boys who left from -Vic
toria may be resting in soMtude.

France's Gratitude.
The gratitude of the people of 

France and Belgium towards Canada 
for the way it joined the Mother 
Country to help stop the devastating 
German hordes In their merciless on
rush Is evidenced by the tributes of re
spect they pay to"Jhe unknown dead. 
On former battlefields, wjüeh. waen 
the tide of battle was turned It waa 
once more potaible to restore to the 
peaceful farming scene which it re
presented before the ox-Kalaer’a dream 
of world leadc-*hip disturbed the peace 
of the world, werç. many mounds under 
which a comrade had been hurriedly 
burled. Especially waa this the case 
in the early part of the war, and re
turned men often telFof the primitive 
but none the less revetend burial given 
to some of the men who left Victoria 
In time to take part In the fighting 
at Ypree. Wherever possible marks 
W Identify the graves were made, blit 
In the stress of warfare these tokens 
of respect were-often .blows away. 
French and Belgian people have In 
many Instances enclosed the grave» In 
a little barbed wire pW1 irhsn they 
have again been cultivating the farms 
destroyed by war. and In years to come 
the solitary graves dotted here SUB#

there on the farms of France will re- - 
main as one of the memories to the 1 
French people of the great world’s 
conflict of 1914-15-12-17-18. Loving 
and appreciative French or Belgians 
tend the lonely graves on the farm- 
wit h the same care and respect they 
would accord to one of their own gal
lant eons, killed flghting'Tor the free
dom of his country.

British Campaignsrs.-e-Aftor a state 
of-quiescence, due'to the operation of 
the Spanish Influenza Ban, the régu
la* mdnthly meetings of the British 
Campaigners’ Association will now 
commence, the first one being slated 
for November 81, at I p.m, In the A. O.
F. Hall, Broad StreèL

Cn$p. tender 
drains e# sweet 
barley -flavor

Me# I

.h

3
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FOOTLIGHTS FLASHING 
AFTER LONGrINTERVAL

Theatres Re-Open Doors To 
day; Changes in Period ' 

v, . v of Suspension 1

• The thealre-aolng public will wcl 
• conic with Joj| the new* that after

«even weeks- deprivation of entertaln- 
; „s BÎÎ:-. Mf* 1"m ha« been lifted, and the 
| w * <S»cm Theatre* and moving picture 

house» will be open to-day.
Although announcement of the lift

ing of the ban was not made by the 
health authorlttesnmtil late last night 
the various theatre managements have 
proclaimed their readiness to again 

w - .»wb*4cTemF*$*. The war'yf
î^îrr?ain,î?e,,t‘ ,and fun Programmes 
will be the order at each house to
night. Since the edict went into oper
ation, the opportunity has been seised^^i~W^W^ae7nSi'heorthlt^SS«w and
( Warn Improvements have been car
ried out. together with a thorough 
cleaning and fumigating, and the pub
lic will find added comfort In conse
quence.

To-night will mark the return of 
I.obert J. Jamieson to the realm of 

• theatrical management when the local 
Vantage* Theatre will re open its 
doors order his management, he hav- 
mg been appointed to succeed the late 
Frank «Steinfh Id,

While the theati*-golng public has 
—- bemoaning the ikek of entertain-

ment for the past seven week*, the 
managers of the theatres have been 

wittl tlle m°re serious prospect 
or the loss of some thousands of dol- 
!Hre. 1ll*nder the r,Ktd contracts which. 
Mnd the moving picture field, such 
contingencies as epidemics receive no

__ ri?a8 t?erat_lon;L contracted -for.-
perhaps mouths ahead, came wlmrg tn 
due course, and the high fees for their 
Mre had to be mW, regardless of the

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

R»y»f Victoria~Th«d« Bara in 
Her Forbidden Path*
Oeminijon—Billie Burke in “In 

Purauit of Polly."
VoHoty—Dougloa Fairbanks in

The Half-Brood." - -X---- --
Columbia—Mary Anderson and 

Alfiod Whitman in “When Mon 
Are Tempted." -,

Romano—Harry Corey and Molly 
Malone in “The Scarlet Drop." 

Vantages—Vaudeville.

fact that the films could not be shown.
;It* la anticipated, however, that the 

temporary elimination of public enter
tainment for the past seven weeks w ill 
but have served to,whet the appetite
of the “movie fun** anH Iha Ihonlro.«Î the' “movie fan* and the, theatre 
goer, and that In consequence the local
theatres will face a new era of pro»-_____ ___________ 7 ... HB „...v .., r,
porJt>- With ttee i*tv ***

ROYAL VICTORIA
years ago. XKa|njuck“ was now a 

The Timmagement of the Royal Vic - We*t ertT^htKh vi a y mm. and tTitrST-,riu Thb.ki.A s.__ _i . . ___. _____ a ■*. i . . i ___ l. ____ s — . i_toria TheatreJiave been most fortunate 
ïii being able to secure for their open
ing attraction Theda Bara in ‘The 
Forbidden Path." which will be the 
feature Him at the above theatre for 
the balance of this week.

In this su per-produit ion Miss Bara 
forsakes the costumed productions 
vhich she has" l»een appearing in— 
"tt#b|>atrk" and “I»u Barry"—and re
ft™!* to a story of contemporary life 
and conditions. Miss Bara takes the 
part of Mary Lynde. who first sees a 
gllfhmer of hope come into her tee- 
draggled life when an artist asks her 
to pose as a model fonr painting of the 
Madonna. At his studio she meets 
Robert Sinclair, a wealthy man about 
town, who immediately sees a new 
deld of conquest in the pretty girl.

Mary goes out with Sinclair. It is 
the story of so many working girls. 
Ala promises to marry 1ot: Hut be 
does not. She seeks refuge among the 
very dregs of the populace. There 
the artist finds her once more. Again

he asks her to pose for him, this time 
for & portrait to be entitled 'Sin.” She 
meets again the man who had caused 
her downfall.

Sinclair is about to lie married. 
Mary threatens blackmail, and he pays 
her money. Then Mary tells the whole 
story to Bar liera, and the betrothed, 
sympathetic, plans with her to get re
venge on Sinclair.

The denouement gives Miss Bara 
some of the finest opportunities for 
acting.

ROMANO
The m^in scenes of action in “The 

Scarlet Drop," the Universal picture, 
which is the attraction on the Romano 
screen this week, commencing to-day, 
are laid in the Kentucky mountains.

“Kalmuck" Uiuts had So many rea
sons to hate the Calverts that when 
he got a Calvert in his power his w hole 
heart aqh*d to do justice to his vow to 
get event The Calverts were the <weam 
of the aristocracy in the little Ken-

white trash, not fit to associate with 
gentlemen even In enlisting to fight the 
Southern Rebellion. That was several

Special Reopening Attraction
To-Night and for the Reft of Week

O

yerts ami Graham Lyon6 Wer* In. the 
mining business, Molly wan on the 
way to visit them when she was taken 
frufn tire stage coach by the outlaw A 
Calvert is Ip his power at last.

Rut here a strange thing happened. 
The Calvert heiress and the Vase rene
gade became deeply interested In 
each other Molly might bave betrayed 
her captor, but instead she warned 
him. It was the aristocrat. Lyons, wh,» 
was the traitor. Believing that Molly 
had a taint of negro blood in her veins 
he took advantage «if her brother's 
desperate financial condition to de
mand Molly—but not as a wife. Un
able to stay away from the girl who 
tilled hia w hole life. “Kaintyck" came 
Just in time to "defend the honor of » 
Calvert” and to wreak vengeance on 
the man -who had cast so many insults 
upon him.

VARIETY
Triangle found It necessary to film

TO-MIGHT 
Thursday COLUMBIA

Friday and 
Saturday

THE BAN IS LIFTED!
This House Has Been Remodelled and 

Thoroughly Fumigated

Presents

if

THE FORBIDDEN PATD
We can assure our patrons that this 
picture is one of the fineft that Miss Bara 
has appeared in. and carries a guarantee 
from us that it is a super-production

| COMEDY CONCERT ORCHESTRA WEEKLY

IN

X

“WREN MEN
X

TEMPTED”
A Five-Reel Feature That Will Surely Please You

“s Also Fourth Chapter of

“Vengeance and the Woman”

COMEDY # WEEKLY

a forest actually ablaze in the pro
duction of “The Half-Breed," starring 
Douglas Fairbanks and Alma Rubens.

This particular forest was the 
famed Carqulnez Redwood, upder the 
control of the Government. The au 
thorlties Immediately expressed dis 
approval of the idea, fearing that the 
mimic blase desired by the picture 
people might develop Into an actual 
conflagration A whole Are brigade 
with lire buckets and chemical 
gin es were lined up by the director 
and taken over to the chief forester 
of the reservation. This . concrete 
demonstration of Triangle efficiency 
and preparedness immediately won 
his consent. The ground was thor
oughly soaked and sprays kept going 
around the scene of action. In the 
course' of the filming flam de Grasse 
and "Doug" lost their eyebrows and 
eyelashes from the singeing flames, 
and their hands were badly blistered. 
The flames could not singe Fair
banks' famous urn lie, however.

"The Half-Breed" will be shown at 
the Variety this week, commencing to
day.

This motion picture is more than a 
mere story. It Is an Indictment of the 
white man's blindness and indiffer
ence to the rights and feelings of the 
dispossessed Indians. It is a terrific 
arraignment of bigotry and intoler
ance. and when one remembers that 
this tale was written by one of the 
greatest romancers of American pio
neer days, if not the greatest, Bret 
Harte. there ig little more to be said.

' " DOMINION
“In Pursuit of Polly." a Paramount 

picture *ln which Adolph Zukor pre
sents piquant Billie Burke m one of 
the meet attractive portrayals of her 
career. Is the attraction at the Domin
ion Theatre for this week, commenc
ing to-day. The story of this delight
ful comedy was written by Igola For
rester and Mann Page, with the 
scenario by Rve Cnsell. Thomas 
Meighan supports Miss Burke In the 
leading male role.

The complications start; at the very 
beginning, when Polly Marsden, a 
young society girl. Is In doubt as to 
which of two men she loves. One Is a 
poet, the other a retired broker. Her 
father Insists that she make a choice, 
flhe devises a unique plan of selection, 
whereby she neks for an hour's start 
in her automobile, promising her hand 
to the mail who first catches her.

At the appointed hour Polly dashes 
away In her car and takes the Long 
Island road. A4*a comfortable dis
tance she meets her maid by pre- 
arrangement. and the two change 
clothes. The maid takes the car. and 
Polly takes a ferry frtr New York. 
Then she takes a train for a distant 
point, box she has already attracted 
*,bs attention of a U. 8. secret service

fw&mm iteVe'pünïdéd Poiif
in vain. They get news of her where
abouts, and. arrive on the scene jo*

\\1 Tarzan and his mates, 
jungle courtship

"me Romance 
c/'Tarzan"

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA

as she has succeeded in exposing aj 
German plot, clearing herself Of Im-j 
plication and winning the heart of I 
Colby, the Government man. Both | 
of the lovers claim her as his bride, 
but she tells them that Colby caught 
her first. By the terms of her agree
ment she is willing to marry Colby, 
who raises no objections.

COLUMBIA
towiV'The man who “owns the towiV* be

cause of hie millions nearly crushes 
the man whose daughter spurns 
worthless son In “When M*u Are 
Tempted," the Greater Vltagraph Blue- 
Ribbon Feature, which will be the at
traction at the Columbia this week, 
commencing this afternoon. 7"TM ■ I

But. John Burt, to pfoteçt the girl 
when her name is involved by the un
principled son of the millionaire, ac
cepts the brand of a criminal and 
hides himself tn. a Western mining 
camp. The girl follows and clearing 
bis name aids him in his tight to re
cover the property which the million
aire had stolen from her father.

Ther feature Is a plcturisatidn from 
the novel “John Burt," by Frederick 
Vpham Adams, and loses nothing of 
its color and action by the adaptation. 
The castx Is of unusual strength, the 
leads being taken by Mary Anderson 
and Alfred Whitman.- who scored 
noted successes together In "The 
Divorcee." “Sunlight's Last Raid,” 
and “The Tlaming Omen." In the 
supporting cast are Otto Lederer, R.-j 
Bradbury and 8. K. Jennings.

John Burt, out West, saves the life 
of a mining prospector, who tells him 
of a rich mine about to be sold for 
tares. Burt find» It is Jessie’s prop
erty and he wires iter to hold it. 
Arthur intercepts the wire and .plots 
to seize the property outright. There 
is a battle at the mine and Hurt is ar
rested as a “nflne Jumper." but is 
saved by the-arrlval of Jessie and her 
father, warned by Hurt's partner, tlv* 
prospector, who rushes Boat." Jessie 
and her father establish their title to 
the min* and swear Burt had authority 
to take, possession of the property.

DOMINION
COMING ALL NEXT WEEK

THE--

Romance of Tarzan
i

H
PANTA6ES

A fine aggregation of vaudeville ar
tists left the Seattle headquarters of 
the .Pantages circuit this morning and 
will reopen the J heat re to-night with 
performances at the usual time of 7 
and 9 o'clock.

Manager R. J. Jamieson, who has 
been newly-appointed to the local Pan
sages Theatre, has anticipated the pos
sibility of an early reopening and %11 
Is in readiness to offer the patrons 
right royal entertainment after a lapse 
of exactly six weeks. It is Mr. Jamie
son's idea that the occasion should.be 

,de Id border on the nature of a cele-

known as the cosy home of high class 
vaudeville is-Victoria.

I •

To those who have seen the play, 'Taraao of the A pee." the announce
WfK. IO *»e|l.iwt t» We epkodt* pifitiua, patted ..'Th»„. 

Rotnltn.'e of Tarsan," will be moat welcome
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CAME TO INSPECT 
MINING PROPERTIES

TMlfHT Government 
Street at 
Cermerant

Hmrsisf, FrMay 
ni Saturday

Eastern Operators Here to Re
trace Efforts of Men Lost 

pn SophiaTO-NIGHT!
Opens with a big new show
OF HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

GRAND REOPENING BILLA melancholy task brought to the 
city yesterday two eastern mining men,. 
M. B. F&irlle. Manager of th? Mining 
Corporation of Ontario, and F. G. Stev
ens, an engineer for the same com-

They came to fin the duty which 
brought out the late C. E. Watson and 
George O. Randolph, both of whom 
pérished in the Princess Sophia disas
ter. in inspecting and reporting on 
properties In British Columbia. Messrs. 
Watson and Randolph were coming 
south from an Inspection of the En
gineer mine at Windy Arm, Atlin, to
gether with Captain Alexander, owner 
of the mine, and his wife, when the 
disaster to the Sophia carried them all

D0UGLASM1RBANKS
T'HE health authorities say toe “Flu” lid is off.

~1With customary progressWeness Alexander 
Pantages opens his theatre on a few hours notice with 
one of his incomparable vaudeville road shows.

Pantages patrons will find customary freshness 
and comfort at the big show house—and a corking 
bill of entertainment.

A Great Story 
of the West in 
the Early Days 
Throbbing 
With Heart 
Interest! nd 
Tender Ro

Mr. Fairlie. whose headquarters are 
at Cobalt, is disinclined to discuss 
mining ventures at the present time. 
He, however, speaks highly of the fu
ture of silver mining. While increased 
cost of production has kept pace With 

-««hnuioed' value of the* precious metal, 
he eaye the Cobalt oamp has done re
markably well. There has been a seri
ous shortage of labor, however, for the

“Goodness
Wë Sïtnm'ôurtd mke this

a memorable occasion. piovt year. His eompapy is one of the 
principal operators In that area. In
fluença has laid its hold recently on 
the camp, he states.

Mr. Fairlie and his colleague will 
look into a- number of properties in 
British Columbia where transféré are

' Tie Engineer mine, which was the 
immediate cause of their visit, has 
been visited by % number of experts 
with a view to acquisition prior to 
Captain Alexander’s death. Each of 
the levels turned pway from the shaft 
on 'No. 4 vein discloses the ore show
ing up well, carrying better values 
than in the surface open cuts. A small 
force was at work all last year.

ROBERT J. JAMIESÔN,
Manager.

Two
Reels

PANTAGES The Athletic 
“Doug" Pro
viding a Thrill 
in Every Foot 

of Film

Orchestra
VAUDEVILLE Montreal, Nov, 20.—A suggestion 

that Canada should use the Victory 
-Loan surplus to extend credits to those 
countries which want to purchase raw 
material for reconstruction purposes 

..was Imâg Hfhn
workers here in the Windsor Hotel yes
terday presided over by Lord Shaugh-

Benedict Beatty,
To-night and Best of Week Matinee, 3; Night, 7 and 9

In “THE HALF-BREED
From the Story by Bret Hart#

Special Allied Weekly War Review
The greet men of the hour who have wan the battle for democracy. Canada', gallant fighting sen a, and 
aur awn Brigadier.General Currie being decorated by the King of Belgium. British, French and A mari* 
can force, which have cmeahed the g re ■ teet military machine, providing peace en earth far all peoples, 
and ridding the world of the mad autocrat of Europe. >Reopening Attraction

BILLIE
BURKE/» \

TO-NIGHT FOUR
DAYS
ONLY

DUMMY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Open for Business
TO-NldHTThe Most Charming of Stars

A Big Western Feature Starring

Miss Burke has never 
appeared to better 
advantage than in 
this delight! nl 
comedy.

▲ splendid cast and 
atmosphere distin
guishes it as one of 
the best pictures of 
the season.

A iso The Latest Wlldly-Funny Mack Sennett Comedy

■ “THE SUMMER GIRLS”
A Special Feature, One You Will Like, a Genuine Western Picture

Also Hood Comedy and Weekly
1IbUc=3|I011c=3R511ct1Iq1 l]I51lCTl[5Hi==3i[51n=jl[51I5ir

UNTNlDN

□ 0j0 [=3 □
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MUTT AND .1EFF JEFF CERTAINLY HANDED THESE FRITZES SOMETHING (Copyright I»l«. By H. C. Fisher. 
Trade Mark Reg In Canada.)

LOST.
(Continued )

*VEItrvOl>ï 8 KAT1N<» IT.
•WOVEll'S BOMBAY I'HUTNfT."

—sL,

Die mills hand

grenade.

■Mi 'Nu* HAND
*S*MAD« IS useto TO

A,
THe» LAV. UlMeN IT I* 1
•mucwiN -n«c i Vials ft.

YRg 6K>b 13 %rkg*a 
A^b Aa* eAVL63i6M 
VftCUui* A 
h*Mewr uAttw. ^ 
WHtM IMS 6SHMAWS 
bC£A) t>R»WCA* 1A*T% t>US-
evTS Q> «HELi-pihe,®^A TttOM. llUa ualb
AbuANceb v«»6#fc cove*. 
V BARWASe. 
****** -we -tn«âKMes.

usual custom u 
T* CAU. PsM **W*fflehMt. W TH.TS * BotsM’r >uRReNbeis WtM we HAhb «HNAL llTHeewA. burdtFF 
Has a Menus au. tus 
•moi as

iwtoMsedmUl*1*3

AM. M€*A*S A Lu*-out 
I'LL CQT A RAN*
GbENAbe RCADV 
AMD -mKE A P€€K

TVtdLVS•me Me
CRAwilb

coûte
sReu. Vu€LL,

twue

LOST 
Inltl 
to tl

'—Last night. In town, gold wati 
initials C. McGiU. The watch beloi ~ 
to the boy's brother. aU hla father 
left belonging to biro. The boy wi 
killed seven yèar.i ago. Please return 
to *750 GoswortARoad. Reward 15 00.

n!2tf-17
-LOST—$W bill. Saturday evening, in

vicinity of Good acre’s Butcher Shop. 
Woman can 111 afford to lose it Ke- 
wai'l I*hone 3L_^. 1 nlO-17

LOST—Oold harrier s badge, name l)
Black engraved. Please return to Times 
Office.________ »>*L5T

LOST—On 11th Inst., between Beachwood
and Lillian Road, on tram or in town, 
old Blast Indian Co ’* gold coin mounted 
as brooch. Reward. Phone 6262L 

_____ —______ nl3tfl37
LITTLE gold black devil pin. Reward.

Phone 3245. ox leave at Times Office. 
_______________ '   nzi-rr
LOST—One dark blue hand-t»a* purse,

containing registration card, a sum of 
money, one rosary, also" two prescrip
tions. If found, notify Victorian Order 
of. Nurses. Saanich, ^ghone 3698. n32-37

STRAYED OR STOLEN—Prom It» ma*- 
ter when in city on Tuesday, fox terrier 
dog. one year old. prettily marked. 

' Finder kindly phone owner. 6297K Re
ward. Anyone harboring same will be 
prosecuted._____ ______________ p22-J7

handle, between Btanshard 
on -Fort Street Finder 

i\um to Shell Oarage n21-$7 
LOST—On Tuesday, man's brown leathei

legging. Reward Phone 5H9L. nl3-Si 
LOST—Knitting-bag. containing partially 

made woollen vest, at car stop. Fort St , 
near Willows St. Please return to 324 
Moss... P20-1T

LOST—Small gold pendant. Friday. Nov. 
vé tow. lie Waast^.a

m**
V"

Vitioria Daily Times
ADVERTISING FIlmm No. 1090
Rites 1er tiissitied Advertisements

To must, axUcite lot teuo, uosi or Found, 
eta., lc. pen word per insertion; «c. per 
word lor >u day». Contract rated ou *Px 
^Ikiuvii, . *• •

No advertisement for lade than 15c. No 
advertisement cnaxged 1er lees than me

In computing the number of words in 
an advertUHsment. estimate groupe of 
three or lew uguie» as one word, volhu 
marks and aii eoorsvinUons count ae un» 
word.

Advertisers who so desire may have .. rum» ...... ———» iu . box et ÏM Tunes3Sf i iTBnSSrVSir pBwrw
oreee. A ciiarge o< ike. *» made lor uu*

Mirth, marriage, death and fanerai 
notices, lc. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisement* may be tele
phoned to The Tunes Office, but such 
advertisement* should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open iroui S 
a. m. to i p-.m. ' 

HELP WANTED—MALb
DlGOON ISMS—'A well-developed <on-

eciencv will make a hero vl almost 
any man. The Dtggofi Printing 

Co , 706 Yates St Christmas 
cajrd bi*ecialfcsts. Order 

now. Just call m and
see them. u20-8

COOt-LH b BOMUAV ChUTNtl
16 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

BUYS, »s carrier», wanleti.
Circulation Dept. 

Apply Times

HELP WANTED—FEMALE 
<CeoUatted»>

b. WISE, use TONIFOAM for your next 
shampoo. It's speedy, safe and ears. 
60c. and Si. drug stores xnd barbera 8

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
WE RE NOT WITTY, but If you can t 

get it, we ll make lc Lane A Son. 
mater* end bookbinders, Court
ney. U

STATIONERY, cuius. toy*. Uudwar* 
and nouons. 253 Cook Sc T. J. Aden#/. 
Phone 3456. 11

V1NEMAE
r« VickiM. 

There is only one 
CAMOSUN BRAND. 

The Western Pickling War hi

LARGE ROLL-TOP DESK, 
in A1 condition.

Also Second-hand Furuituie at lowest
We buy Furntlure iu any quantity and 

pay best prices.
UEO. FERRIS. ’------

Phone 117». 71» Yates Street.

YOUNG MEN’S BELTER SUITS at spe 
cial clearing price*, values |27 to 633 
lor |Zi 75 \tncluding blue serge belters). 
Frost & Fro.,t. XV eathuliue Block, 1413 
Government ht reel. iiSLL-44

FOR SALE—46-foot launch. *5 b. p 
heavy duly engine; iv-loot fish boat. 
• h. p, 4-cycle engeue, good exiling ext 
boat. 5 h. p . 4-qycie engine. Causeway 
Boathouse. Phone 2446.

WANTED—A driver for wagon Apply
Victona City Dairy, 1111 Burt St. 1122-8 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OK__ CAR
PENTERS AND /OINEUS. Loua*

WE box AND SELL any kind 
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
any time. Phone 2216. Evenings. 634R. 11

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 
(Continued.)

VICTORIA BRAND
IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for 
rent. 718 Yates, l’hone EM. nJb-ll

PRICKS OF MILLWOOD.
Cord ......................................................64.26

96 cord
Kindling, 1 cord ...66 W

CAMERON LUMBER CO.. 
l’hone 771 xnd 5600.

the hall mark of DISTINCTION” 
—Good stationery X* sold by Lxhs * 
Son. 625 Courtney. Phone 6141. 14

LEMON, vaniUer and almond essence» oür
.-iK-vial, 25c Fawcett », Phone 63V 11

SPECIAL—Five-drawer drop-head ma 
cnine, gi^aranteyd. only 6^»- 21* Vsies,

Fvlt SALE—Fumed oak davenjiort. com
plete wub mattress, »3V. Phone il6»X 

* UZ3-12
Ft*it SALK—Priese driving or motor coat,' 

ulster, libre lined, 420. Apply P. O Box 
3t3. - — J UP "12

SEE G Lit SPECIAL. PRICES ou men i 
and young men’s Hulls and overcoats, 
prive» that w.U move these line* very 
quickly Frost * Frost, W eathvlme 
Block, 1413’Government Street. n»U-ll

lut S-YLE—Strawbeiry plant*. Caaton*. 
$4 per thousand. 6Vc. per hundred. 
Would buy 4,we Magoon*. Tapsvott, 
3343 Whittier Ave. Puon# 587VL.

NEW RUBBER RuLLERS fitted to your 
old wringer will oo the work as gwd 
a* a new nuiUiia Prie*
631 Fort Be __________________ R

MALLEABLE and steel ranges, 
week, l’hone 463». 1*61 Goveri it st.

LIVESTOCK
(Continued.)

“COOP! ’8 BOMBAY CHUTNRT.” 
AT ALL OROCKBB.

FOR SALE—Heavy team, harness,
wagon, reliable general purpose horse, 
aim* »addl« tgare. W. Fetter. Duncan, 
B. U nll-2»

aeS2i‘£S>^
SHELL GAKAQB, LTD..

FOR SALE—17 milch cows. 
Saanich Road.

Walsh.
n23-2S

FOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn pullets, 
heavy laying » train, hatched May 14; 
price 62 each. Reply H. A. lamay. P O» 
Box lit or Phone 56SSL. n22-28

FOR SALE — Three general purpose 
horses Apply Glamorgan Farm, Sid
ney. — ________ n!7-21

YOUNG PIGS for sale.. Ridley, Col wood.
*1*2-48,

WANTED—Any quantity chicken* or 
uucks. cash paid at your house. Phene 
DDL, or write 615 Elliott Street. City.

ROOMS WANTED
,____ ________ FURNITURE wanted,
lining, bed and kitchen, muet be good 

and reasonable. Box. 608, Times. n22-21
THREE ROOMS

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
FOR KENT- House*, furnished and i

furnished. Lloyd-Young *t Kuasell, 1611 
Broad Street. Phone 4534. Ü

TO KENT —1773 Fourth Street, house, off
Richmond ituad, U-room house, posses
sion Dec. 1. rent 612.60. Apply T. H. 
Slater, 611 Union Bank Bldg Phone 
489». 1123-18

FURNISHED HOUSES
SEVEN-ROOM, fully furnt»hcd house, 

idpim, rent 440. Phone 3153It. n21-16

U,.-»KI> BOX TOP 
614. 718 Yates

MACHINES. 110. $12, 
nîv-1*

Due» will he taken for above 
Wednesday, the 20th, 7i.4Q p- m

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR. by 
, Francis A. March, with Uitroductiun by 
General Peyton C. March. Chief of 
Staff. Complete and authentic orn- 

.»o>xl-pho<ogrxi>ntY -Extraordinary oppor
tunity. for big profit» outfit free. 
W inston "Company. Toronto.

‘-.Misii '

nZl-8
Wanted—Men to cut and hew railwa>

lies (twenty cents). Apply Luxton
Store, Happy Valley. V- I- _____

WANTED—Clerk for^ provision counter.
Copx* A Young. j n2V-8

WANTED—Smart boy to^ assist in gaf- 
age Norman Hir»t, 1052 Fort St Q2V-»

ROY WANTED—Good wage# Apply B.
W Brown * Co., 1315 Esquitfialt Roa<L

TWO NEAT APPEARING MEN "with
selling ability, for. outdoor work, big 
paying proposition. Apply 5 to 8. Do
minion Hotel. Ask for Mr.

DISCHARGED NAVY MAN would like
light «inpayment. Apply Box 6.34, 
Times. di-6

LIGHT EMPLOYMENT wanted by re
turned young man, security If 
»ary. IL»x 676. Time*. ~_______ _

-GENTLEMAN. 46 year» of agd. active
and energetic, well-known throughout 

’ the Province and Coast, and for thé 
past twelve years in the British 
eular Service, desire» position, prefer
ably necessitating outside duties, such 
as responsible' agency for City, island 
or Province, highest reference*. P. O. 
Box 297, Victoria._________ n2Q-6

TONI FOAM grows luxuriant hair, ends
all scalp troubles, cures dandruff. 50c. 
and |l, drug stores and barbera. ,, 

COURSE FOR BOILERMAKERS now
ready. internai ivuai correspondence 
Schools. 1*22 Douglas Street.

’ - AGENTS
“ AMAZING SKLI.UR—Tablai, that .uh

clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing. Promise to solicit order* with 
ten cents will bring samples for four 
washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley s Company. Brantford. OnL

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
POSITION WANTED—A married ovei 

seas officer wishes appointment; 
had considerable business experience 
both in Canada and abroad. Box 6114. 
Times___________ »______________ n*3-iq
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—Office or store position, b

,____ CITY MART.
736 Fort Street. l’hone 1413.

Will pay you the highest castt prices 
for household good*, pianos, eta,_________
HAND SEWING MACHINE, fine run* 

nlng order, only >iv. «18 Yates. n2k-ll 
SHACKS, for chickens, m stock aînt tratlt 

to order, bedroom. with roosting 
perches nest box, scratching room, 
stairs; neat and compact. Jones. 827 
Fort Street. ' n21-ll "

508-GAIaLON GALVANIZED TANK, 
cheap, almost new No. 6 Oliver type- 
wnter. Box 650, Times n25-12

GARAGE (local), well located, for sale or
exchange 1’articular»'*from owner at 
l^ox 690, Times.______ n22-ll

FOR RALE—Complete furnishi igs for 5 
roomed buagaiow, including clteeter- 
field, easy chairs, good ruga oak dining 
suite and bookcases, malleable sloel 
range, etc., practically new and 
splendid condition. House can be rent
ed leasonably Ideal opportunity f »r 
one looking for a comfortable homo 1115 
Mitcheii Phone 120 LX. Take oak 
Bay car. n25-l*

JFOR RENT OR SALE—Oerhard piano, 
upright grand, in good condition. Apply 
vti6 UuiWbell Building. U22-12

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BIUTANNICA, YUi
ed., 30 vols , 617.50. 414 Skinner Street.

n20-12
■GENT’S ENGLLSH WHEEL, 3-speed,

coaster brake. Apply 2614 Graham® 
Si* 025.-12

aEWtU PIPE MÂNVPAVTHKERH d.- 
siring to purchase and u*e the device 
known as the contractible collar, also 
lowering device for sewer pipe fin 
ihould apply to the B. C. Pottery Cp., 
Ltd , 2JO I’embetton Block. Victoi ia,
B. C. '__________ __ ;__________ n*0-12

APPLES—Large variety, best kinds, eat
ing. cooking and extra large baking 
apples. 2c. 4o *4c per lb. Come and 
•elect from the grower. J. W. Webb. 
Brobmlea, Cardy Road. nl€-12

FOR SALK—Antique cameo ring.
old, very pretty. Apply Box 657. Time» 

_____________"___ .________ nl6-12
FOR SAL®—Cme delivery wagon with 

cover, one light cart, both in good or
der. Apply H. W. Walker. City Mar
ket. Wednesday. Also one showcase, 
one new 2-lb. Brantford computing 
scale. See Ramsay Bros.. 726 Fort St.

n20-12

SOUTHALL, for stove» and range» 633 
Fori Street Coils made and coimacled...
exchange* mad» t hone 4*1*._________

TÎIÜEE"USEÏTsTNtlÈlt kACHINEH »i
Dig l eduction». 716 Yates.________w*6-12

MEN S.SUITS AND OVERCOATS—A I»w 
odd muIU and overcoat» at special clear
ing price*. See our windows. Frost A 
Frost. Weetholme Block. 1416 Govern
ment Street. nitf-ll

\v iNiAiWk door». Interior finish, rough 
dressed lumber. *bingles, eta. City 
country orders reçoive careful at- 

Itlon E. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co., Ltd , bridge and Hillside. U

WILL EXCHANGE choice piece of clear 
title acreage on suburban car line for 
g owl clear title Kmiuimalt lot. Camp
bell Bros., 1007 Government SL n*e-16

AUTOMOBILES

iUK. LTD.. 444 V

JOff MA
BRAND.”

=   View Street.
Expert repairs, ail auto work guaran
teed. National rubber Urettfier ends ail 
tire trouble. TeL 640*.

FUR SALE—Cheap, several second-hand 
automobile truck xnd passenger bodies. 
Plimley's Garage. n4tf«31

FRANCIS, 81» Yatee Su (oppoeite .
minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture in any quantity. Valuation» 

Phone J164.  M
WANTED—Furniture and stoves, * 

highest cash price paid. Phone 4441.

Special Rates for 
— Seven-Pas 

CADILLAC
For Hire.

TOM BAKER. 
Returned Soldier. 

Feet Office Auto Stand. 
PHONE SU.

speedometer 
vibrator, tires practically new, strictly 
privately owned, price 44t5. Apply W. 
B. Boucher, 1104 Fort Street. nfl-31

GROWERS—We will contract to buy cu<
cumbers, cauliflower, red cabbage and 
pickling onion*. The Wee tern Pickling 
Works. Ltd.. Victoria,"B. C. Canada 
Food Board License No. 14-66. T . H

DON’T FAIL to get your car Bimonised. 
made to look w good as new. aU work 
guaranteed. Island Simomsing Station, 
8*2-836 Yates Street. Victoria. Phone 
4815. W. H. Hughes, prop. '  31

A MB WIN Mp_______ -,______ __ _
Cook Street Auto ipachinUl xnd cylin 
der grinding Tel. 4644. 

BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 817 View and 
836 Fort. Cadillac Agency. &. A Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. MM. Distributors 'or 
Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadll fig f “illixc Motor Cara

iOToa ____
B. V. WUiiaius.
TeL 2*8

Night Phone I47IY.

V^ILL PURCHASE a light Ford delivery 
wagon. Crawford Coates. 747*Fort tit

FOR RENT OR LEASE OR FOR SALK—
High-class residence, best residential 
locality. 8 rooms, with large nursery, 
fully modern and beautifully finished, 
large grounds with tennis , lawn and 
orchard, garage, etc. Apply by letter to 
Owner. IUO. Box *71.4Y8-1I

TO KENT—Five-room, furnished CxXtage,
Forbes Street. Duck A Johnston. 616 
Johnson Street. nltf-16

MISCELLANEOUS

ALDORF
4431R

4-hole range. Charter Oak 
1126-12

WE BUY AND 8KLL ANYTlHNtl FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO.

Stock constantly changing. 
Spatial Private Sales Saturday».

CRAWFORD COATES,

MEN WANTED to prove bow easy U 1» 
to cure dandruff and falling hair with 
Tonifoam 60c. and 6L druggists and 
barbers. 61

PHONOGRAPHS bought and sold. Re
cortls bought, sold or exchangsd. House 
hold Necessities. 747 Fort Street. Phone 
1766. 61

Household
Necessities.

747 Fort St. 
Phone 1766.

IS
FOR SALK—Privately, large Wilton rug. 

Apply in mornings, 1121 Mackenkte.
__________ 1136-12

Til’-TOP PRICES PAID for all cf—Of 
furniture. Select Auction Rooms, 7*6 
Fott Street. Phone 2*7*.__________  M

HOUSEKEEPING HOOKS
SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 

and single suites; also a few rooms for 
lodgers. Î15 Yatee Street. Phone 661 

,__________________________ ai*tf-4i
TO RENT—Two rooms, open fireplace, 

piano, housekeeping privileges. 1842 
Oak Bay, corner AmphMm.n*2-4l

SEE MY AJ’PKAL to buy Household 
Ncvessitlee. from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous. Crawford Coates, 

~743 Fort Street „ ■ n 1611-61
P. COX, piano tuner. Graduate of 

Halifax School for Blind. 16» South 
Turner, l’hone I2I2L; d6-61

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS.
«47 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 

st to Terry > Catering to private 
Open from 1* U 7.

No.
parlies a special!

Food

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

WANTéE5iM6CEU.ANEOUe
(Continued.)

IT)UN1>—launch 
1*15 Inlet Drive,

FOUND
;h out In
y». Gprgfe Roa

. deep water. 
Road n*l-3S

" DELICIOUS, APPETIZING,”
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE-

FOUND—Airedale puppy Owner can 
have It by paying expenses. Phone 
6376. nil-36

EXCHANGE
BOOK EXCHANGE. 718 Fort St. Phone 

17*7. Any book exchanged. ^ 46

POULTRY AND EGGS

WANTKL»—High-grade English ham mer
les» shotgun. Apply Box 6070. nlO-l*

PRIZE STRAIN—Seven Wyandotte pul- 
Ups, two cockerels, also seven game 
pullets, two cockerels; pullets. 61.75/ 
cockerels, $3. 461 Kingston St ri30-23

SAVE BEEF-Keep poultry and rautxix. 
The Poultry Journal, 621 tlktee Street. 
16c. per copy. jyl6tf-28

WANTED—Any class of old metals Or 
junk, good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters' tools, etc. Ring 
UP 122». CUy Junk Co., B. Aaronsoo, 666 
Johnson Street, House phone 6644L. 13

'WAfNTETD-^-Ta; tnijr. emui home- tfawmttgr 
outfit; please state price. Box 617, 
Times. v n26-l*

WASTED—AC once, 6 robmed, modern
bungalow or house, unfurnished. 1811 
Crescent Road, Fowl Bay. Phone 
&U56Y. »n23-22

WE BUY AND SF-LL ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A Pl'ANO.

Stock constantly changing.
Special,Private Sales Saturdays.

CRAW6X)KD COATES.

Household
Necessities.

747 Fort SL 
Phone 1766.

WANTED—Second-hand baker's oven, 
in good condition;' Hubbard No. 6 pre
fer! ed. City Bakery. Duncan. B. C

WANTED—English perambulator, good
condition. Maynard's Auction Rooms.

n23-12

The Old Reliable 
CLEVELAND BICYCLE

can etUI be secured at 
HARRIS A SMITH.

W ANTE! >—Good > ham merles# shotgun, 
cheap for cash. Box 645, Tildes, nil-12 

F^KTY wishes to "buy diamonds of any
description, wUl pay cash. 
Times. 

Box 6112, 
n22-12

MEN—We pay the highest prices for di* 
carded doming. Phone 6*6» la morn 
uigs or evenings, or bring mem to 68* 
Jonnson Street.^ 13

12*0 Broad Street.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from HO.

Island Vulcanising tft Cycle Works, 153 
Yatee Street. 32

WANTED.
Teeth,

6*6 Johnson Street.

■OR SALE—Oood 
new tires, a 
1*1» Douglas Phone

hand bicycle. 
Hr jwrfect

ODDY S Second-band Furniture Store, 
1617 Douglas, open u> buy good forai 
tord, carpets, etc. 

PERSONAL
DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO., 

*645 Douglas St..
For Motorcycle Repairs. 

Phone 871.

MADAME CKKKA has closed her tent at 
the Gorge and located at 8*8 Craig 
Bower Road for the winter. Phone

A DELTA ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP
neat, convenient and classy, price, com
plete. *3 50 Workmen's Vacuum lunch 
kits. 63.25 and 64-16. Bargain* in sec
ond-hand cycles. Gel your new bicycle 
before the rise. Plimley A Ritchie, 
Limited. 611 View Street.- 12

WANTED.

TAYLOR,
16-1611.

55^636 Hillside.
FURNISHED SUITES

W ANTED—A small, furnished apart
ment. quiet family of three, preferably 
near the water, credentials exchanged. 
Address by post, or telephone Room 224, 
Empress HoteL ________  nl>-14

TO RENT—Two rooms, partly furnished,
open fireplace, piano, housekeeping 
privileges. -A»42 Oak Bay. corner Am- 
phlon. n**-17

COMPLETELY FURNISHED APART
MENT. perfectly
only. 1176 Yats*._______________ dll-14

FURNISHED ROOMS

AUTOMOBILES
FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS- Rever-

corob Motor Co.. Phone 481», 814 Yatee 
Street.   -tl

FOR SALK—Motor delivery car, with
closed in top, $260 cash. 1226 Esqul- 
inxlt Road. n*5->l

A MOVING ’ OPPORTUNITY—10x294
plain tires, fit. These casings are well- 
known makes, and are not old stock. 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at this price- Plimley's 
New Location, Broughton tit., at Gor
don. on and after November 16- *1

Cycles

MUST BE SOLD—Owner leaving town. 
Five-passenger Epperson, in good run
ning order, tires are ail good, one spare 
with rim. paint Is In good shape, 6366. 
Call and see this oar.

METROPOLITAN GARAGE.
7*1 View Street. Phone *677.

LAMPS—Delta electric. $176,
oil lamps. $1 and 61-26. Motorcycle, 
Bicycle A Supply Store. 164 Yatee, near 
Quadra Street._______________ **

COMING EVENTS

Peace proclaimed means the boys’ re
turn. The best reception must be glveh 
by getting that piano beautifully tuned by 

A. CRESS WELL 
(Certificated with honors),

PIANO TUNER.
511 Beach Drive. Phone 4141.
One-third of a century'■ experience with

leading English factories.______60
Queen of the Island lodge. 209.

will hold its regular meeting Thursday, 
Nov. *1, in the Orange Hall. All mem
bers are requested to attend. n*0-60

■nncutNT auto

FOR STYLE, finish and fair prices for 
printed matter. The Quality Press can 
mtm Phone 4778.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We have opened up at

1211 GOVERNMENT STREET
with a full line of Singer Sewing Ma
chines, new and second-hand. Nice ma
chines from 61V up. -

VICTORIA BUTTON WORKS. 
Phone 6104.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

WAN TKl»—To exchange. 186 acres for a
i.mull bungalow. For particulars apply’ 
Box 662. Times. > n2l-4d

ACREAGE. A
MKTCHOSIK—Htiin road. C. N. Ry. layTY 

Ing track-past rear of property, station 
close by, u acres, all ctéared, fenced and 
cross-fenced, good orchard with 76 
fruit tma, moderm Pnom bungalow, 
good burns painted and iron roofed, 
two wells, water piped into liouse, 
church, school and poet office within 
few minute» walk, buddings ovst much 
more.than the price asked tor the whole 
property. Snap price of. $5. WO, terms.

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED, 
1234 Government Street. 46

FOR SALE—Acreage at 616 per acre, 12 
miles out, on mam road. F. J. Billan
court. atofctroneer, 1*67 Broad Street. 
Photie 2676. . 41

HOUSES FOR SALE
CHEAPEST LARGE HOUSE BUY* IN

FAIRFIELD—Choice 7-room home on 
Moss Street, near Dallas, high, with fine 
view, large loi. chicken runs and fruit 
trees, a bargain at $3,400. on terms. 
Exclusively by T. P. McConnell. 236 
Pemberton Bldg. n26-26

OMS. x
î dr- jf

"sr

Jewelry, Old 
oUver Bought

▲ARONSON’S»
1*1 Go vers mat fiL Neel to White Laaah

it VICE,

FOR SALE
94 ACRE GARDEN LOTS WITH FRUIT 

TREES. 2-m’le circle, city water, sewer. 
Kir service, close to PAVED STREET; 
3250, terms.

ACREAGE AT SOOKE RIVER, suitable 
for .SUMMER HOMES, close to C. N. R 
STA HON, water laid on road and river 
frontage, all good ia^d. partly cleared

SIX RiX)MED BUNGALOW, cement 
basement, furnace, bath, toilet, etc., 
fully modern, mile circle, good locality, 
very moderate taxes, large lot 55x1*», 
built lilO; present VALUE OF PRO
PERTY 65,80b. will sell for |3.9v0. >306 
cash, balance $25 per mouth, WITHOUT 
INTEREST.

STORE AND FOUR LIVING ROOMS, 
bath, toilet and woodshed. M mtte— 
cle GOOD BUSINESS LOCAL 
plate glass front, good appearance, lot 
40x90. taxes very moderate. $3,0 >0. $2&6 
cash, balance $20 per month. WITH
OUT INTEREST

SEVEN ACRES AND 6 ROOMED COT
TAGE. 3-mile circle, fine oak trees, 
close to PAVED STREET and B C 
ELECTRIC, all cleared and UNDER 
FLOITGH. city water, electric light, 
taxes very low. owners paid $11.000 for 
this property in 1313; will sell fpr 
67,560. EASY" TERMS Fine view.

43 ACRES, all logged off and partly 
cleared, 3-ROOM COTTAGE with 
WATERFRONT ON MALAHAT 
PEACH, live creek runs through pro
perty; excellent place for SUMMER 
HOME with good run for.stoek. GOOD 
SHOOTING. BATHING AND FISHING 
$3,000. terms.

210 ACRES. EAST SQOKK. 5 ROOMED 
HOUSE, barn and. outbuilding, good 
well. 6 ACRES CLEARED and fenced 
and UNDER PLOUGH» 10 acres adjoin
ing EASILY CLEARED, balancq rough, 
but good run for stock. For sale foe 
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE. $2.506. easy

FINÎT* residential Sitk, st. 
CHARLES STREET, oak trees and fine
view; $2,006. __,

W. T. WILLIAMS.
Care of Nag Paint Co..

1*62 Wharf Street. Phone^SIT

Old
COMFORTABLE, furnished i 

3437 Y Near car.

lady, experienced. Box 616. Time#
n20-ll

LADY, with little boy and girl, 3 and 1*
years, wants position as working house
keeper; good references; no wages re
quired. Box 66*. Time* Office. n22-li

help wanted—female

HANDSOME SEAL CLOTH COAT, 
trimmed heavily with bearskin, lined 
silk, old Country make, a snap. Box 
•52, Times._________ ____________ nié-12

FOR SALE—Gas range, five burners, side 
laker and broiler -ovens, 4-foot under* 
board; à bargain at $24; cost $65. No 
dealers. 117 Hibben-Monc Bldg. n20-l*

PICTURE FRAMING ANd’tEA TRAYS 
to order. 71». Yates.________ _ n*0-l2

FOR SALE—Oak Treasure heatln^stove, 
tree*36-12

AT 410 OSWEGO—Four furnished bed
rooms, parlor, phone.____________ n!3-15

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bedrooms, 
one single and oae double, la private 
family; very centrally located. PI 
6674L ÜMI

pOR QUI--------------
FIVE-PASSENGER LIGHT CAR, In

SKNGER°
In good

condition, price for quick sale. 1315. .quit* —fti—. f«#v. î
OVERLAND; /»

BRUNSWICK HOT! 
weekly up. First- 
housekeeping room 
las. Pkone*17.

-toe. night urn $*
is* location. Sew 

Yatee and Doug-

V9 ANTED—Experienced ihndy »
woman. Apply David Spencer, Ltd.

WANTED—Young girl to care for chil
dren and do light house work. Apply 
Phone 1246R. ______________n28 ~

WANTED—Two ladles foe demonstrating;
esiHilence not necessary, good oppor
tune i -r i ight party. See Miss Smith. 
MetropolIs■ IIotel, 4 to 8 p. m. n*T=9 

WANTkT»—Woman to work on boat, 
widow or soldiers wife preferred; $6 per 
week; two to five days a week. Box
883, Tim—- _________

ririg ladles to• Wanted—Two yat ai 
demonstratw; no exi^ 
good salary See 1 
Hotel, 6 to 8 evening

necessary; 
wler, at Fairfield

ni*-“

nearly new. 661 Cornwall St) __
SMART NEW OVERCOATS for young

men at sintcial price to clear. A cion 
fitting model, with velvet collar. v« 
special at 62176 (worth $30). The 
are new models just opened ftp. Fro 
it Frost, We* that me Block. 1411 Gov- 
ernment Street._____________ ___ nSU-1*

TUB ISLAND RXCHAMOM
(The Big fieeood-haaA Furniture Store).

Ill to 742 Pert Street.

* Always Open to Buy 
Id Furniture In Any Quantity, 

end Pay Top Prioee.

Dent Mistake Addrwei
The Island Exchange. ™--

KOOM AND BOARD 
THE BON-ACCORD, 445 Princess Ave.

Rooms, with use of sitting room, from $8
E month; board if desired, home cook- 

. Phone 2S67L. License No. 14491.
i - dlt-K

ROOM AND BOARD—Home cooking;
reasunable terms 942 Pandora. Phone 
436Hj nl»tf-24

FIVE-PASHI 
_jiap, 9416.

FIVE-PASSENGER TUDHOPB, 
tires,. $160.

FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND; a bar-
r^B-PASSKNOER CHALMERS;

dandy car. at a anap.
WANTED—Cara to buy or MIL It 

want cosh come to
MASTERS.

__________ 1062 Fort Street.
DRIVE in COMFORT—Use Mauvlne.

Sheds rain off the wind-shield like 
water off a duck's back. Call at Pllm- 
tey's and have an application put on 
free. Plimley's, Johnson Street, City, 

________________________ ________ n20-31
JAMES BAY UARAOff, $1# St. John 81» 

-hone 4144. Repairs specialty. Cars

Phone *6*1. O-St-64
OV*R THE TOP WITH TONIFOAM—

Cures dandruff, falling hair and all 
scalp troubles, too. and $L druggists

OAK LANDS GOSPEL HALL Cedar Hill
Road and Hillside Ave. Thursday at S 
p. m , special meeting for prayer and 
thanksgiving

re CATER to the most particular In 
pria tad matter requirements, The 
Quality Press. Phene 4778.8*

AUTO LIVERY

WHY let ordinary ‘musical ear” tw 
handicap your piano and tolerate dis
cords and Inferior tone, when, at earns 
eoet, 1 tune scientifically to the exact 
temperament musical acoustics
mends for perfect tone? Home, p___
specialist (certificated highest honor»), 
1SS WUdwood Avenue. Phone 6701X.

ïtÆ BrSi *
filers’ comforts.  4

GARS WITHOUT DK1VBRR
Our care era of the latest model, t 
set of running order, clean, and 

ttree that wUl eons# yw» ne trouble a
Special Be 

Driver» i
VICTORIA AUTO LTVBRT. 

TS7 Broughton Bt.Phene
LOANS WANTED

HOTELS
WANTED—6300. fifteen interest; security

school-girls 5$ end 11) 
panion. Apply, stating 
Smith, '.'33 Fowl Bay Road. Phone 1868. 

n2l-24-

BALMORAL AUTO 8TA
eenger autos for hire 
Phones I786-8762L

62,500. Box 6f9, Times._________ nil
W ANTED—$100. fifteen InteresL security

$2,606. Box 606, Time». .........
WANTED—Loan of $506. on 

party; will pay $ per cent 
Times

RANTED—Experienced Found
ss housekeeper., private family of 3 
Box <13. TliRto

SCOTfiE' ALLANÏ "Üeansëd-dealer, buyi
and sells socks, rags and hottlsA etc., 
la large or small quanti Use; beet 

UU North
.nr

ROOM AND BOARD with private family,
comforto«»le heme; single room, $7.66 
double. $7 per week; convenient to car. 
Phone 1646R._________ n31->4

AT THE C. 1. A. ROOMING HOUSE and
restaurant, oppoetts Victoria "
Depot

LIVESTOCK

ÇUR U TEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
Is at your disposal.

BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY LOST

OUSE and
Machinery

CANARIES—4242 Shakespeare TeL 1617Y.

VULCANIZING
WORKS,

HI Tales Street.

A CYCLE
LOST

phone Mr». Gore.'No. 2467L,

Phonograph records, on Port St 
Jubilee^Hospital Finder ptoow

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

jt-tl

CAST OFF CLOTHING of Any description 
bought and best prices paid. Fenton. 6f 
Johnson. Phone *216. W--------

DELTA ELECTRIC LAMPS. $150
T V1#wW** HWtdFe. Ltmfted, 6ff 9

Plim-
st.

KL6X*TRIC LAMPS. $3 SO P1U
RitoMts, Umite* tot Vmw SL-

t ELMfrrfMC LAM PB.jA56^
m ^ton b BMtoÉtolHsritoA. 6U A

■ Evening. 614R.
DELTA Pg^HCTRIC 1AMPS.
.-W 4fc RRabtSrUnBVod. AU J

Win, THE SOLDIER who was seen to
pick up Mrs. Hick’s $26 bill on Satur
day at Bank of Montreal return to 1467 
Vining Street and save further trouble. 
as he la kwoVn.__________IT

DELTA HLMCTTUC LAMPS. J2 to Pltm-— • • .... ........jBr “*K. A iu Yi#w AL

NEAR HIGH SCHpOL—
Nice, five roomed, modern cottage, bath 
and pantry, fireplace in each room, 
sanitary stable for four head, wood
shed and chicken house, lot 60x1*6. A 
good buy at $2,666, on term».

albert avenue—
Three rooms, bath xnd pantry, sower, 
hot and oold water, electric light Only 
I860, with a cash payment of $*08

GEORGE STREET. FAIRFIELD—
Five roomed cottage, bath and pantry, 
all modern convenience*. Including fur
nace. basement cemented, wash tuba 
A choice litUe home at $1.606. on tenhs.

DA VIDA AVENUBI—
I,ot 56x146 and three roomed dwelling; 
$625, on terms.

SECOND STREET—
Four rooms, bath and pantry, sewer, 
hot and cold water, electric light, base
ment; $1.675. on terms.

p rAbrown.
Real Estate and Financial Agent,

111* Broad St. Phone Itlf.

DELT A KLEC+RrTlAMPM. 6* to. Pli
■:mmMIKÂp
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85mrm want ad. dbpt............
TIME* aRCULATlON DEPT..
S55 EX?**™*"* ...................
StiT o££s èüam:::::::™::: 58-jcbh*» hospitai. <w

JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL  ............UM
EAI.HOEAI. AUTO STAND. ITU or MAIL

/ '

HOUSES FOR SALE
_ ___________(Continued.)_______
SHACK, brick chimney, stové, water, two 

front bedroom», g a», open 11 replace», 
bath, water; would furnish. 920 Fort 
Street. ___________   «26-26

$3,196» ON —Five-rboin, new and
modern cottage, with basement, Dutch 
kitchen, lot 40x100. close to car line, 
low taxes, price $2,190. Currie At Power, 
1214 Douglas Street! Phone 1466. «20-26 

|2 660., UN TERMS—Five roomed cottage!
in good repair, barn for 4 head, large 
lot, close to car line, low taxes; price 
$2,660. Currie * Power, 12l4 Douglas 
Street. Phone 1466. «20-26

FOR SALE—Five roomed, modern house, 
big lot, close to car line, low
Kice $3,609. Owner, ». Johnson, 1266 

arriet ituad. n26-26
FOR SALE—Hours. 7 rwma, modern 

conveniences, lot 6oxl20, close car and 
High School; price for quick sale $2,600, 

- reasonable term». ,
JAMES BAY—Well built bungalow, ;*T 

rooms, all modern conveniences, fur
nace, cement basement, large lot 50x143, 
close park and school; " price. $1.560, 
terms to arrange.

JOHN STREET—Cottage. 5 room»*, and 
large lot 69x119. mm trees, etc.*, rare 
bargain for $2,199 cash.

LAKE DISTRICT—House, 4 rooms, one 
acre of land, Vfe acre logan and rasp
berries, together with greenhouse. Cow 
sh«ds and outbuildings; teal snap for

*i|8S3W.' .... *
L. U. CONYERS & CQ„

«lo View Street- bM-25
. --v.t *ï,

HOUSES FOR SALE.

WITHIN MILE CIRCLE <nror Yates SL 
FVe Hall)—Four, rooms, good lot, barn 
for 2 head of stock; price $1,360, terms, 
$756 cash, balance on mortgage a

JAMES BAY—SU rooms, for $2,360, with 
$600 cash.

ROCK BAY AVE.—Seven rooms, modern, 
gas, price $3.000; $1,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

SOUTHGATE STREET—Six rooms, bun 
galow. $3,200.

McKENZIE STREET—Five-room, mod
ern bungalow, $3.260.

HAULTAJN STREET—Four rooms, bath 
and pantry; a line snap at $2,100.

DUN FORD S. LIMITED,
1234 Government Street. 26

should tikes special tuition an 

___ EDUCATIONAL
O. violin. Braving (tn light Bai 
le. Iran object or Ule). poIntlM 
nnB mar ooloc). Phono MITT. 4

PRIVATE TUITION—English. Letle 
Pranch, mnthemntlee. commveni 
Phon. Milton. I1I7L.________________ »

PRIVATE TUITION—Kngiira. Prone»
mathemetlro. Latin. g>.........................
Phon. KJ7T

tr COLLECTIONS MINTING
I T. P. HoCONNELL 
IENCT. MB fraM» 
loot la any hart at

JPtS^w!
the vortA Mo

rss *
TRUNK AND HARNESS KFORS.

=.*rrj
PHOTOGRAPHERS

CURIOS
TAXIDERMISTS

DMA V ILLE, JOMIt To Til MR MIUUKNS.

_______ _______ m-iMt
PRIVATE TUITION—University gradu

ate wUl teach Latin. Mafhematloa. Eng-

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK. HIM—Suite

1611 Store SL
Phone M1TY.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR 
1167 Rockland Ave. l hooe U. I

BOYS,
DENTISTS

FRASER, DM. W.JT^MDll

n. Wig a

-Ferae
ra, 9.16

MUSIC
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, 11$1 

Fort. Mine. W ebb, M. 1. S. M. Special 
terms to pupils joining before Christ- 
mas_____________________________ d9-47

TEACHER ol mandolin, banjo, guitar 
and piano. Pupil of Signor Magcagno. 
Musical instructor te Court of Italy. 
Mrs. AtUleld. U» ” - -
176UL

DR.
Jewel Slock, cor. tales 
Streets, Victoria, B. C. 
Office. 6<7; B solde are. 111

H. BROWNING—Commercial pheUH
pSkL* Room'll kUhoo^lk^ove?lia

PLUMBINO AND HEXTINO ~

“Nothing tee Mg or too small in our lino."

THACKER * HOLT. 
Plumbing and Healing.

tSL Phono UÜT sip GAME HEADS, rugs a *
Bldg. Portraiture (£ pîS3üi**piÜS'mS^" 
Special attention tn ...
/WL'MM.___Jl TRANSFERS

* Tow.

TRANSFERS ___________
Rrtn. Q—go Imp.. Era. Phon. IBIML*

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 7*

ALL KINDS of typewriters 
Justed, bought.

DAIRY
■nape In used 
Î4* Yates SL

typewriters repaired, ad-
EloklSnïÇone ms.

■ BOOTH, toacher of piano. 
Bay Stredt, 
visited.

Studio, 123
pupils

Î6-47
PLOWRIGHT d ML SIC SCHOOL Brown 

Block. 1116 Broad SL Phone 1663 or 
HULL Mandolin, ukulele, banjo, guitar. 
Hours;. 1 to l ie p. m. Other hours by

oawino'
DaNOINU LtitiSÔN» (Iinv.t.)—Hr»-

Boyd, teacher, 619 Campbell Budding. 
Phone for appointment*. ul4tf-e7

BRKaluN UAllO—Cream, milk, butter, 
eggs, delivered dally, lTil Cook Street. 
Phone 1114.

pYEINQ AND CLEANING
a. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phono 
296. J,C. Reiurew, proprietor._________

JIT Y DYE WORKS—The largest
dyeing and cleaning works la the Pro
vince. We call and deliver. Geo. Me- 
Caan, proprietor, 114 Fort SL ToL S H

VICTORIA DYE WORKS lor 
eatisf action. Main of flee and wort», 
U» View; TeL 71Ï. Branch of dee. Ml 
Fort; TeL 2944. J. A. Gardiner, pvy». 41

466 Speed Ave

-»TD.. *ii
TE. 1164.

HAYWARD A D<>
Plumbing and hratBffMBBBBM

VICTORIA PLUMB1NO CO.. 1662
«ora Street. Phones 1461 and 1461

UABENFRATS. A. .
-----* n Plumbing Co..

_________€74 and 4617X._____________
R. J. Notr CO». LTD., 611 Yates Street

Plumbing and heating. _________ ft
HOCKING—James Bay. 624 Toronto SL 

Phone Sill. -----

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
L HAYNES for high-dam watch and 

Jewelry repairs. 1124 Government 8L 47
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort SL Expert 

watchmakers. Jewellers and opt Fin ns
Fhone «71.__________________

WHITE, M-. watchmaker end manufae- 
guàpaateeê»6646 Yates SL SHSLiTEJiS:Hlbben-Bone Bldg

WOOD AND COAL
GOOD. Dht, CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no

knots, nice kindling, $1.76 per Î *----
limits. Phone 164» and 2722. •47

pm. «7 SHKRMT. ANDREW, 1114 BlanaharA 
Tr-.r Plumbing and heatmg supplies. TeL HI.

REAL ESTATE AlfD INSURANCE
AVUV LLEANEMS. 676 U 

Phone 4116. busts ml led for

tLEÇTRlClANS

WINDOW CLEANING
cOÎÂNÜiô-

A Becurtues FOR

SLANl>"WlNix>W 

PROMPT. X1UABLB

-WOUVEW'ftMf SAVE ■—

FOR SALK—Three roomed shack, with
tuty water, near Wilkinson Road, will 
bell cheap for cash. Apply Box 673, 
Tunes._____ :______ -__________ §>26-26

BY OWNER, 6-room, modern" bungalow. 
For price and terms. Box 641, Times.

«29-25
SMALL HOME SNAP—-Regina ÀW., 

J clone"to Douglas, 3 rooms and basement, 
nice high lot 59x129; owner killed in 
France, executor giving it away at $600 
cash, or $60V on term». Exclusively by 
T. P. McConnell,‘ 230 Pemberton Bldg 

L-a*-----  «29 - 25

FUR SAJUB=On easy terms, offer» sub
mitted will be given prompt considera
tion: 839 Devonshire Road, 6-room, 
modern bungalow; 1618 Fell Street, 4- 
rooin bungatow, tally modern, lurnaee, 
done to ear, 1346 Merritt Street, 6- 
rvvm bungalow, large lot; 1771 Fourth 
Street, 5-room house, off Richmond 
Roadr dette to cay, large lot; 1920 Sutlej 
Street, fully modern nouse, lot 60x120; 
14$ Esquimau Road, 5-room bungalow, 
half acre leiv «Ju»*, city limits. Ap
ply T- H. Slater, Ml Union Bank Bldg. 
Phone 4899. n2l-2«

FAIRFIELD. CLOSE To THE S 
ON lliGil GROUND,-

Very desirable, modern, seven-room 
house, full basement, large rooms with 
panelled beamed callings and built-in 

hardwood floora; mK E&'~T\iri>acel 
garage and full taxed lot T.his is a bright, 
sunny, cheerful home in a nice.locauoti, 
and an exceptionally good buy at 

£r $4,609. •
"*■ a-*—

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO.,
I X lew Street. Phone 65.

1123-25

.yaijffirft  
bought, eolti, repaired. Estimates glvea 
1er re-winding motors, armatures and 

; elevator repair*. rtiBM UOkm. 
private. 1742R. MISR. 41

^ EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
1LM REE * CO.. 1416 Government. Phene 

•11. AM he*p supplied at sheet notice. $1

ENGRAVERS
uMstRAL ENGRAVER. BteaoU Cutlet

and S*r*ngraver. Geo. Crowther. 8JA 
Wharf StreeL behind Prat Of doe.

HALF-TONE AND i^NM ENGRAVING.
Commercial work a specialty. Désigna 
1er advertlaitig and bueânea» stationery- 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Tunes 
Orders received at Tune#

M»_ IQK iHt Window Chenera^Pbôn» Üïl Md »»»1L. . hoi

Atratvnwiiwr FtiKd^NJpXV ÎS
i and excaange ape- TH*c TV« Hnnp-v..ir«nikW| re- X UI d X v W W

SERVI CM
us. City

THE CASUALTIES
illed end Wo.ndnd ». ,1» Fight

Ends; S7th Officer Decorated.
Pte. Alex. Primruee, brother of Mrm. 

Fred J. Holland, 1116 Camosun Street, 
and youngest son. of the late Capt. 
Thomas I>rtmrose, Tayport, Flfeshlre, 
Scotland, was wounded on September 
2$, while eervlng with the 2nd C. M. R. 
Prior to enlisting In Canada he lived 
In Pittsburg, Penn., for seven years.

Lce.-CpI. Harold C.-Bray, who left 
with the B. C. Bantams, has had to 
have hie left arm amputated and is 
now at St. Luke's War Hospital, York
shire, England, receiving treatment. 
Cpl. Bray, whose parents reside at 
964 Madison Street, Is a native mon of 
Victoria, and has just reached him 21st 
year. As a boy he attended the Boys' 
Central School, and Just before he 
joined the army he was working at 
Wilson Bros. Three sisters live here 
In addition to the parents.

Western Scot Decorated.
Mrs. Fallyyr, of Holly Lodge, Van

couver, is In receipt of a letter from 
her husband. CapL James FalknerV of 
the Western, Scots, informing her that.

Business Chance
A gentleman able to finance shipments 

of Tinned Fruits, Fish, etc., would be 
»ed te take up the représentât km of 

__. good reliable brands for Great 
! bitain. Reference» exchanged Reply to 
Joseph Singleton, 41 Corporation Street, 
Manchester, England.

after over two months’ confinement In 
A hospital in England with a gunshot 
wound In his chest, he ha* now recov
ered from his injuries and has been 
awarded the J$L Ç. Capt. Falkner Is A 
brother of Donald Barclay Falkner,. 
formerly Inspector of the Bank of 
Commerce, with headquarters in^Van- 
eouver.

CHURCH AND BAR.

Te the Editor,-^It is high time 4hail 
the churches should protest energeti
cally against the action of authorities 

ho regard saloons—dally crowded— 
J ness likely to harbor infection than 

places of worship half-filled some four 
times weekly, and who prefer to sell 
Government whlyKy as u preventive of 
disease rather than to allow uhlted 
prayer. ‘ W. L

"PiffitW,” HE SAYS.

“tralira 1
B. C UAHD * IMVCKTMHHT AUKHCY. 

11 QevaramenL TeL 126.________
DAY A HUGOS. CM Fort. Real estate.

lasers sea aod financial brokars. TeL IS. 
GÎLLESF1E, HART * TUDD. LTD —

Fire. auto, plate glass, bonds, meet 
smrins. burglary liwuranbe, 1U

Vttl______________
TEDCkAL TIRE AGENCY

1€U ~ ‘ '

ulrsHihng.

Elans hard 
si and Good

FISH
LHLNGRANJ6S.

Phone 342-

SCAVENGING

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

VACUUM CLEANERS 
Have tub auto vacuum tôt
1 carpets. SsHMantloa aeeu J riZ.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC F1RBTI IHB QUOKRHH Sava 

fuel. time, food and money. Sera e 
Direct Supply i marts tins «Fort an 
Un|lw Stroota Phono 4422.4

MORTGAGE SALE
Broughton 8treat.
dial. Food Board Ltd

DAYS.
Wrlgieeworth tor iresb

Food Board License
Rhone I

9-1646.

SEE MY APPEAL to buy Household 
Necessities, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous. Crawford Uoat.es, 
747 Fort Street» ________. P16U-47

THE EXPRESS FURNITURE STORE— 
We buy and soli all kinds of furniture 
and Junk, orders quauuy auanded to. 
Phone 4164. t Jll-il

HOUSES FOR SALK.
JAMES BAY-Large ft acre lot and good 

6-room dwelling, large rooms; 
stable with cement floor, connected to 
sewer, etc., taxe» only $40 a year; pro
perty I» all cultivated and there are a 
lew good fruit trees. Sacrifice price 
$3,790. terms, $690 cash, balance $25 
monthly. Including interest at 6 per 
cent. Some furniture can be purchased 
U required.

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED.
1224 Government Street. 15

FOUR ROOMED. Tully modern house,
with furnace, Fairfield Estate; $1,209,

FIVE RooMKD, fully modern house, with 
furnace. Fairfield Estate; $1.766,

BIX ROOMED, fully modern house, with 
furnace, Fairfield Estate; $3.766, on

A SNAP FOR YOU—Three rooms and 
pantry,'- well built house, large lot knd 
good soil, high and dry, price $1,000, 
vush $290 and balance $15 per month. 
No trifler» need apply. Give full ad- 
dre»» to Box 6168, Time». n29-2»

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPH K. l* sham, foot specialist. 

Corns permanently cured. Ceosultauena 
free. Rooms 407-40S. Campbell Build
ing. Phone 2164.

FLORISTS
CUT rcOWERh and floral désigna» bed

ding and pot plants. Wilkerson A 
Brown, 411 Fort btreet. Phone J69L 47

LADLES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, is apes 
te buy and sell hlgh-ciass ladi ~ 
genu' and children * ciotiung, evee _ 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes. We pay spot cash 
to any amounL Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 811 Joaneon 
Street, second house up from Blanch - 
ard. Phone 4011. «1-47

FUNERAL,DIRECTORS
to c. FUNERAL CU tHajrwaxd 8). LTD..

114 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required.
TeL 1216.

NATHAN A LEVY, 1421 Government 
Jewelry, muelcai and nautical Instru
ments, tools, etc, TeL 6446.

ACT QUICKLY—Five rooms, bath and 
toilet, plastered throughout, buck and' 
front porch. ba»«-m»-nt, big lot, hujh and 
dry. between Gorge and Burnside Road, 
price $l,2W; $30u cash and balance $15 

*per month. Give lull address to llox 
6169, Times. n3S-26

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING 
LTD . 1413 Quadra SL TeL MR

64.509,
SEVEN ROOMED, fully 

with furnace, Fairfield Estate;
BB711 "‘ruOMKD, fully modern 

with furnace, Fairfield Eetate,. $L760.
THE GRIFFITH CO.,

_______  Hlbben-Bone Bldf.
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE Lot 1, Chap

man Street, between Linden Ave. and 
Howe Street, at $626; aise 65 ft. i lk 
ft. to a lane. Choice soiL 

P. R. BROWN,
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076

n21-25

A GOOD BUY IN OAK BAY—Modern, t 
roomed bungalow, near car line and 
Municipal Hail, hot water heated, 2 open 
fireplaces, reception hall, 3 bedrooms, 
large living room, dining room panelled, 
large kitchen, separate pantry and scul
lery, separate bath and toilet, basement, 
extra large lot, beautiful oak trees and 
shrubbery, up-to-date garage. In 

.1 sbqRlstitist la A tin* Souse tm'a beautiful 
lot. This house and lot coat over $7,900, 
but will sell for $4.209 spot cash. Give 
full address to Box 5160, Times n22-25

“,ÜUM 'Ü““TÜ“s

tux ROOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW. 
Wllmot Pipes, choice residential dis
trict, close to car line, good elevation, 
price $4.200, low taxes; terms saay. We 
have several good buys in Oak Bay 
M. U. Del by A Co., tie Fort i upstairs).

- ------- * - M

11 AT LLOYDS.

We offer a house this week which 
should suit the most fastidious buyer. 
The special features are;

Situate near car. in best residential 
district;

Twelve minutes’ walk from Port Office. 
Light taxea.
Very reasonable price.
Cement basement, furnace, gas, open

AGENTS
W. SUABLE, Hi Johnson St. Agents foe 

Coekahutt Implements, plough partm, etc.
47

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mi 

aage and chiropody. Mra Bark 
Phone 6625. 911 Fort Street.

House la beautifully finished, contains 
S rooms, everything up-to-date.

i__ Price $3,850, on terms.
GRUBB A HAMILTON,

Mahon Block tOver 16c. Store).

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS 
h5nES A CO.. T. H., 761 Fort PL Tti

1009. All repairs executed.

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS 

—Iron and brass leu 
end pattern workers.

BROKERS
McTAViSH BROS., 1211 Government St 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. TeL 1416. American Bxprem 
representative. P. O. Box 1634-

BOTTLES
ANOTHER SNAP 

FOR ANOTHER LUCKY MAN.
MICE. WELL BUILT TWO ROOMED 

COTTAGE, lath and plaster 
pantry, toilet, sink, woodshed; slti 
near George Jay School, inside the mile 
circle; all fenced, concrete wafiL 

Price $1,000. terms.

SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let 
sell you soma Phone 1229. City Jttnk 
Co.. Aaronson. 646 Johnson.

finish. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ORUBB A HAMILTON. 
Mahon Block (War lie. Blew).

A. LOCKLE Y,
Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings. 1111 Esquimau Rood.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thir
keU. Alterations, repairs, ------
leaky roofs repaired and |
Phone 1701 Estimates free.

ranteet

CARPENTER 
Bolden, 1414

AND 
Cook 8 

99L
JOBBING—J. W. 

L Telephone 1101.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
liOR SALE—Fine, modern, 1

I. Just off" Belmont Avenue, hard- 
floors, built-in sideboard, hook* 

, small den, furnace, stalk 
tubs, extra toUet In basement. 1 
rooms with large clorais; last salt 
$6,600; to-day’s price $4.106. For full 
peirtlculars era L$. G. Dal by A Co* 616 
Fort Street (upstairs).

RAW DEN, KIDD A CO—Chartered 
eountants. Assignees, eta, 421 and 412 
Central Building. Victoria. B. G. ~

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

HERS, LIMITED,
ents. Insurance,

blished 1810),

CLEANED—Defective hi 
Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra Sc.

O'CONNELL, chimney
cleaned. Phone 1639.

Mil Govi
block from 
car, attractive 
furnace, laundry

CHIROPRACTORS
EK1.LEY A KELLEY. Phone 4144 tad 

6464 K Office. 901-1 8ayward Block.
CHIROPODISTS

PHONE $626—Chiropody, electrolysis and 
massage. Vapor and sulphur baths. 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker. $31 Fort 
Btreet.

CO..

•MSON.
Ave. Fine funeral furi 
ate cf 1). & '
Office TeL 4M.

FURNITURE MOVERS

B. 4L POTT FRY CO., LTD.—City rtfioe.
Building Factory bo
's lab. Erawemtt Read.

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE 

priced. Everything raw
date. Set

y thing raw and up-te- 
■soeths to pay or 18 per 

l In M days. M. M. Stow- 
•68 Yatra SL

¥Armsm

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRMi).

fur. 2216
price for raw 
PberaMSi.

THE LENXiE 
ur rats, fur

GO.. 1117 Broad Strut 
conta and loath w coal

J6-19-4/

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small

berry Vale P. Ou Phone Colqulta 1IL 41
HAT WORKS

LADIES. GENTS—Fella, velours, heave . 
remodelled into the latest sty lea The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort and 
Broad. Phone 1720.

HORSESHOER
W OOD a TODD. 181

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 16l6« 

17 North Park. L D. “ ' 
launderera ToL I860.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile ruga 

C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 666 Ta tea
LEGAL

BRADSHAW A 8TAUPOOLM,____
at-law. MS Union Bank landing.

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CU. OF CAN 

Kimort city manager. ». C. 
Building. Phone 6416.

47
LIME

ütaral lJMK—Agricultuj 
cent.; $6.66 per
Lime Co.. Victoria. Box 1114. __ „
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont 4X

47
LIVERY STABLES 

bKAY k MTABUKh, 1M . Ua~r,

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOT—nt IMIMIM. 1«M «Mra. «
BAM LOT, HI. Ow

lerlals. expert workmanship, 
fit; trip!

MULTIGRAPHING
100 LETTERS, forms, notices, II 

Board of Trade Bldg. Phoee 6141. «
11

®-4J
NURâtNQ

MRS. ESTES. 164 TilibUW

________ NOTARY PUBLIC
K. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort SL

Passport forms supplied and prepared.
GAUNCK. W. G.. notary public an4

eurance agent. Room 201. Hibben-J 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm Ian

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forma 
piled. U. Lloyd-Young, notary publie;

THIS—Bert _
ladles' and geuts' ci
Phone $061. ar call 764

prices given for 
cast-off clothing.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, which will be produced to the suc
cessful tenderer, tenders will be received 
up to and Including Tuesday, the 26th 
day of November, 1918, for the purchà
of the imi niiiH ptiiwu m un
City of Victoria, ig, the l^vince of Brit
ish Columbia, namely, the south fifteen 
feet of Lot Thirty-six and the north half 
of Lot Thirty-two, according to a map or 
plan deposited In the Land Registry Of
fice at the City of Victoria aforesaid, and 
there numbered - 14, otherwise known as 
321 Catherine Street, Victoria West, over
looking Lame Bay. On this property 
there is situate a five roomed cottage. 
Highest vT any tender not necessarily ac-

Tenders marked "Tender for purchase 
of mortgaged property" should be sent 
to Messrs. Barnard, Robertson, Heister 
man A Tait, 10th Floor, B. C. Permanent 
Loan Building. Victoria, B. C , Solicitors 
for the Mortgagee herein.

For further particulars apply to
eesrs. Swlnerton A Muegrave, 1 

Street, Victoria, B. C.. or to the under 
signed.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ the 12th day 
of November, lSll.
BARNARD. ROBERTSON. HEISTER- 

MAN A TAIT.
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

SEWING MACHINES

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 

Peter Me Quad# A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
Loggers nod mill supplies. 1114 Wbnrt

MARVIN A CO., E B-. 1262 Wharf.

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. E. 411 Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Ar 

. - ttweea GovernLI ohs, 667 1 
ind Broad

667 Yates, betwo

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
does, reasonably priced. H White,

two doors Cram

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, g unmaker. All kinds d< 

repairs and alterations. Make stocks to
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting, lilt Government, upstairs. 
“* 1764. 41

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING— 
1 Bourset. Phone 4261L. MU Pe
broke StreeL ^ 47

STENOGRAPHER
MRS. HOMER, 14 Wlncn Bldg Phone

261 Central Building. Phone
MRS. L.
rass

J. SEYMOUR. 
662

stenographer, 
»ne 2412. 41

Offers will be received until 5 o'clock 
n the afternoon of Friday, 22nd inst., 

addressed to the undersigned, of areas of 
land, consisting of not legs than seventy 
acres, for a site for a new Cemetery, in 
the vicinity of Victoria; offers to state 
pries and terms of payment.

The Corporation reserves the right to 
reject any, or 111, offers received.

E. W. BRADLEY.
Secretary of Committees.

City Clerk’s Office,
Victoria, B. C. .November 14, ISIS.

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS» LIST, 
burners of land are nereby reminded 

that the right to have their names at 
matically put on the Voters’ List 

nessed owners'” Is conditional u 
Jr games appearing on the 1814 Asm

hava be'n SYB&GSftkfSSL 
meut Bell was prepared, the new owners 
name or title (even though registered la 
the Land Registry Office) cannot be en
tered ou the Assessment Roll without 
filing » statutory declaration proving the 
change In title. Accordingly, such owners 
will not appear as such on the Voters 
List new being prepared unless stick 
declarations ere filed in each instance 
with the Clerk or Aaweaeur of the Muni 
cipalily before 6 p. tn. of Saturday, thi 
twin November, mi.

WELLINGTON J. DQWLER,
i Muufcmai t'lsrk

City Hall. Vlctdrta. B.C.. DcL 24, Mil.

To the Editor,—The ancient phltos-.i 
«•her who remarked: ’Men are but’ 

children of a larger growth,”.hivd mord 
in his heed than teeth, and It seems to 
me that one feature of the Victory Lbfib 
campaign, Just dosed, fires conclusive 
evidence tMt the adage is au least 
founded on fact.

I refer,, to the giving of Honor Em- 
hlems to those who subscribed a cer- 
Uln percentage; a method of selling 
bonds that strikes my humble vision 

ise Md—I. HARM ii| ■Sf > t4m 'Twvret 
growth’ class.

W hen t he. second war ioai^ was float- 
•d Î went to iny bank and purchased 
$1,000 worth Of bonds. After that at 
intervals I bought war certificates «d 
various denominations amounting te 
$200. Therefore, I Invested In war leas 
at that time about $1.200, but 1 receiv
ed no. honor emblem or button. To
day, some I know who have bought 
$100 worth of Victory Loan have got 
crarly the value of their money back 
in newspaper write-ups; and a huge 
display card for their window, which 
advertises to all and sundry that al 
the eleventh hour they have done theli 
duty.

When I bought war bonds the ènemj 
was pounding close to the gates ol 
Paris; victory was a distinctly doubt
ful commodity. Two of the present 
Victory Loan buyers, of my acquain
tance, were then trying to change theii 
money Into gold—and my suggest ion 
that they loan it t«j their country met 
with a positive. And rather heated re
ply. “No chaffoer ' .......... '• '1 -1 \ ■

Hut now with the bands playing, the 
flags flying and the Allied armies tri
umphant and victorious, my friend* 
who participated In the "fold rush” oi 
the early war period, come 'patrioti
cally' forward and by loaning $100, fot 
which they get good Interest and the 
Dominion as securi*yt.,,<they are pra- 
sented with an Honor Emblem and 
heralded through the newspapers as 
’doing their bit."

"Pshaw.”
J. A. SHANKS.

"FIVe Points.”

Corporation of the District of Saanich.
POUND SALE.

I will sell at the Municipal Pound, Gian- 
ford Avenue, Saanich, at 11 a. m. on 
Wednesday, the 27th of November, 1911, 
one black horse, 14V* bands high, white 
star on (ace, short tail eût square, short* 
behind. If not redeemed before that date 
and all charges paid.

JAMES BRYDBN,
Pound Keeper.

HE IS GOING.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS superscribed "Ten 

der for Cottages" will be received by the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways up to 
12 noon. December 2. 191S, for the Erec
tion and Completion of Twelve Cottages 
at Squamlsh for the Pacific Great East 
ern Railway Company.

Plans, specifications, contract and form 
of tender may bt seen on and after 20th 
November, ISIS, at the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company's Office, Wei 
ton Block, Vancouver; the office of the 
Government kgent, New Westminster, or 
the Department of Railways, Victories 
B. C.

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, made payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways, for a 
sum equal to 10 per cent, of tender, which 
shall be forfeited if -the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract when 
called upon to do so, or If he fails to com
plete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them.

Tenders wiU not be considered unless 
made out on the form» supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

kl F. PROCTOR,
Chief -Engineer.

lN»partm«nt of Railways, B. C.,
.Office of Chief Engineer,

Victoria, B. C., November 11, 1911.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL.

FOR

LODGES
IONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Lodge Alex
andra, US, sheets let and Ird Thursdays. 
A O. F. Hall, Broad Btreet. President, 
J. Baron, 1666 Scott SL Secretary, J. 
Smith. 1176 Seavtew Ave.. Hillside.

A. O. F.—Court Northern UgûU Mo. 6M6. 
meets At Foresters’ Hah. Broad Street. 
2nd end 4 th Wed need a ya W. F. Fuller- 
«on. secretery.

GANGES SCHOOL.
Tenders superscribed "Tender 

for Ganges School” will be received by 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works Vip to 12 o’clock noon of Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1911, for erec
tion and completion of a small one room

fchool at .GANGES HARBOR, SALT 
PR1NG ISLAND, In this islands Elec
toral District, B. C. —
Plans, specification», etc,, can now "be 

seen At the office of the Supervising 
Architect, Public Works Department, 
Victoria, or that of W. M Mouat, Esq., 
Secretary to the School Board, Ganges. 
B. C.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
aoiepied. A R FOREMAN,

Public Works Engineer. 
Public Works Department,

Victoria, B. C.t Nov. 11, 191».

NOTICE Is hereby given that an appM 
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the iTovlnoe of British Col
umbia at Its next session, by the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria, for an Act 
(to be known ns the "Victoria CUy Act, 
1919,") providing (or the following mat
ters, and giving to the said Corporation 
and the Municipal Council thereof, the 
foUswtra powers, namely;

1. Validating local improvement by
laws and proceedings in cases where pert 
of the cost -of the work has bran borne by 
the Corporation without passing a general 
By-law under Section 21 of the "Local 
Improvement AcL" .

2. Amending the “Victoria City Relief
Act. MM. (No. 2).” aa follows: u—

(a) By extending (retroactively) the 
time within which owners may take ad
vantage of the ten (14) years’ Instalment 
or special discount provisions provided 
by Part HL. from September 16, 1911, to 
December 11. IMS.

(b) By extending te the dependent of 
soldiers the special privileges given to 
soldiers by Part 111., In cases where the 
lands in question are held by such de

le) By amending Sub-paragraph (1L) of
Paragraph (f) of Subsection (l) of Sec
tion 16, and Subsection (16) of Section 28. 
by providing that the amount of reduc
tions or deficiencies occasioned by tbs 
extension of the annual Instalments of 
special assessments (including the Car- 
Deration e share) may be borrowed at the 
option of the Council upon the security 
of debentures, stock or treasury certifi-

CANAÛSAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Meets 4th Monday. I u m.. M Yatra SL 
R L Cox. 626 Central Block. Phone UM.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. A— 
Lodge Primrose. 4th Thursday, LOT.
Fairtid*1^ U UsrrieOU* e#cy- ,u

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS, ORANGE 
HALL, YATES ST.

Victoria L-04*. No. 142»....Sad Tuesday 
L-O-iL. Me. 1416

..................... Sad and 4th
Sir Ed. Carson LO.L. No. U94 ..

•............. tad and 4th Wed
Sir A. Berosford LO.L. No. 1467 

..Sad and 4th Thundi 
E> B. JL Ma 6»» ......«•<

•uw," uojla4‘ Wx in ,
1st and Ird Wsonraoaye
LO.BA, No. SW....
, 1st and trd Thursdays

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. », L O. O. I,
u Wednesdays. Odd FoUows' Hall

rERJT OF ENGLAND B. A— 
is Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, JL 
iail Mrs. F. Bridges, See, 677

L OF P-—Far West Victoria Lodge, Ne
1, Sad and 4th Thura, K. of P. HaU. 
A. O. BL Harding. KTLS . 1604 Govern-

$1,760.
lOLLYWOOD—Practically on ear lino, 

very convenient bungalow of 6 
with garage; particularly

FAIRFIELD—Good * house of 4 rooms, 
furnace, recently decorated throughout

at ■■■Kpr-R 
Yates Street.

FAIRFIELD—Nice house of 7 rooms, fur 
laundry tuhajrarag

F ERN WOOD—In the best part, Just off 
Belmont* 6 roomed
•°“4U“- 14.000

D—Convenient 6 roomed cot

RADIANT HEAT BATHS
Mr R- H Barker, f 

National Hospital. London, 111 
Building. Phone S444.

E8QUIMALT OYSTERS, fresh I 
bed* daily, at all !■■■ SONS or ENGLAND B. 8 —Pride of the 

laland Lodge, No. Ill, meets Sad and 
4th Tuesdays to tbs AO F Hall. Broad 
Street. FreetdssL W. J. CohbetL 12i »

CHILDREN’S
ra FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Measuring oireev rrmoMt. n. 4. veeesM. Xivi

». mjuio.
47 I Rea , 1760 Albert Avenus. NOT* HIT Pumhrohs EtrtMR. City.

C111L4)KBNH and LedW Out.lur. 
ii ' Mm MlmA • * So- ret ary

NOTICE OF MEETING OF HOLD
ers of Debentures of uni 
verbiTv school, lisited.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Con
dition 4 Indorsed on the Issue of deben
tures for $60,006.60 of University School, 
Limited, bearing date the 24th of April, 
1911, h meeting of the holders of said 
debentures will be held at the Registered 
Office of University ScHbol, Limited, 105 
Pemberton Bldg., in the City of Victoria, 
In the' Province of British Columbia, on 
Monday, the 26th day of November. 1911, 
at the hour of four o’clock in the after
noon, to cvDHlder and if thought advis
able to pass the following or other similar 
resolution:

"RESOLVED, that the holders of the 
Issue of debentures for $50,000.00 of Uni
versity School. Limited, bearing date 24th 
April. 1911. agree with the said Company 
to poêtpohe the payment of both principal 
and Interest accruing due under the said 
debentures for two years from the 10th 
of November, A. D. 1918, and hereby 
authorise* F. L Crawford and Alexis 
Martin on behalf of the holders of said 
debentures to enter into an agreement 
with the raid Company a draft of which 
agreement Is hereto attached.”-mM .»— .-- m » n- — .copy or tub vsBiiTr . » * out
Low Account and Auditor’» Report of 
University School, Limited. wUl be sub
mitted to said meeting.

-----------BAé

(d) By amending Section 27 so as to 
extend the provisions thereof to By-laws 
passed after the coming late effect of the 
said Act. ^ „

1. Authorising the Council to permit 
the use. for the purporas of military hos
pitals. of the property at and surrounding 
Elk Lake, commonly known as the "Elk 
Lake Reservoir and Watershed Property " 

4. Exempting from municipal wBtfôn 
—nde owned or held by the corporation 
within the limits of another "“«"friranir 
where used only for public purposes 
no revenue is derived therefrom by
Corporation.

6. Providing that the parents
guardians of minors treated in the ...__
yoration's Isolation Hospital shall be liable 
to the Corporation for the expenses 
connection with such treatment 

I. Validating local improvement awe—- 
meats in respect of which the proceedings 
of the Court of Revirton here, since the 
coming Into effect of the "Local imnrovs- ment Act." been had and takw^ 
£• provisions of the Act under

-To the Editor,—I find It stated la 
many of the papers that it l* reported 
that President Wyson will probably gé 
to France to attend the Peace Conven
tion.

There must be some mistake about 
this, as under the United State» consti
tution, the President, while -not in
hibited by any positive declaration of 
the constitution, Is by necessary Impli
cation forbidden to go beyond the limlM 
of the United States during his occu
pancy of the Presidential office. He may 
travel all over the world on board a 
U. S. war vessel, because the deck of 
the ship is a part of the United States, 
but the moment he lands on foreign 
soil he ceases for the time being to 
have the right to exercise any of the 
functions of his office.

The constitution provides that the 
Vice-President, may perform the duties 
of the President under the following 
conditions and none other;

"In case of removal of the President 
from his office, or his death, resigna
tion. or Inability to perform the pow
ers and duties of sahr office, the »an>e 
shall devolve on th© Vice-President." 
It will be observed that nothing is 
said "about the "absence” of the , 
dent, nor is there anywhere 
constitution any provision for ’ 
ing on the Government tn the absence 
of the President.

Indeed it is so thoroughly under
stood that a President may not during 
his term of office pass beyond the con
fines of the Republic that no President 
has ever done so.

It will be remembered that during 
the Incumbency of Diaz as President ot 
Mexico, h© and President Taft met and 
greeted each other on-the bridge that 
spans the Rio Grande at El Paso, each 
being careful that he .did not proceed 
a foot beyond the centré of the stream 
which is the dividing tine, between the 
two republics.

___  A. A. FREEMAN

hy the

, — ----- - whMe
such local improvement» were Initiated 

1. Authorising the Council to rone_ 
By-law No. 1424 ("Grant in Aid of n>a 
provincial Royal JubUra Hespltal Br-ta7 
1918"). without tbe assent of the elector»! 
pursuant to the terms of an agreement Lade in this behalf between the Cornell 
and the Directors of the said HoepiUL ra 
get forth In » letter from the said Dbroc? 
tors to the Council dated May 21, mf* 
T R. BylJJ* N*- MM nîe&l ÏL 

By-law No- 11 )ï
<»> AutOortam» tb. cndlatloa of the 

debenture, which he., boon signed hut under thi. By-law. * bu‘ 
th, Author tain® th. alnkliw 

(ti.112.19) heretofore raised „„„„ By-law to bo oonyoJld»ted wtththï u5 
upended euro of ttl.J7C.il now at.ndin. 
u, (he credit of various other School Loal
Bï(cT Authorised the aipendlture by th. 
Ruïïà of School Tru.teeo of such ooneeuZ 
dated total fund, for inch "epecuu aai 
extraordinary «panne- (a. d«fl„«l t,
th« -Fublio School. Act",, and Ut «ch 
unounU a. the Board nay from time to 
tine deem requMite for IncnaMd Khool
Mconunodalion or other  -----rir— *>.
uaodituro of a almllar charaotw 

(dl uupanalne wMh the aaanct at the -.ientnaa the approval of the tdwt* 
Oovcroc-ia-CouaoU for any of th,
*>ur,w*-‘ R. W. HAHNINOTON. .

Uty auijqjyuwe

e ft-esl- 

• TSWy-

THE REASON WHY.

To the Editor,—In your issue of No- 
Ivember 16, "EnfiulreF* asks, suiting a 
hypothetical caee. how a Christian 
Scientist would explain the case of a 
co-religionist who succumbed to the 
prevailing malady having obviously 
contracted the disease while nursing 
similarly afflicted peinons.

Such casse' as that stated above are, 
happily, not common, though they may 
sometimes occur. Christian Scientiste 
to-day are grateful for the practical . 
knowledge of the law of God which Is 
helping them to overcome fear and ma
teriality In themselves and others, and 
which enables them to take proper care

> a** 41^» fÿftfci *------;—-— ------f -j--- ——'- v-te
In "Science and Health" Mrs. Eddy 

writes, on page 149: "The rule and 
Its perfection of operation never vary 
In science. If you fall to succeed In. any 
case, it is because you have not demon
strated the life of Christ Truth, more 
In your own life." It should be no 
cause for surprise or discouragement 
if, in this Intensely material age. stu
dents do not achieve absolute Christian 
Science before passing through the 
change which is called death. There 
la yet much to be done and learned be
fore all diseased thought germs and 
mental microbes of sin disappear and 
perfection Is expressed. Even if while 
nursing a case of Illness, a student of 
Christian Science should neglecN to 
purify his thought sufficiently to resist 
the fear with which he came In con
tact. or if he should accept the pi 
lent suggestion of disease and be 
able to overcome it without pa 
through the experience afo« 
nevertheless, that student would 1 
what St. Paul meant, when he 
claimed. “O! Death! where is thy stlngt 
O! Gray#! where hi thy vU
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WELLINGTON
COAL

PERSONAL
DIRECTION

COAL

Phone Us Your Ordet
For coal if more convenient. 
Tou don't bave to come In per
son or be a coal expert to get. 
good service from- this office. 
We sell one kind of cfcal only, 
the beetH we can get. We always 
give correct weight and our 
price Is always the lowest the 
market will permit.

RICHARD HALL « SONS
Distributors. Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Limited.

Our personal supervision Is given 
to every funeral we are called upon 
to conduct. Every detail Is under 
our personal direction, thus insur
ing perfect service from first to 
last. Those engaging us can thus 
always feel confident thst every- 
thing i>o»j|ib]e is being done properi

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 4M. «7 Pandora Ave.

Motpr Hearse and Equipment.
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

IMS Government Street

TO USE FUNDS I

Phone IS

GETTING READY FOR 
SESSION IT OTTAWA

RAISING OF FUS 
IN UNITED STATES

MEINS OF STAMPS
Ottawa Government Inaugu

rates War Savings Stamp 
Campaign for $50,000,000

blKTkS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
■ORN.

AfcPHEK—On Nov. 17. at Jubii 
Pital. to Mr. and Mrs A.

—------v DIED.
LAVIS—On November 17, at her home, 

4M Kingston Street. Resales Lavis, 
the beloved wife of Mr Thomas Lavts. 
The deceased was 26 year* of age. 
born in Vancouver, and a resident of 
this city for the past nine years. She

- leave* to mourn' her tH-std-nnr her
husband and; one daughter, Elsie, a 
"inter. Mix* ; Bert ha Smith, of 1804 
Cook Street, this city; her parents 
and two sisters In Grand Forks, B. C., 
and four brother#. William, in Green
wood. B. C.; Gordon in Toronto, and 
Donald and Sutherland overseas.

Funeral will take place at 2 p. m 
Thursday from Sand* Funeral Parlors. 
Interment in Boss Bay Cemetery.
BARRATT—On the 16th mat., àt 

near Çlo-oose. Ernest Barratt. 
loved husband of Mrs. F. Barratt, of 
Phoenix Street. Esquimau, aged 18 
years. He leaves to mourn his kies 
his wife and son and daughter De- 
oeaeed was employed until recently 
by the Foundation Co.

The funeral will take place to- morrow 
afternoon at 3.30 from the Thomson 
Funeral Parlors. Rev. Robert Connell 
will officiate.

HANSEN—Off Nitinat, on Nov. 10. Peter 
Hansen, a victim of the Renfrew 
wreck ; residence. Seattle.

Remains are repos hag at Thomson's 
Funeral Parlors.

■HICKSON—Off Nitinat. on Nov 10. 
Richard Erickson, drowned at the 
wreck of the Renfrew, residence. 
Seattle.

Remains will be forwarded to Seattle 
for Interment by Thomson Funeral Par
lors.

TOLLEFSEN—Hans Tollefsen, off Niti
nat. Renfrew disaster, Nov. 10.

Remains at the Thomson Chapel pend
ing funeral arrangements.
PAULSON—Off Nitinat. on Nov. 10. Fred 

Paulson ; residence. Clinton. Wash. 
^Remain* at the Thomson Funeral

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—Announcement I» 
made that the Government has inaug
urated a War Havings Stamp cam
paign. The first war savings stamp 
has been issued to the Governor-Gen
eral.

The Government will become the, re
pository of the nation's savings up to 
a ’total of 860,000.000, these savings to 
be placed with the Government by 
means of the purchase of War Savings 
Stamps. The stamps are to V4 re
deemable tn January. 1924. They are to 
be sold by the Government at a price 
which will work out at ah interest rate 
of better than 4% per cent, compound
ed semi-annually, or five per cent, 
wimple interest if computed at the end 
of the period. Thus In December. 
1919, or January. 1919. a 85 War Sav
ings Stamp may be bought for 84

POTATOES IND FILL 
WHEAT IN CANADA

Dominion Bureau xrf Statistics 
Reports on Root Crops and 

Fall Wheat

Ottawa. Nov. 2.0.—The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, in a bulletin Is
sued to-day. reports on the area, yield 
and value of potato, root and fodder 
crops in Canada during 1919, aa com
pared with 1917. the acreage and con
ditions on October 21 of fall wheat 
sown for 1919 and the pr«>gre*s of fall 
ploughing.

-The area estimated to: be: sown to 
fall wheat for 1919 is five per cent. 

Tëss than that sown last year, the area 
being 840.000 acres, as against 998,000 
acre*, the revised estimate fee.. 1914. 
base^ upon the returns

Departments Preparing Esti
mates; Parliament Probably 

Will Meet in January

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Preliminary steps 
have been taken for the calling of 
Parliament To all the public Depart
ments Instructions have l>een sent 
forth that est limites are to be pre
pared at once. U Is not thought, how
ever, that the members will actually 
be summoned to Ottawa before Janu
ary, although a decision on this point 
has not yet been reached by the Gov
ernment..

Probably, too. the Prime Minister 
will be unable to be present, at any 
rate during the early part of the ses
sion. When he left for London' It was 
understood that peace deliberations 
with the imperial Government, in ad
dition to the actual peace conference 
Itself, probably would. occupy , some 
considerable time., and it was consid
ered essential that Sir Robert and his 
colleagues who acconfpanled him should 
be present to represent Canada’s in-

Much Legislation.
TtgeUMm *wm he neces

sary The finding returned by a spe
cial cominittee in the United Kingdom 
that Orders-in-Council t passed under 
the Defence of the Realm Act çùnnot 
extend beyond the declaration of 
peace raises the same question in re
gard to numerous Ortiere-in-4 ouiicil 
passed under the authority of the Can
adian War Measures Act. Also vali
dating legislation is expected to be in
troduced in regard to prohibition. Fur
ther. there is the question of the vari- 
•uis authorities created under the War 
Measures Act. such, for instance, as 
the Canada Food Board. In view of 
the food shortage, it will no doubt 
lie deemed necessary to continue some 
of tii* restrictions on food consump
tion. The suggestion also is made that 
some attempt be made to continue con
trol of ‘ spreads" in prices.

The whole situation Is now under 
consideration.

Smaller Issues and Shorter 
Maturities Than in Past 

Are Planned

DO YOUR THINKING EARLY
, Get read/ to sign your application 1

FOR VICTORY BONDS
The Solicitor will be p busy man.

HELP HIM oo THE LIMIT

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
PHONES 3724-3725

_____ _____| J0P 29.—Government y
war bond selling In the United States 
in the future will be along distinctly 
pew tinea. The bofids will have short 
maturities, and Secretary McAdoo ex
plained to-day that by this is meant 
from three to seven or eight years. In 
addition, the issues will be smaller than 
in the past and probably will be mark
eted more continuously.

Wkr savings organisations through
out the country will assist in placing 
the bonds, Mr. McAdoo said, in more 
direct manner than in past Liberty 
Loan campaigns. The 4% per cent In
terest rate borne by the last two Lib
erty Issues may be changed, depending 
on other terms of the securities.

Details Unsettled.
Amounts of future issues, interest 

rates and time of msrketlngcan riot be 
determined definitely for another 
month or two, but the heavy over-sub
scription of the Fourth Liberty Loan, 
with a total of 86.9X9.047,000. or 16.48 
per cent mon* than thftffroOOmf.wto 
sought, will enable the treasury to post
pone the next issue longer than other
wise. It still is expected by spring.

NatidfckT martàgfrriP bf the war «av-fl 
ings movement conferred to-day over 
plans for further consolidations of war 
savings and Liberty Loan committees 
In every locality in preparation for the 
next issue of bonds.

Interest P»ld or 
Credited to Ac
count 4 time» » 

year.

Gain by Saving
Save every dollar yon can I Bach dollar 
eaved strengthens the Nation's power to 
resist our enemies.
By saving, both you and your Country 
gain.
Open a Savings Account and make your 
dollars multiply. _

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Haag Offiae, Wlnnlpa*.

-WCTORIA OFFICE. SIS View at, W. M«Latah. Maaae«r.

collected in
June* last. As compared with the 
original estimate for 1919. vis.. 771.00d 
acres, the area for 1919 is 129.009 acres, 
or eighteen per cent. more. On Oclo-

NAVAL EXPANSION - 
BY UNITED STATES

Secretary Daniels Tells House
- 'FrP X’TiSvSW'S Naval Committee Building

_Ï2 ‘Ïï.*®6 ,,.f. the dncutalal Aver»*,. In untnrlo at,., Should RrOCCed
years frrftn December. 1919. all the 
stamps will be redeemable at 85 each.

Stamps <ff lower denominations 
he known as Thrift Stamps will be

Alberta it
Average.

the condition is 192. but 
is ninety-eight.

About fifty-six per cent, of the land 
nuertded for n**t y¥inrW6IE

When sixteen of them have been, p|OUgtied this fall, this proportion lie-

10. atWIDHAL—John Widhal, Nov 
ir , *, ,-^381tMha4v"-66sn6m4s*'4kssMSœr—

"FunéSŒ from Thomson’# Chapel Wed
nesday at i o'clock
PYU.N-E—On Nov. 20. fiT the Cottage 

Hospital, Sant* Barbara. Cal.. 
Mathilda, beloved wife of W. V 
Byhne, She is survived by, besides 
her husband, one son. Howard, over
seas. and two daughters, Mrs O. H. 
Grimm, of Victoria, and Mu** Vir
ginia. of Santa Barbara.

DRUMMOND—At his residence. 1760 
Hampshire Road, on the 10th Inst . 
Lieut.-Col. Arthur Berkeley Drum
mond (late of the Indian Army), a 
native of Maidenhead. England, aged 

qt 46 years.
The funeral will take place from the B. 

C. Funeral Co.'s Chapel at 2.30, Thurs
day. Nov. 21, proceeding to St Mary s 
Church, Oak Bay, the Rev. Lieut -Col. 
Andrews officiating
MCCARTHY—On the l»th instant, at St 

Joseph's Hospital, of gunshot wounds, 
Richard Janies, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs C. B. McCarthy, Keating He 
was a native son. age 14 years and 3 
months. He leaves to inpurn his loss, 
beside* father and mother. Tour 
brothers and five sister*.

The funeral will take place from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel on Thursday at 3 
o'clock, proceeding to Shady Creek Ceme
tery. Saanich, at 3 30. the Rev. Mr. 
Stephen* officiating.
McLACHLAN—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 

on the 19th Inst;, John Henry Me- 
Lachlan a native of Ontario, aged 58 

-year*. The deceased had been farm
ing ip Manitoba, hut had lived a re
tired life in Victoria for the last ten

The funeral will take place on Friday 
i the B. C. Funeral Chapel, the 

Rev ">>r. V£. L. Clay officiating

ng resolution was passed : "That 
this Council express itself as strongly 
opposed to buying, selling or using any 
.goodamadehy-Germany.-or- her-altiea."

The KilibnaT KxecutTvè of thrCotiri-" 
cil is expected to meet here in the sec
ond week of January-

; ijM) from the 
ev yr % L
AilàfSON-OnHAlUlfSON—On the 19th Inst., at her 

rc-ideiice, 726 Powderiy Ave,, V icp»ria 
West. Gertrude Harrison, beloved wife 
of Hr. Fred Harrison, aged 29 years 

Funeral service from the Thomson 
Chapel Thursday afternoon, Nov. tt. at 2 
O'cks-K. Rev Mr. -Stevenson officiating 

Jtiriends kindly accept this Intimation
HK1NEKKY—At Jxmdon, England.

thé 17th lust.. Eileen, third daughter 
Of the late Major and Mrs. Heinekey, 
1636 Hank Street, of pneumonia, age
tb. <

CARO OF THANK*.

Mr» <■ II. Walter «««Ire» to'expt— 
k_T thank» to her. many (rl,n4>
!2T kind wnrdf of rympelhy and for the 
SLbE» fl-îa tribute. ~et durtn* her 
reotiiK sad bereavement.

INSURE AGAINST

INFLUENZA
11.00 Per Month* i. waitetw

accumulated they can be exchanged, 
fpr a War Savings Stamp, worth |5 at 
the'end of the period.

The plan is expected to work out to 
the great advantage of both the people 
and the nation.

In all the nine provinces strong.Auciti. \ 
organizations are being formed. These 
in turn .will organize the municipali
ties, and ihe process of organization 
will lie further carried out until It will 
embrace, as far a* possible, every In
dividual in the country.

KINGSTON WOMEN 
OPPOSING TRADE 

WITH THE TEUTONS

ing similar to that of each of the past 
three years In the prairie provinces 
the percentages are. in Manitoba fifty- 
four as against forty last year, in 
Saskatchewan thirty-nine against 
thirty-seven, and in Alberta thirty-five 

against thirty-eight.

AMERICAN OPERATION OF 
CABLES AND TELEGRAPHS

Kingston. Ont.. Nov. to—At-an ex
ecutive meeting of the local branch of 
the National Council of women the fol- , through regular channels, and a*It* the

Washington. Nov. 20.—An order 
making effective Government j*o#se#- 
aion and control of the marine cable 
systems of the United ' States, pro 
claimed by President Wilson under date 
of November 2. was issued to-day by 
Postmaster-General. IPirlcHon It rti- 

Vccts that until further noti. «• the ctMt 
com i>onies shall continue operation

Washington, Nov. 26. —Continued 
naval expansion by the United States 
without regard at present for possible 
decisions of the peace conference, the 
formation of. a League of Nations or 
reduction of armament was recom
mended to Congress to-day by Secre
tary Daniels at a private conference 
with the House Naval Committee, 
which is framing the 1929 naval appro
priation bill.

Discussing the League of Nations 
disarmament called for In President 
Wilson's principles. Mr. Daniel* insist
ed that construction should proceed 
because these questions are for future 
settlement and no one can foresee the 
decision.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

ALLIED AND NEUTRAL 
SHIPPING LOSSES IN 

OCTOBER 93,000 TONS
London, Nov. 20.—Allied and neu . 

Irai shipping losses in October total fed- 
63,000 tons, the Admiralty announces. 
The British losses amounted to 84.000

Sailings of steamships exceeding 500 
tons between the United Kingdom and 
overseas ports, excluding cross-chan
nel traffic, exceeded 7.500.000 tons in 
October.

The British shipping losses Tn Oc~ 
tober were less than In any other 
month since May. 1916. snd probably 
lower than In any other month since 
the beginning of the war. as the total 
for the month was leas than the month
ly average for the five war months of 
1914 and the years of 1916 and 1916. 
The British losses for Septemtier due 
to enemy activities and marine risk 
were 151,593 tons, compared with 176.- 
434 in August. The September total, it 
was announced by the Admiralty, was 
considerably below the record for June, 
the previous lowest month of this year, 
and also below the monthly average in 

........ .......... .......——-------:---------

MILITARY COURT AT
VANCOUVER CLOSED

Vancouver. Nov. 20—Cloning of the 
military court at police headquarter.! 
here took place this morning when all 
case* which were upon the,list under 
the Military Service Act were with
drawn. Mr. Wilkie, counsel for the au
thorities. explaining that with the 
consent of Magistrate Shaw the same 
procedure would be carried out each 
day until the lists were disposed of.

BACK TO BUSINESS.

.Washington, Nov. 20.—Frank P. 
Wal#h. Joint chairman with William 
H. Taft, of the National War Labqr 
Board of the United States, to-day 
sent his resignation to President Wil
son with the explanation that business 
engagement»1 required his return to his 
4aw practice at the earliest possible 
moment.

COAL MINERS RELEASED

ytvimhiirgton. Nov. 20.—Army camp 
commanders throughout the United 
State* were ordered to-day to dis
charge forthwith all anthracite coal 
miner» who desire to return to the

Next Week’s Sales
Messrs. Stewart Williams* Co.

Duly Instructed will sell by Public 
Auction on —

Monday, nov. 25. &t 2 o'clock. 532
Cecilia Street, Furniture and Effects^ 

TUESDAY, Nov. 26. at Marshall 
Hall, adjoining the Gorge Hotel, at 2 
o'clock. Furniture. Câsh Registers, 
Auto Car and Effects.

WEDNESDAY snd THURSDAY, 
Nov; 27 and 28, at "Traigmlllar Lodge," 
Blenklnsop Road, Furniture, Linen and 
Effects.

FRIDAY, Nov. 29.‘ at 1932 Crescent 
Road. Fowl Ray. at 2 o'clock. Furni
ture and Effects. .______ • ■

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams. 

410 snd 411 Say ward Building. 
Phone 1324

co-operation of officers and employees 
of the companies and of the. public.

The following order was issued ; 
rir»Br.qBi tirtitTtt*
may be used to the fullest extent and 
the transmission of me**age* expe
dited. the telegraph syatems shall here
after be operated as one. and effective 
December 1. 1918. all telegraph office* 
shall accept for transmission all classes 
~of message* now accepted by any of 
them at the prescribed tariff rates.'

G. H.'CAMERON, VANCOUVER 
DRUGGIST, DIED TO-DAY

Vancouver, Nov. 20.—tl. H. Cameron, 
president of the British Columbia Phar 
maceutiro! Association and owner of 
the Midway Pharmacy at 698 Broad 
way West. here, died thia morning. Mr. 
Cameron harf been suffering from acute 
Bright's disease, which resulted in his 
death. He leave* a widow and a young 
son. He was about forty-seven years 
of age. and had spent the last ten yean* 
in Vancouver.

Easy to Make This 
Pine Cough Remedy
Thoessed# of fs rallies swear by Its 

prorapt resells. Inespeeslws,
aad saves about $g.

^ou know that pine it used in nearly 
all proscriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that pine contains several 
iteculiar elements that have a remark 
aide effect ia soothing and healing the 
membranes of the thrdat and chest. 
Vine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrupe are combinations of 
,*ine and syrup. The “syrup" part U 
dually plain granulated sugar syruu.

To make thu best pine cough remedy 
f iat money cun buy, put 2*4 ounces of 
I’ineg (30 rente, worth) in a 10-ox. 
Mille, and fill up with home-made sugar 
tying. Or you can use clarified wo- 
Useea, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
qigar syrup. Either way, you make 16 
Minces—more than you can buy ready
made for $2.50. It i| pure, good end 
very pleasant—children take it.eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough toav be dry. hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
*amo—Inflamed membranes—and this 
I’ineg and Syrup combination will stop 
it—usually in 24 hours or less. 2$plen- 
did. too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment 

Pines is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract 
and là famous the world over for its 
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug
WANT AD ANSWER^^IHB

fit Iff7^1
4166. 4733. 4762. 4763, 4767. &U1. 6124. ^ The Pmex Co., Toronto, Out traction but the suit went on

Ottawa, Nov." 20.—The following cas 
unities have been announced; the first 
tiu>-c iMme.toin Abe list being those of 
officeni kiUcf in action on November 
10. a”.day before the armistice was 
signed :

Infantry.
Killed . in action—Lieut. C. E. O. 

Robertson. England; Lieut. W. E. Me 
Faut. Owen Sound. Uni.; Capt. C. M. 
Robertson. M.C.. Stoney Creek, Ont 

Missing: believed killed— Lieut. 8. M. 
Craig, Portsmouth. Ont.

PriHoner of war-—Lieut. J. H. M oison. 
Montreal.

11!—Pte. C. Berry, East Robson, B. C. 
Gassed—Pte. A. A. Smith, Langley 

Prairie, B. C.
Wounded—Lieut. N McLeod. Scot

land ; Pte. F. Knox, Abbotteford, B. C.; 
Corpl. W. U. Alexander, Port Ham
mond, B. Cv; Pte. N. G. McQuarrie, 
Armstrong, B. C.; Lietit. W. W. Cope
land. Collingwood, Ont; Lieut. J. K. 
Macdonnell. Havan/iah. Ga.; Lieut. A. 
P. Johnston. Toronto;—Lieut.—Tr M. 
Amo*. Lower Derby, N. 8.; Llvut. F. L. 
Moore. Economy. N. 8.; Lilut. A. H. 
Creighton. Dartmouth. N. 8. ; Capt. F. 
H„ Dunham. Toronto; Lieut. G. J. 
Marshall. Quebec

Engineers.
Ill—Sapper A. C. Peleton, Victoria. 

Artillery,
Killed in action - Gitr. E. R. Orr, Van

couver; Driver B. Williamson, Cum 
berland, B. C.

Died of wounds—Gnr. W. R. Allison, 
Victoria.

Wounded—Gnr. W. F. Wooding, 
Vancouver; Gnr. E. R. Bafley, Kelowna. 

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—Lieut. C. Hereron,

M.M„ Kelowna.
Died of wounds— Lieut. D. G. Me- 

Dermid, Pritchard, B.C.
Wounded—Lieut/ F. I. Andrew, Char

lottetown. P.E.I. ; Pte. L. O. Smith, 
Vancouver.

Machine Guns.
Ill—Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Lawler. 

M.C.. Ashdown, Ont.
Wounded—Lieut. D. J. McDonell, 

RobertHon. Ont.
Cancel report wounded—Ideut. M. 8. 

Haas. Toronto.
Railway Troops. >

Wounded—Pte. R. J.-Trenchard, Vic
tor ia. . . v-.--

Medieal Services.
Ill—Pte. F. 8. Rawlings, Victoria.

Ill-^Capdtln (Acting-Major) W. S. 
McDonnell, Sydney. N. 8.

GETS DAMAGES.

Hamilton, Ont», Nov. 20.—In an ac
tion brought by F. F. Pohlman against 
the three Hamilton newspapers for 
86,000 damages foY^tleged libel, a Jury 
yesterday gave a verdict for the plain
tiff of 8100 damages against each of 
the defendants. Pohlman sued The 
Spectator. The Tithes arid The Herald 
for having quoted Police Chief Whatte

STATE MONOPOLY OF 
GERMAN INDUSTRIES 

NOW IS PLANNED
Zurich. Nov. 20 —The German $ 

clallst programme, according to The 
Vorwaerts. of Berlin, provides for state 
monopolization of all banks and Indus
trie* of any importance.

FOUND U. 3. AVIATORS.

With tiie American Army of Occu 
imtion. Nov. 20.—When the American 
troop* entered Longwy they found In 
a hospital there two ^American avia
tor*. Vernon Remington and Arthur (\ 
D(neen. who were captured in October. 
The aviators were brought down in
side the enemy lines. Th/etr fate was 
not known and they were reported as 
missing.

NO MORE PARCELS.

Ottawa. Nov, 2$.—Advices halè been 
received from the Canadian High Com
missioner in Iiendon to the effect that 
on account of the- repatriation of all 
prisoners of war all individual parcels 
for prisoners of war have been stopped.

ing attended to by 4he Canadian Red 
Cross Society or similar aid societies.

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

ROCHESTER WITHOUT 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS 

BECAUSE OF STRIKE
Rochester, N, Y.. Nov. 20.—Rochester 

Is without daily newspapers to-day 
as a result of a strike called last night 
by the Rochester Allied Printing Trade* 
Council. Neither The Democrat-Chron
icle nor The Herald, the two morning 
and the two afternoon dailies. The 
Post-Express and The Times •-Union 
will not be published to-day.

The strike order followed the rejec
tion last night by the printers of an 
award by a board of arbitration. The 
printers -had demanded a scale of 835 
a week fflhJav work and 840 a week 
for night work. The board awarded 
828 and 831 respectively.

ITALIAN PRISONERS 
BEING SENT HOME 

BY-TEUTONS NOW

Winnipeg. Nov. 20.—'.'ash trading was 
fair for oats, barley and flax on the mar
ket to-day. Oats -closed I cent lower for 
December and 14 cents lower for May. 
Barley closed 2^ cent*"titrer for Decern- 
her.ead Ms» 346 —a>e.Jowr>. .-FUg eieeed" 
4% cents lower for November. 5*4 cent* 
lower for December, and 5 cents lower for 
M*ay. •

Dale— Open. High. Low. Close.
Dec. .......... 17 87* 65% 66%
May ................. 89% 89% 17% 88%

Barley—
I*ec................... . 114% 119% 112% 112%
May 122 1*5% lit 111

Flax—
Nov..................... 380 380 365 375
Dec..............»... 367 3W 360 361
May ................. |H 3ÎV Jf.l 363%

Cash price*: Oat*—2 C. W , «5%; 3 C. 
W . 83%.. extra 1 feed. 84%v 1 feed, 81%.
T feed, .11%—---- ------------*— -------

B*rie> —3 C. W„ 111%; 4 C. W., 106%. 
Rejected. 94%; feed. 92%

Flax—1 N. W C„ 375; 2 C. W.. 372; 3 
C. W . 3*16.

ADVANCE CHECKED
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

(By Burdick Brow g Bre^t. Lid.)
Chicago. Nov 20 —Local shorts have 

covered, the last of the stubborn one* 
vame in to-day around the tqp. Prin- 
ci|Mti trader* regarded the technical poei- 
t ion a* favoring a break with any in
crease of selling. For the present the 
public ha\e the corn market. The car 
situation is the best at this tune of year, 
a* reported by railway official* With 
better weather an enlarged movement I» 
looked for. . The country yhop» imore dis
position to market corn. \ i-

Corn— Open Fli.h 'Utm. Lint
Nov. ................. UH4 131 129V llllt
twe. ........». 12»H lSl'i 12M* 129li
J»"........................ 111*4 MW 120(4 121*»

TONE OF STOCKS 
SOMEWHAT IMPROVED

Adverse Features Were in Mer
cantile Marine and Max- - 

well Motors
____ A-

••Ml, 25 ~"H(t 7»v nx^ ^ —ft....
74% 74% 73% 74

Berne. Nov. 20—Arrangements have 
been made for the transportation of 100.- 
000 Italian prisoner* of war from Aus
tria and Germany, to Italy by way of 
Switxerland. The first of the special 
Train*, each carrying 800 men. passed 
here on Saturday.

FOOD SUPPLIES FROM 
DENMARK TO GERMANY

Copenhagen. Nov: 19.—(.Via London. 
Nov. 20.)--As a result of negotiations 
between Denmark and Germany, the 
latter will receive each month 75,000 
tons of fata. 150,000 tons of meat and 
280,000 Iona of wheaL according to the 
Berlin correspondent of The Berlinske 
Tidende.

CAPTAIN AURELE ROY IS 
CASHIERED AT MONTREAL
Montreal. Nov. 20.—Captain Aurele 

Roy, of the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, who has been acting as medical 
officer of the Second Quebec Regiment, 
yesterday was formally cashiered from 
the King'# service. There were four 
charges against him in connection with 
Irregularities In the medical service of 
the Second Depot Battalion here, which 
Included cKarges connected with the 
ugf of money for improper purposes in 
order to defeat the Military Service 
Act by reducing categorization to such 
an extent as to free fit men from mili
tary service.

(By Bord irk Bros. A Brett Ltd.)
New York, Nov 26.^-The morning mar

ket followed the same lines as yesterday 
and price# showed considerable Irregular
ity. Maxwell Motors finit preferred dlvt- 

of the
directors held to-day. this action was evi
dently unexpected and brought out 
enough stock to break the stock sharply 
The Government ha* notified the Inter
national Marine director* that they wish 
to review the whole case before gtrinfl1 
consent to the sale of ships. Continued 
disappointment brought opt long stock. 
The report that new Government finan
cing would probably be In the shape at 
short term bote* was a helpful factor In 
the afternoon and the result was better
ment in prices.

High. Lmt. Last.
Allis-Chalmers .............  27% 27% 27%
Am Beet Sugar ..... 61% 69% 69%
Am. Sugar Rfg ..... .111% 114% 111%
Am Can Co., com......... 45% -44% 44%
Am, Car Fdy. it 83% 84
Am. Cotton Oil ...........  41% 41% 41
Am. Locomotive .......... 65 64% 65
Aifi. Smelt ft Ref......... 88 86% 87%
Am T ft Tel. ............. 104% 104% 101%
Ant: Steel Foundry .... 94% 93 93
Anaconda Mining .... G8% 67% 68%
Agr. Chemical ....... 100 100 100
Atchison ........................ 95 »»% 94%
Atlantic- Gulf ..............110 108 110
Baldwin I *x*o................. 80% 79% 79%
BaJtiBiflrâ » Ohio . . -52A -M*.  &7%_,
Bethlehem Steel .......... 63% 62% 63%
llutte Sup. Miring . 22% 22% ~ta!%
Brooklyp-Trantdt ...1 40% 40 _J 40
Canadian Pacific ..'..164 164 161 A
Central Leather
Crucible Steel ......... .. 56% 56 55 %
Chesapeake ft Ohio . .. 69% 59% 59%
Chic . Mil ft St. P. . . . 18% 48% 48%
Chic-, R. 1. ft puc .. .. 27% 27% 27%
Colo. Fuel ft Iron . . .. 39 39 89
Cons. Gas ........... .. .101% 101% 101%
Chino Copper ........... .. 40% 39% 40
Cal. Petroleum ...... .. 21% 21% 21%
Chile Copper ............. . . 20% 20% 20%

GEN. VON BESSELER 
FLED f ROM WARSAW

IN A RIVER BARGE
Zurich, Nov. 20.—Gen. Hans vop 

Besseler. the German Govrriiur-Oen- 
eral of the occupied territories in 
Russia, a Munich newspaper says, left 
Warsaw in an un heroic manner. He 
escapetl from the Polish capital by- 
concealing himself In a Vistula River 
barge. ~

COUNCIL OF STATE 
AT VIENNA TRYING 

TO RAISE A LOAN
BaaeL Nov. 50.—Announcement is 

made at Vienna by the Council of 
State that it had decided tç raise the 
new Austrian loan "froth new sources 
of revenue because of the financial 
situation."

GERMAN-AUSTRIANS- 
ASKING FOR UNION 

WITH GERMANY NOW
Copenhagen. Nov. 19.—(Via London. 

Nov. 20.)—-Delegates from Vienna bave 
arrived at Berlin to negotiate a union 
of ^-German- Austria with Germany.

“HUNGARIAN PEOPLE’S 
REPUBLIC” IS NAME 

OFFICIALLY CHOSEN
Budapest. ‘Nov. 20.—(Via Basel.-)— 

The Hungarian Government has de
cided that the official title of Hungary 
from now on shall be the "Hungarian 
People's Republic."

Corn Product» 
Distiller# Sec.
Erie ...........

Do., let prof.
GCn. Electric 
Gt. Nor. Ore

Ot. Northern, 
Inspiration Cop
Int'l Nickel .............
Int i -Men Marina ■ ■.

Imois Central 
Kermevutt Copper . . 
Kan. City Southern .
Lehigh Valley ..........
lvkck. Steel ............. .
Maxwell HotoFT-
Midvale .Steel ............
Mex. Petroleum ........
Miami Copper j......
Missouri Pacific........
N Y . N. H & Hart 
New York Central - 
Norfolk ft Western . 
Northern Pacific 
Pennsylvania R. R. .
Reading ....................
By. Steel Spring 
Ray Cons. Mining ..
Republic Steel .........
Southern Pacific ..., 
Sduthern Ry . Com. . 
Studebaker Corpn. ..
Sloss Sheffield .........
The Texa* Company
Union Pacific........
Utah Copper ...........
U. 8. In*. Alcohol ..
U. S. Rubber .............
V. S. Steel, com. !.. 
’•‘Do., pref. ...
Virginia Chem...........
Western Union 
Wabash R. R. Co, .. 
Wabash R. « "A" . 
-Willy's Overland . ; 
Westinghouse Elec.
Am Su. Tub......... ..
Ohio Gas .. ..... ,'i "..
inter. Paper ...........
Afr............... .......... .

si sipref.
, . j 52 50 51

■ «% 32%
$7%

..112% 103 112

..102% 102% 102%

.. 38% 37% 37%

.. 3W» 20% 20%

.. 6? 62 62

.. 72% -i% 72%
37% 29% 29%

.. 43% 43%

..159% 153 157%

...27 26% !«%

. . 28 2JA» 27%

.. 38% ..18 38

. . 80% 80 80%
.108% 106% 198%

98 97 ->*
. 49% 48 48

x<881: 88%
.. 69% .«71* «S
.. 23% 231, 23S
,.78 77 78
.194% 103 ^103%

... .H 30 30

... 62% 60% 61
.9. 47% VS 47%
..187 184% 137
.132% 131% 132%
. . 8.7 81 < 11%

.103 102% 103
... 70% to% 70%
...101% 99% 101%
.. 111% 111% 111%
...55 55 55
...91 ** >0%

9% »s >%
... 38% 31% 38%

25% 26%
... 43% 43% 43%
...106% 104 105 V,
... 42% «S 42%
... 32% 32 32%
... ms ws

PROF. W. C. CLARKE ILL

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—Professor W. C. 
Clarktf. of QueesUa University, who was 
appoMited temporarily to assist the 
Dipparrmetit of l^twr with i>n>bleni* 
arising in connection with the recon
struction period, to in a iqe&l hospital i 
WÊÊL' 'iWb,-ttptwndiattis,. . Rrol.J.
Clarke had been at the Labor Depart 
ment for only a day or so.

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett. Ltd.)

Open High. Low.
July ,.J.............. 75*11 26 36 26 11 26 35
May ..™.,.„,.-3<k34-ji6rM 26 06 

h •: ;r, ■
Jan. ..w.. 26.80 27 28 26.60 
March ---------- - 26.50 25 89 <6 30

26 35 „

27.28
26.76

'.YORK
New York, Nov 2».—Sugar unchanged. BW
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RECOMMENDS IT
"You Will Hardly Know Me 

When We Meet Again, ” He 
Writes Friend

VS?..

One of the latest additions to the 
list of leaders of thought and action 
who have come forward with their 
unqualified Indorsement of Tanlac 
la the name of Hon. Frank Y. Shaas, 
former mayor of Birmingham, Ala., 
ex-state examiner of public accounts 
of Alabama, and one* time editor of 
the South's greatest newspaper—The 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

Writing to a personal friend In 
Atlanta, Oa., Mr. Evans says:

"* * * By the way, you will hard
ly know me when we meet again, be
cause I am getting well and strong 
again. As -1 told you while in At
lanta last month, 1 have been suf
fering a long time with gastritis, as 

doctors call it—really a disord
er! stomuchT with consequent con- 

st i potion, pains In the shoulders, 
headacne, belching, heartburn, loss 
of appetite, loss of sleep and faint
ing spells. For weeks 1 could not 
sleep on my back.

“One week ago, upon recommt
^ aw **#*wm*

medicine, I purchased one bottle of 
Tanlac and began taking It Since 
my second /Jose I. have suffered hone 
of these troubles to which I refSr, 
and really believ« I am going to get 

v - B^rfeotly well and strong again. 
i Won't that be wonderful at my age? 

Well, certain It Is Ihàt Teniae is 
wonderful medicine, and j'ou know 
that I am not given to ‘puffing’ mere 
experiments and am rather orthodox 
as to materia me diva.

3 “hail continue the treatment with 
perfect confide ice in the final results. 

(Signed) “FRANK V. EVANS." 
Commenting on this splendid ln- 

1 dorse ment of Thnlac, O. F. Willie 
International distributor of Tanlac,'

"Although the list of prominent 
Indorsers is a long one, » recall a 
Jew leading names that lend both 

/dignity and credit to the entire ar
ray. Some of them are:

"Hon. C. W. Mangum, of Atlanta, 
Ga.. ex-sheriff of Fulton County; 

A- H Sykes, pastor of Watkins

CART. FORD ABSOLVES 
COMPANY FROM BLAME

Important Point Gained by 
Counsel at Marine Investiga

tion Into Renfrew Disaster

Before Capt J. D. Macpherson, 
Wreck Commissioner for British Col
umbia, assisted by Capt. William Ker- 
riah&n and Capt. George Simpson, nau
tical assessors, the marine investiga
tion Into the wreck of thy purse seine 
boat Renfrew, was opened this morn - 
Iftg at the Post ÔfTIce Building. At 
the outset of the proceedings Capt. 
Macpherson announced that the inves
tigation had been ordered by the Do
minion Government under the provi
sions of the Canada Shipping Act and 
was being held solely to Inquire into 
the causes' of the accident with the ©b 
J. ct of preventing. If possible, the re 
ctirrence of a similar disaster.

The hnmmi Btv On., owners of the 
Renfrew, was represented by , Ernest 
Miller. The first witness sworn was 
Nels Ford, who waa master of the 
Renfrew at the time of the disaster 
which occurred on the afternoon of 
November 10, and resulted in the tosa

ému ^î5§9
titlon of the narrative he related be
fore Coroner Stanler yesterday at the

INAUGURATES NEW O. S. K. SERVICE

■i-

Who Should Take Nuxated 
Iron and Why They 
Should Take It f ELDERLY

Physician Explains —Gives 
Practical Advice Op What 
To Do To Help Build Up 
Your Strength, Power and 
Endurance And Increase 
The Red Blood Corpuscles.

THE TIRED 
NERVOUS 

HOUSEWIFE

New Orleans. Nov. 29—The Panama 
Marti, au £200-ton steamer of the 
Osaka Shosaw KfUntmi the tar-
rest steamship companies, arrived at 
this port last night, making the begin
ning of actual servie» on the first rog

JAPANESE LINER PANAMA MARU.

The

lnqu«. into the death of K fiarr.U.1^; üwrtt't'/d'to"
ofttj.of the victim, of UNjiMwyter-------

Important Admission.

tween New Orleans and Japan, 
vessel brought 
Brasil, and Onfief 
the Panama Canal, will carry a cargo 
of machinery and merchandise for Ja-

Prior to the advent of the 
defn fluets "Africa Mary and Arabia

, the Panama Maru wfca rLgülàfiy 
engaged in the O. 8. K. trade between 
Hongkong, Yohahama, Victoria, Se
attle and Tacoma.

Re>.
Park Presbyterian Chunn. Naihiille. 
Venn. ; Hon. Archie R. Anderson, 
former sheriff, Harris County. Hous- 
ton Texas; Dr. G. W. De La Perriere. 
of V\ inder, Ua., one of the best known 
physicians and capitalists in - the state 

AL‘3,ror6*: Rrv- w- C. Norton, pastor 
We*k> Memorial Vhurrh, No. 

-23 Eatell Street, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Mr. C C. Coopal, president of the 
OeorRia yome Colton Oil Co, Law-- 

X veneevUIe, Ga; Dr. W. H. Drown. 
Vour.dar and president of the Trnnes.ee 

Home for Girls; Mr. IL W. 
Hill, hank president of South Pltta- 
bumr, Tenn.; Wr. J. F. Carroll; cotton 
mill superintendent, of Chattahooche, 
Ox ; Hod, B. H Shepherd, ea ctty 
councilman, of Atlanta, and many 
Others tvhoae names hay, h.-ratofura 

given to the public. —>.
Tanlac is svld in Victoria by D. E. 

Campbell.—AdvL

SCOURGE ATTACKED 
PASSENGERS AFLOAT

Eleven People Succumbed to 
Influenza on Outward Voy

age of Africa Maru

Spanish - influenza worked havoc 
among the Steerage passenger» of the 
Osaka Shoeen Kaisha liner Africa 

yMaru on her last outward voyage from 
4^ let oris. According to word brought 
by ‘ the liner Etn press of Japan the 
Africa Maru reported eleven deaths in 
the steerage from influenza on her 
arrival at Yokohama The victims in 
eluded two Japanese married couples 
and a Chinese couple, the Japanese 
leaving six children and the Chinese

The Africa Maru left here with 114 
passengers, Including eighteen irr the 
saloon. Among the passengers was a 
British naval party of fifty-seven blue
jackets en route to Hongkong to serve 
on the Tamar, and five military men 
proceeding; to Siberia to Join the Bri
tish forces In Russia.

During the course of his evidence 
this morning Capt. Ford was closely 
cross-examined by Mr. Miller, who 
gained an Important point in the ad
mission by the roaster of the RenffëW 
that no blame whatever could be at
tached to the cannery management 
relative to the departure of the vessel 
from Nltinat. Witness definitely stat
ed that he was not ordered by the 
management to put to sea. The time 
of departure was always left to the 
master's discretion.

Manager Rice, at the time of the 
accident, was up the Nltinat Lake, ai?d 
unaware that the Renfrew had left the 
wharf. r

Capt. Ford went on to state that he 
had made three trips over the trail 
leading to the entrance to .take a took 
at the bar. The weather was fair and 
as no heavy sea* were breaking h<LSfc. 
rived at theconcHmton that It was per
fectly safe to attempt the negotiation 
of the bar. »

His crew were all good seamen. 
“What of the capabilities of the en
gineer r* asked Mr. Mîîîer. "He was as 
good a man as I ever wish to have 
aboard a boat."

'You reduced speed and when the 
breaker came along It killed the en
gine?." "Yes." _

Furthtr questioning by counsel led 
the witness to admit that the contract 
had expired and that the Renfrew was 
loaned to the men by .the company to 
take them home. (

Tide Guage. —....
Capt. Macpherson endeavored to as

certain from witness, whether a tide 
guage and signal located at the en
trance to Nltinat Lake would hot be of 
assistance to fishermen or others run
ning in and out of the cleft In the rock.

Witness agreed that an aid of this 
kind might be of assistance, especially 
in entering the channel from tbs sea
ward side.

Capt. Oscar Anderson, master of the 
purse seine boat Pachena, also testified 
during the morning session.

The investigation was resumed this 
afternoon.

MAKES
PORT FROM ORIENT

FAR-FETGHED STORY 
ATTACHED TO LOSS 

OF PRINCESS SOPHIA

Has 192 Pasengers and 1,621 
Tons of Freight for 

Victoria

(Completing an average voyage from 
China and Japan the Nippon Ytiseh 
Kaisha liner Katori Maru la expected 
to arrive at the Outer Docks at 4.S0 
o'clock with M3 passengers and capa
city Oriental cargo.

Still observing war-time restrictions 
—not being aware that the ban on 
shipping movements had been Ufted- 
Capt. Noma consistently refused to 
give hfs position through the medium 
of the wireless and consequently noth
ing was definitely known regarding the 
time of the liner's arrival until she 
passed the Cape at 10.30 a. m.

The Katori Maru la bringing in __ 
full saleçn list and the greater part of 
her steerage accommodation is also 
taken up, gbe hua 1Î2 paaaengara in 
all classes, destined for Victoria, while 
141 are routed through to Seattle and 
eastern points.

The Katori Maru has a full consign 
ment of Oriental freight, there being 
1,421 tone in her holds for this port 
alone.

Cargo, It Is expected, will be worked 
throughout the night, to permit the 
departure of the liner as early aa pos
sible to-morrow for Seattle. The 
through freight Includes a valuable 
shipment of raw silk.

Manila Dus To-morrow.
R. P. Rithet A Co., local agents for 

the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, have been 
advised that the Japanese steamship 
Manila Maru will reach port to-morrow 
from the Far East. The Manila Maru 
has 250 passengers, including ISO for 
Victoria.

Quebec Railway, light and power lines 
between here and 8b Ann de Beau pro 
stretches of the roadbed were washed 
out and traffic will be suspended for 
at toast two days. r

Caught In the terrific windstorm 
that raged in the Gulf last night, two 
vessels were in a precarious position. 
An unknown schooner was swept 
ashore .at Fbx River, and is a total 
less, her crew- swimming ashore, while 
the steam barge J. A Tremblay last 
night was sending out flash signals 
which read: "Help, need immediate as
sistance.” . _

Two men were blow off a trestle Into 
river on the Quebec and Lake St. 

John Railway, but were able to swim 
ashore.

AUTO JIND CYCLIST

At Corner of Linden Avenue 
and Richardson Street; W.
' G. Hillary in Hospital

Commenting on the 
ise of Nuxated Iron 
is & tonic, strength 
and blood builder. Dr.
James Francis '"Sulli
van, formerly physi
cian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept ), 
New York, and, the Weatcheeter County 
Hospital, said: ''Modem methods of cook-* 
ing and the rapid pace at which people 
of this century live have made such an 
alarming Increase In Iren deficiency to the- 
blood of American men,- and women that 
I have often marvelled kt the large num
ber of people who lack iron in the bipod— 
and who never suspect the cause at their 
weak, nervous, run-down state. Lack of 
Iron in the; blood not only makes a loan » 
physical gnd mental weak
ling, nervous, irritable, easily

stamina and strength of will 
which are so necessary to 

rcess and power in every 
walk of life. It may also 
transform a beautiful, sweet- 
tempered woman Into one 
Who Is cross, nervous and 
Irritable. I have strongly 
emphasised the great neces
sity of physicians making 
Wood examinations of their 
weak, anaemic, run-down 
patients. Thousand* of per
sons go on year after year 
suffering from physical 
weakness and a* highly nerv- 
otnr-condltlon due to lack of 
sufficient Iron In their red-

THE 
RUN-DOWN”
BUSINESS
WOMAN

slthout ever

THE EXHAUSTED 
BUSINESS MAN

"Bet In my opto log you 
can't make these strong, vig
orous, successful, sturdy.

realising the real and true on metallic " Iron. The old
cause of their trouble. Without Iron In forms of metallic Iron must go 
;«>ur blood your food merely passes through a digestive process to trans
it rough the body, something like corn form them into organic iron—Nux- 

thrnugh an old mill with rollers so wide ated Iron—before they are ready to be 
trt that the mill can't grind. taken up and assimilated by the human

"For want of Iron you may be an old system. Notwithstanding all that has

WIRELESS REPORT

CAST. EDDIE GOES EAST.

Capt. Charles 'Eddie, examiner of 
masters and mates, of Vancouver, has 
gone to Ottawa on business.

Beattie, Nov. 20,—Under the head of 
what might be termed “important if 
true," comes the story from Ukiah, 
Calif., of the "only survivor of the 
wreck of the steamship Princess So
phia." The report la .contained., in 
Ural paragraph "story" In The LTtir 
Press, and has' to do with one Mk «- i 
"YlBime Field, who is said to have writ
ten W. D. L. Held, an attorney Ip 
Ukiah, that shç "suffered no 111 effects 
of the perilous experience other than a 
severe cold contracted from being for 
many hours In the Icy water and ex
posure."

The steanfbhip company's official* 
say there were no survivors of the 
disaster, nor does the name of Miss 
Vienne Field appear on the ôfficial list 
of passengers of the Ill-fated vessel. 
According to the story, Miss Field win 
resume her Journey to her home In 
Potter Valley, Cal„ "as soon as she re
covers from the ordeal." The letter 
was written from Seattle.

The vinegar which remains after 
home-made pickles are used should 
never be thrown away. It |s excellent 
for salad dressing, having a flavor 
which It Is impossible to obtain In any 
other way.

SEVERE STORM ON 
ATLANTIC SEABOARD

Large Number of Vessels Suf
fer Damage; Cascapedia 

Still Afloat .

«h teuuiiivn
capedia, wWc 
oh lire TMhei 
lésai y in trie i

Dissolution of
Partnership Sale

We are making readjustment* in our burines* and are 
obliged to raise a considerable amount of ready cash by No- 
vember 23rd, and this week we will offer every car of our large 
stock at prices that will drive them into cash.

If you have any notion of getting a car this season we urge 
yon to take advantage of this opportunity.
1 HUPMOBILE, reg. $300. This week................ *245
1 HUPMOBILE, reg. $290. This week ....__ _ .*235
1 HUPMOBILE, reg. $250. This week  *175
1 FORD BULLET, reg. $350. This week ..,*.*--..*295
1 FORD COUPE, reg. $750. This week...........*595
1 8TÜDEBAXER ROADSTER, reg. $450. This week..*375 
1 STUDEBAXER Touring, reg. $675. This week ... ‘
1 McLAUOHLIN Roadster, reg. $475. This Week...
1 HUDSON Touring, reg. $750. This week .._ _
1 CADILLAC Touring, reg. $850. This week.
1 CHEVROLET, reg. $750. This week-----

And Other Can in Proportion

CARTIER BROS.
734 Johnson Street » Phone 6337

VICTORY BONDS ACCEPTED IN PAYMENT ON CARS

Halifax, Nov. 20.—Widespread ship
ping damage due to the severe storm 
that swept over this section last week 
wag reported to-day upon the restora
tion of wire communication with points 
along the coast

In addition to the steamer Cas 
which was abandoned and set 

her crew after drifting hoip- 
te storm off Cape Race, Sun

day, the steamer Lake Manitoba, 9,264 
tons gross, and two schooners met with 
mishaps. .

The schooner Daisy1 Vaughn was 
driven ashore by the storm near Port 
Hood and was a total wreck, and the 
schooner Richard Linthlcem was badly 
damaged when she struck on Bunker 
Island. The latter was towed back to 
Yarmouth, leaking.

Hulk Still Burning.
Last reports from tat he Cascapedia 

were that the hulk was still afloat and 
burning.

After firing the ship so that she 
would not be a menace to navigation, 
all hands on board were taketl off by 
the British steamer Bellerophon., The 
Cascapedia sailed from this port for 
Bt. Johns, Nfld., late Thursday, wljh a 
cargo, much of which had been brought 
from New York and Boston,

Early Sunday morning radio opera
tors here picked up a call reading: 
"Cascapedia Is sinking, send assist
ance."

A second message, a short time later, 
said the steamer was "sinking fast" 
The maflhe department sent Several 
rescue vessels. Other steamers which 
heard the call also hurried U> the scene. 
Later wireless reports told of the 
abandonment of the vessel.

Thé Lake Manitoba, formerly owned 
by the C. P. R., was bound from ' the 
Great Lake* to this port and was .off 
Sable Island when she sent out her 
distress calls. A cruiser and another 
vessel answered and reported that they 
were towing her here.

The schooner Daisy Vaughn was en 
route from Souris for Sydney with a 

oats, potatoes and turnips. 
The LlnthUum was loaded with coal 
from Newark, N. J„ for Dartmouth.

TMal Wave.
Quebec, Nov. 20.—The tidal wave 

which swept up the 81 Lawrence 
River Monday night did immense dam
age to villages and towns between 
Quebec and Three .Rivers. It waa 
caused by the heavy storm et Sunday 
and Monday. In Quebec the cellars and
™TWSwmiwW ^wtmwwa

Nov. 20, • e-m.__
Point Grey—Fog; N. W.; $6.30; 41; 

dens® seaward.
Cape Lose—Overcast; calm; 30.36;

61; sea smooth.-----^—, -
Pachena—Cloudy; N. W. light; J0.25; 

$9; tight swell.
Bstevan—Cloudy; calm; 36.04; 31;

se*. moderate."
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; Sfi.13; 43; 
•a smooth. 6poke sir. Admiral Waln- 

wright. 8,16 um„ off Nelly's talked, 
northbound. Q

Triangle—Cloudy; 8. K light; 30.34;
49; light swell. Spoke str. Prince 
George, 16.16 p.m., Mlllbank Sound,
northbound.

Dead Tree Point— Rain, 8. R; 36.23; 
44; sea moderate

Ikeda Bay—Rain; B. E. fresh; 30.16; 
49; sea moderate

Prince Rupert — Overcast; 8. K. 
fresh; 10.20, 36; sea smooth. Spoke str. 
Despatch, 6 p m... 20 miles south of 
Prince Rupert, 6.80 p.nt. southbound; 
str. Admiral Goodrich. 12.06 a.m., off 
Barron Island. 10 p.m., northbound;
str. Jefferson. 4.60 a.m., Dixon’s En
trance, southbound, str. Admiral 
Nicholson, 8 a.m., off Tree Point,
northbound.

Noeit.
Point Orey-^-Clear; calm; 36.34; 46; 

sea smooth.
Cape Lazo—Overcast; calm; 36.36; 

43; sea stoooth. »
Pachena—Cloudy ; S. EL, light ; 30.87 ; 

50; light swelL
Estev^n— Overcast ; calm; 36.68; 45; 

sea smooth.
Alert Hay—Overcast; calm; 36.61;

<$t sea WpWtttt ' ......... " "7“*'”'
Triangle Cloudy; 8. F : 36.45 ; 42: 

sea rough. Spoke str. Camostm, 16.18 
a. in.. Millbank Bound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8. H; 30.35; 
45; sea rougli. Spoke str. Prince 
John. 9 a. m. abeam, northbound.

Ikeda Bay- Rain; 8. E^ fresh; 30.16; 
46; sea moderate

Prince Rupert—Overcast : 8. E.,
strong; -30.20; 43; sea moderate.

Unconscious and suffering from con-
isslon. W. O. Hillary, of 123 Moss 

Street, lies in a critical condition at 
St. Joseph's Hospital as a result of an 
accident at the corner of Riehasdeon 
Street and Linden Avenue at noon to
day.

Although an endeavor is being roads 
to ascertain thé circumstances of the 
mishap, it Is Impossible to come to 
any complete conclusion until the un
fortunate man recovers consciousness. 
From the narrative of a passer-by it 
appears that Hillary was cycling south 
down Linden Avenue, and taking the 
Richardson Street corner bn a fairly 
wide sweep, collided with an auto mo- ÎL 
bHe delivery wagon driven by Frank 
Richmond, of the Reliable Messenger 
Service.

According to the statement of Rich
mond. he was driving his car west
wards along Richardson Street, and as 
he approached the corner a huge bull 
dog made for bis vehicle. It was while 
manoeuvring his car to dodge the ani
mal that Mr. Hillary turned the cor
ner, into Richardson Street.

Observing the antics of the vehicle 
and apparently becoming unnerved by 
the yapping of the animal, the cyclist 
appeared to lose control of his wheel, 
while the attempt to steer clear of the 
oncoming car was too late. Both cycle 
and auto crashed together and Hillary 
was virtually hurled through the wind
shield, the glfiss accounting for the 
serious nature of his hurts.

Dr. Barrett was called to the scene 
and the unfortunate man was con
veyed to St. Joseph s Hospital, where 
several Stitches in the scalp were 
found to be necessary. The police pa
trol wagon was quickly on the spot

at thirty, dull Intellect, poor in 
memory, nervous. Irritable and all 'run
down,' while at fifty or sixty, with plenty 
of iron in your Mood, you may still be 
young la feeling, full of life, your whole 
being brimming over with vim and 
energy.

"As proof of this take the case of For
mer United States Senator and Vtee- 
Preeldentlal Nominee Charles A. Towns, 
who at past 68 Is still a veritable moun
tain of tireless energy Senator Towne 
says: 'I have found Nuxated Iron of the 
greatest benefit as A tonic and regulative. 
Henceforth I shall not be without It. 1 
am in a position to testify for the benefit 
of others to the remarkable and immedi
ate helpfulness of this remedy, and I un
hesitatingly recommend Nuxated Iron to 
all Who feel the need of renewed energy 
and the regularity of bodily functions/ --------  .. . - Health '"Than-there, la Former J

been said and written on this subject by 
well-known physicians, thousands of peo
ple still insist in dosing themselves with 
metallic Iv^m slmtdy I suppose because 
it oosts a few* cents less. 1 strongly adr 
vlse readers In all cases to get a physi
cian's prescription for organic Iron—Nux
ated Iron—or if you don’t want to go to 
this trouble, then purchase only Nuxate.l 
Iron In its original packages and see that 
this particular name (Nuxated Iron) ap
pears on the package. If you have taken 
preparations such as Nux and Iron and 
other similar Iron products and failed to 
get results, remember that such products 
are an entirely different thing" from Nux
ated Iron.”

Manufacturers' Net*.—Nuxated Iron, 
which has been used by Dr. Sullivan and 
others with such surprising results, and 
which hi ’prescribed and recommended 
above by physicians, la not a secret rtm-Çumh»..............|

who edy, but one which is well-known to■loner William R. Kerr, of Chicago,_______________________
to past the three score year mark, but still gists everywhere. Unlike the older tnor-
vtgorous, active, full of life, vim and 
energy Former Health Commissioner 
Kerr says he believes his own personal 
activity to-day is largely due to hi» use of

ganlc Iron products It Is easily assimilat
ed and does not injure the teeth, make 
them black nor upset the stomach. The 
manufacturers guarantee successful andactivity to-day is largely due to hi» use of manufacturera guarantee aucc 

Nuxated Iron and that he believes it ought entirely satisfactory results to every pur 
to be prescribed by every physician and Phaser or they will refund your money. 

ied in every hospital In the country. It to dispensed by all good druggists. 
Sold la this city by Rowes' Drug Store, corner Government and View Streets.

Pâle Cheeked Women 
Told About Restoring 

A Rosy Complexion
A few years ago the girl with pale, 

drawn cheeks scarcely knew wUat tv 
do in order to Feature her fading ay 
pears nee. At that time there waa do 
blood-food medium made tha; really 
would put color and strength'inti* sys
tem*. that were more or less worn out.

To-day it's different. The blood tan 
r*e quickly nourished, can b» made 
rich, red, and healthy. All yoe nave 
to do is take two Ferrozone Tablets 
with a sip or two of water after meals 
The effect is almost magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and’ strong—do they eat 
and sleep well, or are they pale, weak, 
and anaemic?

FERROZONE will rebyild thorn. 
Take your own <asw—Is' your blood 
strong and rich? Ilrfve yuu that old- 
time strength and vigor, or are you 
somewhat under the weather ?

FERROZONE will supply the 
strengthening elements you require. 
It is a blood-forming nourishing tonic 
that makes every ailing person well.

FERROZONE is a marvellous rem
edy, it contains in concentrated form 
certain rare qualities that especially 
fit It in cases of anaemia, poor color, 
thin blood, tiredness, and lots of 
weight

Every day you put off using FER
RO ZONE you lose ground. Get it to
day, sold In 50 cent boxes by all deal
ers, or by mall from the Catarrhoznne 
Co., Kingston. Ont

of Constable Glare and Driver

Although investigation Into the mat
ter will be necessary, it appears from 
the several narratives phoned to The 
Times that blame could scarcely be 
attached to either party, since the 
antics of the bull dog were apparently 
responsible for thfi manoeuvring of 
the automobile which proved stx dis
concerting to the men on the wheel, 
so much so that he was unable to 
correct his wide sweep from Linden to 
Richardson.

SUCCUMBS TO WOUNDS 
AFTER END OF WAR

PHIW
Along

Railway equipment
H FOR VLADIVOSTOK

Bottle, I . Insert!rating the 
new Huaatan cargo movement from 
Seattle the MSS-ton steel steamship 
Cedaretla has begun loading a full 
oarge of locomotive* flat cars and 
other railroad equipment ter Vladivos
tok at the union F*cKle pirn.

The cargo is provided by the Ru»-
imni

T~r-

Gunner W, R. Allison Was One 
of Three Soldier 

Sons-

Sincere sympathy will be extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. Allison, of Sea- 
view Avenue, on the death from 
wounds at Gunner W. R. Allison, the 
youngest of their three eoldler son*. 
Gunner Allison waa Wounded in the 
chest and right arm In the recent fight
ing around Cambrai, and hie parents 
have been previously informed that 
he was wounded and in hospital. Al
though his name ai»pears in the caa» 
uatty lists, his mother this afternoon 
bad not received the ofltical informa
tion of his death from Ottawa. An
other brother is in hospital with 
wounds received after a long period 
in the trenches with the Princess 
Pats, and a third is a mechanic in the 
Royàu Al* Force.

Dispatch Rider Wounded.
Private R. J. Trenchard, -who has 

been serving in France, was wounded 
the week before the signing of the 
armistice. According te information re
ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Trenchard, Suite 1, Mount Ed
wards Apartments. He went to France 
with the First Pioneers, but for the 
tost two years tofJBÉ

LOOK AT 
THESE BARGAINS
Half Aero, all cultivated, ne rock, 

I roomed . house, chicken house, 
stable and cow barn, 1%-toile 
circle, near Carey Road.

Only 6600.
Third Acre and well built, 7 

roomed house, nearly new, garage, 
close to North Quadra Street, fine 

-location.
Only SK250-

Walnut Street, 6 roomed house, 
cement basement, fireplace, hath
50xiio°IIet' l#iw“ «U»K to*

Only $1.300.
East Saanich Read, «14 scree, all

cultivated, no rock, : 6 roomed 
house, two fireplaces, barn, chicaen 
homes, accommodation for about 
100 fowls, brooder bouse, good well, 
all fenced, fruit trees, close to sta
tion. fine view. Price includes cow 
and calf, incubator, 2 brooders and

Only $3,750.

Strawberry Vale, 7 aero*, good
land, acres cultivated, all
fenced with wire, 8 roomed house, 
stable, never failing spring.

Only 33*660.
Island, waterfrontage.

Only $1,500.

SWIKERTON t MUS6RAVE

Calls ne
140 acres.

Winch Bide.
^ J.HSM

640 Fort tt.

OBITUARY RECORD

DAY STEAMEB TO 
BEATTU 

THB
S.S. “SOL DUO”

arriving ft 
tog. leave. 
Saturday m33S
' limi ll-JTilm «mi IMM

-UOET BOUND NAVHIATKW oa.

The Union Steamship 
Ce., el B. C. Ltd.

All aaOlnga from Vancouver direct. 
T. 8. 8. Venture. Tuesday, 11 p. ro. 
for Surf Inlet, Skeen a River, Prince 

Rupert, Naaa River Points.
T. 8. 8. Chelohain. Wednesday, 9 p. m . 
fa* Rivera Inlet. Ocean Fails, Bella 

Ceeto route.
S. S. Cam os un, Friday, 11 p. m., for 
Ocean Falla, Prince Rupert. Anyox 

routa.
Dally, except Sunday, to Powell River.

OEO. McQReQOR, Agent.
I Belmont Bldg. Phone 1525.

i the Thom-

The death occurred last evening at 
her home, 726 Powderly Avenue, of Ger
trude Harrison, aged twenty-nine 
years, wife of Fred Harrison. She is 
survived by her husband, three chil
dren, and relatives in Winnipeg. 
Funeral service will be h»*d 
afternoon at 2 o'clock from t^J 
son Chapel. - M

The remains of Mrs. Annie Me**, of
126 Ontario. Street, were yesterday laid, 
in their last resting place at Rbae Bay, 
Rev. Robert Connell officiating at the 
private service, which was held at 2 
o'clock at the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
The pallbearers were H. Rivers, S. Mc
Dougall, W. J. Bumee and T. C. Hub
bard.

The funeral of William Thomas took 
place at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
from the Thomson Funeral Chapel, the 
ceremony being conducted by Rev. 
William Stevenson. The pallbearers 
were Jong Hansen, Chris Olsen, John 
Murphy god D. McKensie.

The remains of the late John Pear
son, who perished In the Wreck of the 
launch Renfrew, were forwarded by 
the Sands Funeral Chapel this after
noon to Beltinghapa. Wash* U. 8. A., 
for Interment.

dispatch rider. He had once previously 
been wounded. ■■■

Slightly Woqgded.
Private Thomas Ruecroft Rlcklnson. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Rfcktnnon,
139 Wilson Street, Victoria, ■■ 
wounded slightly m the wrist and 
hand on October 31, according to in
formation received by his parents. He 
had a lengthy record qjT service in , the at 
trenches, during which time, he had 
escaped previous Injury. The telegram „

been returned to duty. of the city. The late Mr*. White had

Mrs. Anna Marta White, relict et 
Robert White, and a pioneer of Van
couver Inland, passed away yesterday 
■ tha advanced aee at eighty-nine 

years. Prior tb her marrtaye Mrs. 
While, aa Mias Tardier, conducted a

pACIFir
H. P. NOTH ET A CO„ LTD., 

Passenger and Freight Agents.
Ulf Wharf Street.

B. S. President or Governor losvss 
Victoria Nov. 29, Dec. 13 and 27, 5 
p.m., for Son Francisco and South
ern California; alio sailing* from 
Seattle Mondays and Fridays.

Special return faros new in effect.
For particulars phone Now 4, or 

call on Agenla.
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

resided on lttchardson Street for the 
past twenty-five years. The remains 
are reposing at the B, C. Funeral 
Chapel pending arrangements.

ARE ADVERTISED
MEDICINES WORTHLESS?

There Is no mere reason to condemn 
all advertised medicine, than there la 
to condsma a» physician, or all drug- 
slot* Fakes there are In every pro
fession and In every trade, but they 
dé set last long. Take a medicine like 
Lydia E Ptokham'a Vegetable Com
pound, the true teat of Its merit ta the 
tact that lér forty year. It has been 
nHevthg women of America free the 
worn Soma of lem 
•lastly growing ' It

D4$D
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CREAM 07 BAULKY
........................ ............ .........o5C

ST. VINCENT ARROWROOT
Pavkage .,...f.:..........   ,25C

HORLICK S MALTED MILK ' d»-* AA
50# and ............................ SI I 111

ARMOUR’S EXTRACT 07 BEET j-a
^ ....*.....»»•*.........i....Ov0

0X0 CUBES or
Tin, IQ# and .............   ZDC

BEEF TEA “ nr
Ti».. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ....25c

BEEF BROTH nr
Tin .......................   20C

MUTTON BROTH f OK

LOCAL FRESH BOOS (hj AA

LOCAL STORAGE BOGS < nr
Dozen .................   ...ODC

DIXI ROSS
Quality Grocers

. Canada food BoendLw
1317 Government Street

OPPOSITE VIEWS OK 
SOLDIERS’ ATTITUDE 
TO UNO MOVEMENTS

Colonel Nasmyth Expresses 
Himself Startlingly on 

Vital Subject

VETERANS’ JOURNAL
TAKES UP THE ISSUE

In the October issue of Conservation 
Colonel George ©* Nasmyth has ex
pressed himself forcibly on the sub
ject of rvturn«t$l 'soldiers and their de
sire. or otherwise, to work out their 
future aa inters of the soil. The Brit
ish Columbia Veterans’ Weekly. Im
pressed by the sterling nature of the 
Colonel s observations, has selected 
some of the more outspoken ones for 
especial comment.

Weekly commence*, ' undoubtedly add 
great weight to any carefully coneld-

COTKUBM
Heals!

- And,
Irritations/

In III* tra.tiiKnt of ill skin 
trouble# belli* freely with Cull- 
cur* end kit w*ler, dry 
f«nlly, shd apply Cutlcure Oint* 
mein In lh* ellsclej pen*. 
Th*»* Imvram *up*r • creamy 
emolllenl* ten,) ui prevent Utile 
■kin iruuble* becoming serious 
II nerd lor every-dey loUti pur.

SBRSnas

STORE HOURS
9 am. till 6 p.m, 

Wednesday, 1 p.m , 
Saturday, 9 p.m,

JS9 YatmlL Pboae 6819

STORE HOUttS
9 a m. till 6 p.m. 

(Wednesday, 1 p.m.
, Saturday, 9 pjn,

r \ -

M Women's Winter Coats That 
Are Warm and Serviceable

regard the maklniakin* of 
hw

Much Comfort at a Small Cost

Wood Heaters $3.00 and $4.00
Drake Hardware Company, Limited

Ht* Deuglee Street Phone 1646

epluito 
this case, as

A» IB*.Y express. But In 
i In others, doctors may

FLOUR FLOUR
FIVE ROSES FLOUR, the best breed flour made. Per sack.. .|3.00 

"We deliver anywhere."
TU. «II. ÎVIWFÎTFE FEED PS Cessais.. Fern! ■••r*

7W Vetee *1LIE*IEH ittS Irl. License «-*7*1. $-«*.

New
Wellington COAL
J.Kingham& Co., Ltd.
1004 Broad Stmt „ Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method: 20 Sacks to the Ten aid 100 Pounds of Cool in Each Cock

•I

SCHOOL DAYS BEGIN 
AGAIN NEXT MONDAY

Influenza Ban Gave Pupils 
Seven Weeks' Holiday; Night 

School Problem

After seven weeks of enforced reel 
from studies as a result of the epi
demic of Spanish influenza, every 
school in the city will open on Mon
day morning next, when the pupils will 
once more resume their work.

Attention la caUed to the fact that 
at the last meeting of the School Board 
a resolution was passed that the school 
hours during the entire year should be 
from 9 a.m. until S p.m., with the usual 
intermissions.

It Is expected that the resumption of

studies will disclose the facfjhat many 
of the teachers and pupils are, or have 
been, inca|>acitated through illness. A 
number of the teachers are now .con
valescing after having influenza, and 
no doubt the Board will And that it 
will be necessary to fill some of the 
positions with substitutes.

Just what will happen to the evening 
schools remains to be seen. Such a 
big gap has been made in..the winter, 
terms that it Is questioned whether it 
can be bridged. Past experience here 
has shown that the students attending 
these classes begin to dwindle some
where in January, and as the days get 
brighter and warmer the diminishing 
process Increases.

To add the lost period on to the end 
of the term would mean that continu
ation classes would run into May. and 
It is doubtful if the classes could be 
kept together until that time.

It Is considered likely that the 
Board of School Trustees will hold a 
special meeting for the purpose of 
dealing with this and any other ques 
lions that may have arisen as a result 
of this dislocation of the school term.

differ. The real question is where does 
the truth lie? ■

"Speaking of his experiences at the 
front. Colonel Nasmyth says: 'We 
came to the conclusion that many of 
the men who had been working In cleri
cal positions, in cities. xnow that they 
had had a taste of life In the open.

would go to the farm In prefer
ence to the city. But we had to reverse 
that conclusion. We now And that the 
men, even those who had come from 
the land will not go back to the farm.

because for one reason they 
have become, more or less gregarious.

They have made strong friend
ships, and they have come to a different 
point of view on almost everything. 

Wealth and Position.
The returned soldier is a man who 

care» very little for .wealth or position. 
They have seen things and they realise 
a good deal what is real in Üfé. When 
we talk of the returned soldier, we 
must consider first of at!, his mental
point of view. ------- ■—“■ - —~

“ The returned soldiers, particularly 
those who have been in the field more 
than two years, have been and will be 
to a large estent spoiled for ordinary 
work. Many things they considered 
worth while before, will no longer at
tract them. They consider for instance 
that the question of making money is 
not the greatest thing.

Encourages Loafing ?
The system under which the 

wounded man lives, and is encouraged 
to do nothing in the hospital, really 
trains him to be a loafer. . . . The
first thing to do with the average man 
when he cornea back la to get him 
gradually broken in to the idea of 
working, and becoming a citizen of the

" The man of the front has passed 
through great experiences, and when 
he cornea back, the ordinary things of 
life seem dull, and unprofitable. In 
some way he has to get out of that at
titude, which la largely mental.

I do not think these men 
will go on the land unless some means 
can be provided whereby they can live 
together, and have a community life. 
1 do not think they will consider for 
one moment going back on these large 
farms on the prairie.’ "

"Without offering, meantime, any de
tailed criticism of these views, it may 
be pointed out that there la alight logi
cal connection between the more gen
eral opinions expressed, and the main 
conclusion. Whether a man Is gregarl 
ous in his inclinations is one thing. 
Whether he is willing, or eager to work 
—on the farm or elsewhere—la quite 
another. v ;

Moral Factor.
“The fact la, with all his training, 

Cot- Nasmyth -fails t*r distinguish be
tween the moral and the physical far 
tors in the case. No doubt, the soldier, 
especially at the first, will labor under 
many disabilities, these at times affect 
log even his mentality. But the moral 
qualities remain unimpaired. On the 
contrary, they have become strength
ened, as an effect of the war. as Colonel 
Nasmyth himself shows, although he 
does not seem to be aware of it.

"For instance. Colonel Nasmyth lays 
stress upon the soldiers’ mental point of 
view. He says that the returned sol
dier is a man who cares very little for 
wealth or position. He has censed to

2
YouNeedLess SugarWhen

POSTUM
is your table beverage
The natural -flavor of -this 
family table drink is close
ly like excellent coffee.
POSTUM is a good. addition 
■bo the grocery list these 
days -------  saves sugar
No cafieme-No sleepless lughts 

There’s a Reason ”

money as the
.........  has seen things.

. - ------ - ffôotf mînl what taraEt
mttfe. But. We ask. in what way does 

vlrw Interfere with the 
^Mler’rdgsirs to live on the land, or 
with his tisponH lf, tnS ordinary <te - 
mend, of civic life? Ttale le not a new 
point of view begotten of the war. 
Rather it was bfcause the soldier—the 
volunteer—had this point of view thpl 
he went to the war. Why then should 
it act detrimentally now that he has 
returned to the circumstances and the 
duties of ordinary life''

Inevitable Things.
"Axe we to believe that because a 

man sees life whole, and in Its true 
colors, he is therefore blind to his na
tional obligations ? Has the married 
soldier, because of his experiences, 
ceased to take an Interest in the wel- 
fore of his family ? Will the unmar
ried soldier no longer hkve the ambi
tion to win for himself and his sweet
heart, a home arid a place in society? 
Hurady these things are as great incen
tives to human effort, as love of pelf, 
or the aggrandisements ot social posi
tion? in tact, may it not be Just be
cause of this point of view, that the 
soldier may wish to cut the trivialities, 
and the artificialities of civic environ
ment. and commence anew amid cir
cumstances where the manlier virtues 
have ample scope, and life is lived in 
its natural surroundings.

"We do not believe that any experi
ences the soldier has had at the front, 
or in hospital, have spoiled him for or
dinary work, or made him a» loafer. 
Neither do we believe that such state
ments have any bearing whatever upon 
the question as to whether or not, or 
under what conditions, the returned 
soldier will desire to go on to the land.

Why He Will Farm, 
a soldier desires to take up farm

ing, it will be because It give# him i 
opportunity to work, with hie body and 
wlth hia mind, under the most whole-, 
some conditions, and because it will 
offer him an economic independence, 
wherein he may earn for himself and 
for his family a moderate living.

“But to reach something more than 
a mere argumentative conclusion, and 
because of the Immediate importance 
of the subject, we Invite everyone of 
our readers who is Interested in 1 
matter, and who has definite views, to 
write and tell us what they think."

Major Clark's Views.
Taking advantage of the opportun

ity offered for an expression of opinion 
Major J. W. Clark, Superintendent of 
British Columbia Soldier Settlement, 
suggests that while the Colonel Is right 
that community life might appear at
tractive to would-be farmer», yet he 
has unbounded confidence that the re
turned and returning men have-enough 
sound sense to expect only such meas
ures of community life as are practical 
.for a larming ventura That they havo 
a sensible regard and desire for wealth, 
sufficient at least to enable them to 
support homes in decency and comfort, 
and that the work they did "over 
there”—digging, wiring, driving, rid
ing, farming, and fighting, will make 
them after this war. as after every 
other war, keen to return *to the land 
for a living, is the Major's view.

Did It Voluntarily.
Major Clark was Agricultural Officer 

of the Third British Array after let 
ing the trenches, and he says that in 
seven months,, from September, 1917, to 
March, 191*. the troops assisted French 
farmers with over qne million hours of 
labor on their farms, a greater part of 
which was voluntary work. This, he 
nays, was no doubt equalled or excell
ed by other armies. Taken in con
junction with nearly two hundred in
quiries, to his Department during the 
past few weeks Is sufficient to illus
trate the very real Interest that Can
adian soldiers are taking In the land 
movement.

DayDecember 10 is Last 
for Discount on 

Payments

Local property owners are now 
ceivlng In their mail those unwelcome 
enclosures reminding them that they 
belong to the rank of the taxpayers, 
and that there are certain, little formal
ities to be attended t6 at the City 
Treasurer's Office.

Quite a few of the recipients of these 
notices, which are so regular in m 
their annual visitations, have observed 
that their taxes are higher this year, 
but it is pointed out that under the cir
cumstances this is unavoidable.

The tax rate this year is twenty-five 
mills on the dollar net, as against 
twenty-one and a half mills last year. 
The boulevard rate this year has been 
reduced from one cent a square foot last 
year to four-fifths of a cent this year, 
while the rate for cluster lights hu 
been reduced from seven cents 
cents s running foot 

On account of these changes amt 
lateness Of the readjustment of the 
lead values a certain amount af delay 
has resulted and for that reason the 

** last dap rimmu------— -
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Beautiful Velour Coats In shades of taupe, brown 
anâ black with plush and plain collars, long re
versed side panels, gathered and paneled backs, 
slit and tailored pockets, narrow and wide all 
around belts; half silk lined; sises 14, 10 and 14. 
Wee ............................ ................................

Our complete line of Winter Coate is. now on* dis
play. There is a wide variety of styles, ringing from 
the simplest cloth Coats to handsome plush-trimmed 
models. Take them all in all they are about the hand- 
aoinost, most becoming and moat practical Coats that 
have been shown for many seasons. In spite of all the 
increasing coat of production, we are able to sell you 
these Coats at the following very reasonable prices v.

WMMS»'TwW»-'456i6i' IS -«UMtit M*Vtrlbitii «alite»**. Mad* 
In full lengths, with gathered and box pleated 
backs, convertible and croMwajr cut collars. Square and 
novelty patch pockets and belli au around: else, 14 to 44 "
Wm ......................................................... ...................... *36.00

A Good Range of Velour Costs In fashionable shades of green, 
grey, brqwn, fawn, burgundy and black. Fashioned In high 
and low walated style, with belts all around, large patch 
pockets and button trimmed. Some have plush collars, 
lined with sateen and novelty silk. Sixes 34 to 4» priced
at .....,tt................................. 637.50

Vary etyliah Celts of Velour, in Eton coatee, tucked and yoke 
effects, with crowway and all around belle, large square and 
pointed collars of eelf material or plush; novelty cut pockets; 
half-lined to waist with satin; colora, burgundy, taupe and 
Russian green; sises. 14, II and 34. Price...............612.50

Handsome Valour Costs In tones of wine. sand, 
taupe and Russian green. Various styles, with 
pleated, gathered and fancy stitched backs, 
novelty cut belts, patch pockets, brocaded and 
plain plush collars, finished with novelty but- 
ton»; sties 14 to n Price .......................647.50

A Clearance of 
Children's Pattern Hats 

Thursday 
At.. ?.$1.98

An out of the ordinary clearance of 
Girls’ and Misses' Pattern Hats 
that were formerly priced from 
$4.74 to $1.44. A host of pretty 
styles developed from silk velvet 
and trimmed in many new ways 
with ribbon, flowers, fur and 
chentle; colors cherry, rose, sky. 
brown, taupe, navy, red and Y
black, ----- *-------- ----- *-*—
colors. Regular $4.74 
Thursday ........................

to $$44.
......fi.»a
—First Floor

Children *s Flan
nelette Gowns 
and Sleepers 

$1.00 and $1.25
Children’• Gowns of good qual

ity flannelette, button down 
front style, with yoke effect 
and trimmed with either self 
frilla or scalloped neck and 
sleeves; size* for 2 to 14 
years. Price, $1.00 and 
at ...............................$1.35

Children's Sleepers of splendid 
quality flannelette, made 
with high neck, buttoned 
down-back, long sleeves and 
ankle length ; sizes 2, 4 and 6 
years. Price ....... .$1.00

—First Floor

Holeproof Hosiery Guaranteed *4

We are showing a complete range of the celebrated Holeproof 
Hosiery in fashionable shades of pyl. gunmetal, tan, 
nigger brown, champagne, navy, black and white. Made with 
wide garter tope and lisle heels and toes. A good durable hose. 
A guarantee with every pair. Per pair...............*.... .$1.50

TAXPAYERS ARE NOW 
RECEIVING NOTICES

been extend# to DecemlSéria."

SOLDIERS' FAMILIES 
WILL GET INCREASES

New/ Patriotic Fund Scale 
Gives $69 Minimum and 

$95 Maximum

As already mentioned in these col
umns the officials of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund In the Province of Bri
tish Columbia have been authorised by 
the National Committee at Ottawa to 
increase the allowance payable In this 
Province to soldiers* dependent» with 
children.

After sévirai conferences, both here 
and in Vancouver, It 1» announced this 
morning that the new scale. Including 
separation allowance and assigned 
pay, will accord increases ranging be
tween $4»—the minimum—and —
the maximum—per month to those 
having no other source of support ex
cept their own earnings.

i to the fcm-- 
liy with only one child under the age 
of five years, and the maximum 
amount provides for all cases where 
there is more than one child, the in
terim rate# applying being dependent 
upon ages and general circumstances. 
Larger families will, however, benefit 
considerably under the new arrange-

lent.
The announcement made by Mr. 

Swinerton this morning is the sequel 
to objections raised on the part of Bri
tish Columbia to the smallness of the 
Increase In the separation allowance, 
the five Better advance constituting 
the reward to a nation wide appeal on 
behalf Of soldiers’ dependents.

To augment the Increased figure In 
British Columbia the National Com-

‘ftr fWd'Mm*
enter Into negotia-

TMÜ4M mm BbfBBttffl»
later of Militia to ente,

tiens with the British Columbia offi
cials relative to the subject, with the 
result above noted.

H has already been elated In these 
columns that any Increase in the Pat
riotic Fund allowance will not affect 
the soldiers’ dependent who may be 
chi Idle*» It is likewise understood 
that all increases will be retroactive to 
November l, ms.

ATTRACTIVE PARR 
FOR USE OF PUBLIC

Mayor Todd Suggests Elk Lake 
Area Should Be 

Utilized

At s meeting of th, Victoria-Saanlch 
Beaches and Parks Committee held 
yesterday afternoon, Mayor Todd sug
gested that tk, committee should, ask 
the City Council to place th* water
shed of Beaver and Elk Lakes under 
the control of the committee to be 
used as a park. This will be done

"My Idee la that people should be 
allowed to go there end camp and be 
able to enjoy booting and Halting, and 
all that sort at thing," said Mayor 
Todd. H* also thought the lakes should 
be .locked wUbOfh. ss suggested by 
Reeve Borden, of Saanich, doit links 
might be laid out. and every endeavor 
should be made to turn the area Into 
a place where people could go end 
hove a really enjoyable Urn*. There 
would be little expense attached to 
making the perk attractive.

H. S. Cowper, Municipal Clerk for 
Saanich, said he though It possible If 
the city me* the Ink lake area a 
public park that Saanich would exempt 
the property from taxation ter say a 
period of ten yean. ■ 
wtarer Peek a* Pe»*< Upton». ; /.-Hv -v

The work ot the Committee during

the past year was reviewed, and It was 
shown by the tlnancial statement that 
there la a bank balance of over *300.

The expenditure was divided among 
the parks aa follows during the past 
year:

Cadboro Bay. 3166.41; Cordova Bay. 
$3,504.11; Island View Park, $143.11; 
Verdier Avenue Park, $60.36; Mount 
Douglas Park. $1,367.4$.

The principal Items In connection 
with the Cordova Bay expenses ware 
purchase of Bagshawe property.- • 
$104.40; building of bathings pavilion 
and Installation of., septic tank. 
$4»0.4$.

The city's grant to the committee In 
lien of taxes this year was $$,710, and 
Saanich gare $1,000. There was cash 
on hand the commencement of the 
year amounting to $1,731.11. The un
expended balance to-day Is $$«$.07.

Those present at the meeting wet»: « 
Mayor Todd, Reeve Borden, Alderman 
Sangster, Councillor Bornera, H. B. 
Cowper. Treasurer oC th# Committee, 
and K. W. Bradley, Secretary.

Crockery 
Foot Warmers

Best English Manufacture.
1 styles—1 sues ot each 

"Bungalow-—#1.00 and $5.60 
“Adaptable"—6*-** end 6MI 
"Ftge"—6*.6e and ....66.00

JOHN COCHRANS
OttUOGIBT

lyV. 0am Tales and Deugtee 
6ta. at the a a Electric Cloak

UTILIZE TIME


